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Collected in Toronto 
for Red Cross Fund505,859?A
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IN ONTARIO 40 Towns and Villages $255,000, 40 Townships 

$16,000, With 800 More to Hear From.
i
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ENTHUSIASM AT HIGH PITCH 
WHEN TEAMS ANNOUNCE TOTAL 

RECEIVED IN GREAT CAMPAIGN

SCHOOL CHILDREN HANDING IN THEIR MONEY
f

ir 1

"vfc
;ade up SUMS TO FUND ' V>fl«

et collar.

2.00 Q-

Cheer After Cheer Given 
a* Captain* Tell Result 
•f Work at Headquarter* 
Luncheon and, Then at 
Auction Sale following, 
Further Large Amounts 
Are Added.

RED CROSS TABULATION Villages and Municipalities 
All Are Exceeding the 

Amounts Expected *M* With 
ly $5.95
asted Russian
ly lined with 
gray “Rombo 
p2 to 9 years.
..............5.95

!
:

4—A. H. Campbell...........
6— C. D. Daniels .............
I—A, Q. C. Dlnnlck...........
7— W. M. Deugias. v.............11481 «0
t—F. B. Featneratdnhaugh 5,986 
9—Lee Frankel ....

10— J. J, Gibson ...
11— Dr. Goggln ...........
18—W. P. Gundy ...
18—F. F. Mutton ...
15— R. G, Kirby .........
16— H. Muntz

Amounts collected by the different 
teams du-lng the three days’ canvass 
In Toronto i

1. .....
3. ::::

....6,362 78.. ! 

.. 4,595 63 

.. 27,665 70..
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...........$21,541 80
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MANY TO HEAR FROM2. 92
8,662 25.. 
5,OH 82 
4,500 00 

22,466 50 
16,153 53 
6444 86 

21,066 61 
. 4469 06
«fi
16,868 78 
32418 00 
12,016 70 :

4.
5.
6. Hamilton Gave Forty - Five 

Thousand and Ottawa 
Forty Thousand.

7. .
8.
e.

10. 18—Geo. Oakley . 
16—F. Pouoher ... 
Rotary 
24—Th 
26—C. H. Wilson 
Office ...................

1112! :::::::NTHUSIASM at Its highest pitch 
marked the closing luncheon In 
McConkey’s old building last 
when the final returns

E Club .............
oa. Roden ...13.

15.oots” 16. By a Staff Reporter.
y I AMILTON, Oct. 22.—It Is esti- • 
£-1 mated that more than 346,000 • 

will be realized from the British 
' Red Crops Society campaign here yea- 
day. which means that the objective 
will be excedited by $10,000 The 
figures compiled last night showed 
that over $41,000 has so far been re
alized. and It is expected that this 
amount will be considerably supple
mented by donations that are forth
coming today. A large portion of the 
collections made In the public schol» 
and the receipts from entertainments 
held In the leading theatres and 
of the churches are not Included,

v) 18.
were an

nounced of the money collected for the 
British Red Cross by ’he

19. Total far the day...............*865480 00
Total for three days... .*404,080 06 !
In addition to those figures, Baton’s 

employee gave 020,036. Slmpeon's 
employee gave 62800. The City Hydro 
Commission gave 08800. The Wait
resses who have been serving the 
luncheons for the last three days 
each gave a day’e pay. and from the 
money obtained from the lunches 
about $120 will go to the fund, ae 
Nasmiths served the meals at cost. 

Total Toronto contributions 6605,.

IBERS.

I child, at less than 
guaranteed by The 
ml ted; 26.000 pairs 
[rs filled.

R BOOTS, KNEE

20...........
.24, team» who

have been canvassing *ie city for the 
Igjst three days. As the captain of 
each team announced his amount he 
was cheered and cheered again, 
jrhen the grand total of $464,659 
announced every man present rose to 
hie feet and cheered 
cheer no more. This 
elusive of the

25
Office ' I■ ’

Total ......................... 8484,080 00
Collected by postmen In house to 

house canvass last night 610,000, with 
more to come.

Last day's team collections:
1— A. R. Auld........................... 810,010 10
2— W. C. Brent....................... 5,000 00..
3— Ralph Bums ....................... 15,081 00

and
was h

until he could 
amount was ex-

859.
3.14 l_
2.34 iSS OUTSIDE CONTRIBUTIONSmoney received by the 

I auction sale of different articles, the 
■ sum collected by the school children, 
I moner sent In by telegraph from points 
I la the United States, collections 

W la the churches last night 
/ <»n>a of postmen who went from bouse 

to house gathering in small

1.89 some 
while 

prom- 
to the

149 Mayor Church welcoming the school children at the city hill as they brought their Red Cross con
tributions yesterday afternoon.

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S RESPONSE 
BROUGHT $17,700 FOR FUND

many prominent citizens-have 
toed to make further donations
I UACl. , i'V- , " Â , ;:

;po»n-ed IM0 
t tneir subecrip- 

y $29,600 waa 
young girl» amt 
the streets, and 

ken in. Not one person
___  . _ flagged, and amounts

ranging from live cents to $60 were 
dropped Into the boxes.

Thou 
■ Thousands

patriotic band concert given by thb 
13th Royal Regimental Band at Gore 
(Park and the patriotic meeting that 
was held In conjunction With It. An 
Interesting Illustrated lecture on thb 
British navy was delivered by J. H. 

» Colllnson, while addressee were given 
by Mayor Walters and Major George 
H. Williams. During the meeting 
Mayor waiter» assumed the role of 
auctioneer and In this way realized

.... 1.64
......... 149
..... .69
..............54

...............45
gh or low heels .49

1........................................ 41
1.................................... 44

Markham1000 00
............................................8 750 00

Agineotfrt VIHsofB^hyf.1. u 1000 6*
Aurora .........
Brace bridge 
Beaverton .
Brockvllle ..
Brussels ...
Burk’s Falls 
Cobourg ....
Cannlngton 
Delhi ........
Drayton ....
Elmira .............-,..........................
Etobicoke Townehlp...............
Exeter ........................................
Galt ................................................
Guelph ..........................................
Humberstone Village and Tp.
Hamilton 
Ingeraoll 
Madoc ...

Al listen 
Ayr ..

76-

EteBEr SBNewmarket ■.
Omemee .........
Oshaws .........
Ottawa ...........

...............Paisley ...........
Port Colbome 
Port Elgin ..
St. Mary’a ...
St. Thomas .
Seaforth .....
South River .
S ratford ....
Unlonvllle Village 
Waterloo Town .
Wlngham .............
Weston .................

York Townehlp ...
North Bay .............

•a ...
made

the. [MhMand the$ citÿ hall t 
r«wUtiied!ndI

Sks

1000 00 
1200 00.

1050 00 
2400 00 
1200 00 
1101 00 
6000 00 
1600 00 
600 00 
800 00 
800 00 

2500 00 
1600 00 
6000 00 
3300 00 
900 00 

.... 46,000 00 

... 6COO 00 
400 00

00.... this :000 00 
8600 00 

40,336 00 
3000 00 
500 00

amounts.
The most touching Incident in con- 

rectlon with the wind-up luncheon last 
night was the sale by J. W. Woods, 
chairman, of a rosary which was 
irlbuted by Mrs- Howard, one of the 
waitresses, whose husband is 
front This rosary was picked up on 
the field m Ypres after the battle,’ and 
Vss sent to Mrs. Howard by her hus
band. Bids opened at fifty dollars and 

"Jumped quickly, until H. H. Williams 
purchased the rosary for $150. “Mrs. 
SoW*rd,;< said Mr. Woods, “has the 
jp-tlsfaction of knowing that she has 
*)ven $150 to the Red Cross fund.’’ 
Then there were more cheers.

The Day’s Collections.
Immediately after the conclusion of 

toe luncheon the captains of the dlf- 
Ijlrent teams announced their collec
tions for the day. They listed as fol-

707 s :1 1000 
3760 00 
5000 

... 3900
250 00 

.. 13,150 00 
200 00 

4000 00 
4600 00 

.. 3700 00

.. 25 000 00 

. 5000 00

-lothes con cis at Cenosrt.
people attended theT$ S-

at theshirts and draw- *• -O 1.50
double-breasted;

.......... 140
kable, shirts and 

.... 2.76 
ing needle make; 
pedal

oe WHAT THE SCHOOL CHILDREN GAVE u* Contributions Were Taken
to City Hall in Bags 
Where Mayor Church and 
Prominent Citizens Wei-

, a, , . - , | $175 for t'.ie fund. He sold an Bng-
comed Children and look ! Ush sovereign, tor which Geo. Hope

gave $100; a gold coin, which had been 
■presented by Mrs. Whitehead, Ontario 
avenue, which brought $88, and sev
eral flag* which were purchased for 
five dollars and one dollar. In his 
address (Major Williams, who was re
cently appointed chief recruiting of
ficer for the second military division, 
stated that no city In Canada has ren
dered greater assistance to the 
pire than Hamilton- It has supplied 
more men and more money for war 
and patriotic purposes than any other 
city according to population and ha* 
Assisted the empire In many other 
ways.

Leslie Street .............
McCaul .....................
Mciyiurrleh ...............
Manning Avenue .
Niagara Street ....
Norway ...................
Ogden .......................
Palmerston Avenue
Pape Avenue .........
Park ...........................
Parkdale ...................
Pauline Avenue ...
Perth Avenue ....
Pyne ..........................
Queen Alexandra 
Queen Victoria ...
Regal Read .............
Rose Avenue .........
Reseda le ................
Ryerson ...............
Sackvllle Street ...
Shirley Street ....
St. Clair Avenue .
Slmcoe Park .........
Strathcona ...............
Wellesley .................
Western Avenue ..
Williamson Road 
Winchester Street 
Withrow Avenue .
York Street ...............
Alexandra Industrial 
Brsnksome Hall ....
Upper Canada ...........................
Harbord Street Collegiate ..
Humberside Collegiate ...........
Jarvis Street Collegiate .... 
Malvern Avenue High School 
North Toronto High School..
Oakwood High School ...........
Parkdale Collegiate ...
Rivard ale Collegiate ...
Technical High School ...............
High School of Commerce and 

Finance ........................................

Following la the list of contributions 
sent In from the schools of Toronto: 

Alexander Muir . ....$ 78 66
Annette Street .. .... 116 00
Balmy Beach ... .... 56 57
Bedford Park ... . . 26 72
Bolton Avenue .. .... 136 65
Brant Street ....
Brown .....................
Carlton ...................
Church Street "...
Clinton Street ...
Coleman Avenue 
Crawford Street .
Davlsvtlle Avenue
Deer Perk .............
Dawson Street 
Doverceurt ...
Duffertn- ...
Duke of Conn 
Duke S.roet .
Earl Gray ...
Earteoourt ...
Egllnton .........
Essex Street .
Fern Avenue 
Franklend ...
George Street 
Givens Street 
Grace Street .
Heater How .
HI Merest .........
Howard ......
Hughes ...........
H umewood Av 
Huron Street ....
Jesse Ketchum ..
John Fisher ........
Joseph Workman 
Keele Street ....
Kent .........................
Kew Beach ...........
Kimberley Street 
King Edward ....
Lanedewne ...........

.... 26 80 
:::::: ffi •3.89

TORONTO’S ANSWER TO APPEAL
WAS $505,859 IN COLD CASH
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mers. .... 44 22...... 70 00
186 00

......... 76 00

. .. 146 16
.. 160 37 
.. 84 76 
.. 161 28 .. 88 8* 
.. 804 16 
.. 16 78 

66 80 
14 00 
48 00

..................39.50
ecial Sale 39.50 
; and size 6.6 x !

. . 34.50
31.75
11.75
34.75

covering, in de-
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Return* Are Incomplete and Those in Charge of the 
Work Expect at Least Twenty Thousand 

Dollars More.

ORONTO has not seen a more In
spiring sight since the out
break of war than was witness

ed yesterday when the school chil
dren of the city placed ttoelr offerings 
to the British Red Cross fund 
tafble In front of the city haH, where 
Mayor Church was stationed to re
ceive thy contributions. The schools 
of the city, Including the staff of the 
board of education and the teachers 
and supervisors, collected 
mately $17,700. Of this amount $6750 
Was contributed by the teachers and 
supervisors; superintendent of build
ings department, $1200; medical in
spection staff, $211.50; general office 
staff, $109. The balance of the total 
was made up by the children of the 
82 schools of the city.

In a few word» Mayor Church ex
pressed his appreciation of the work 
done byt the schools, as did H. W. 
Hodgson, chairman of the board of 
education; C. A- B. Brown, chairman 
of the finance committee of the board; 
J. W. Woods, president of the board 
of trade, and chairman of the Red 
Cross committee, and Noel Marshall, 
the latter declaring that hie appre
ciation was so keen he could not ex
press It. A number of prominent wom
en also were present.

The main entrance to the city hall 
was suitably decorated for the occa
sion, the words '’England expects,” 
being placed over the archway. Many 
gaily decorated motors brought the 
money from the various schools, and 
the Cadets and Boy Scouts acted as a 
guard of honor, music being furnish
ed by the Cadet Band.

TI. A, R. Auld ........ $ 10,010.10
*. W. C. Brent .... 6,000.00
3. Ralph Burns ... 16,981.00
4. A. H. Campbell.. 6,662.78
8. Ç. D. Daniels .. 4,69643
«. A. G. C. Dinniok. 27,666.70 
7. W. M. Douglas.. 11,89140 
8* F- B. Fether-

stonhaugh .
•• Leo Frankel .

10. J. J, Gibson .
II. Dr. Goggin ..
12. W. P. Gundy
13. F. F. Mutton 
16. R. J.. Kirby 
16. H. Muntz
18. Geo. Oakley
19. F. Pouoher .

Rotary Club ... 21,974.00
24. Thos. Roden
25. C. H. Wilson

Office ..............

:

.... 68 80. 48 60 
36 00 

480 00 
87 18 
16 28 
48 70 
46 00 

. 124 87

on a• • • • . • .
ORONTO'8 answer to the appeal made by the rBttieh Red Gross Society 
is announced to be $506,869, with the returns not complete. When 
Noel Marshall made this statement last night at the meeting of Red 

Cross workers, the 1800 people who were crowded into Convocation Hall 
burst Into applause and handkerchiefs were waved, while all rose 
to their feet to rejoice in the showing that had been made in the four-day 
campaign. When Mrs. Plumptre brought in a report of the work which 
th a women of Toronto had done, it was learned for the first time that the 
hall-mllllon mark had been passed.

It was finally the work of the women’s organization that made the 
grand total possible. The contribution of $18,000 from the school children 
and of $20,000 from the various collecting stations thruout the city, with 
21 still to be heard from, was what brought the figures over the $600,000 
mark. The brief remarks of Mrs. Plumtre were cheered to the echo.

“This sum does not compare with the spirit of Toronto’s people which 
has met our appeal," declared Mr, Marshall. “There was only one sub
scription amounting to $2500, and only one individual subscription larger 
than $1000. The great bulk of the money was secured In small amounts.”

been done. The mark set by the cen
tral committee, both for Toronto and 
tor the entire province, had been far 
exceeded. “The value is not eo much 
In the money, but it is in the spirit in 
which it was sent that the greatest 
value lies,” declared the premier. "This 
free-will offering will do infinitely 
more than an enforced tax- The prov
ince has been taxed already, but it will 
be taxed mere for war and philan
thropic purposes.

Ontario Did Its Duty.
“It has been a case of everybody 

doing their duty to accomplish the 
end.
campaign have been tabulated, we will 
Indeed be proud that we are a part- 
of this great empire. Tonight we can 
say with sincerity that Ontario has 
done her duty.”

President Falconer brought out the 
record which the University of To
ronto had made as the result of one 
day’s work. He was proud of the re
duced number of male students, but 
said that In spite of this, the original 
aim of $8000 had been far exceeded, 
and he could promise that the total 
would reach at least $6000. No less 
than $3200 had been given by the 
faculty, and altho the students’ re
turns were far from complete, accord
ing to the figures received so tar, the 
average was considerably over $1 for 
each student.

Mrs. Plumtre told of the work of co-

T A* •••***•••• $
6,986.92
8,892.26
5,00442
4,500.03

22,465.50
16,153.53

36 00
86 00 . 100 00 

. 61 00 

. BO 00 

. 142 01 
. 16 80 
. 424 87 
. 168 00 
. 336 00 
. 291 60 
. 301 76 
• 203 61 
. $66 00 
. 67 00
. 316 27 
. 260 00 

... 303 82 
436 10

• « •
ingersoll responds.

INGBR90L.U Oct. 21.—«X thousand 
dollars, which Is more than a dollar p g 
roil ta, was raised for the British Red 
Cross here today In a Trafalgar Day 
canvass. ^

9 00
.... 331 40S8
SSi
Ell

approxi-

ARKET 2, .58
21, -61

4,659
136, expectations exceeded.

PARIS, Oct. 21.—Three thousand doi-

what was aimed at.

STRATFORD GIVES #16,180

STRATFORD." Oct. 21.—A Tn 
Day canvass by the British Red 
fund here today resulted in the 
of JIG,180. The amount aimed at

1. 19,55575
. 32,215.00
. 13,016.70

l
6 61

.... 72 18
•••• iss n
r: iiSo§
.... 72 B0
.... 520 00

Total for the day $265,850.00 
Total for 3 days $464,659.00

In addition to those figures Eaton’s 
•mpioyes gave $20,938, Simpson’s em
ployes gave $2500, the City Hydro 
Commission gtiVk $2500. The wait
resses who have been serving the 
luncheons for the last three days each 
gave a day’s pay, and from the money 
obtained from the lunch about $120 
"U’ill go to tiie fund, as. Nasmith’s 
•erved the meals at cost

Three Days' Totsl.
Amounts collected by the different 

teams during the three days' 
follow:

1. $21,541.80
2. 11,683.52 J
3. 26,867.90 '
4- 15,02876
5- 9,027.93
6. 27,655.76
7. 19.3C7.22
8- 9,009-50
9. 12.889-05

10. 10,159.51
11. 4,500.00
12- 42 805-75
13- 22,485.58
16. 6.464.62
16. 26,468.16
18. 7,099.06
19. 10,077-38
20. 28,360.71
24. 22,803.75
26. 43,36967

Offioe 19441.76

TeUi 4464,659.00
The Captains' Reports.

Goggin’e team, which collggtgd 
, got the money from Ontario

(Continued on Page 3, Column •).

t
236 00

J. W- Woods, president of the To
ronto committee, was called upon as 
“the man behind the giun." He gave 
assurance that the week just past 
had been the most enjoyable in his 
life. "The man who stands in the 
limelight and who gets the credit does 
not deserve as much as the people 
who stood behind him and did the 
work," declared Mr. Woods- "I would 
have been sorry for the people of To
ronto it the cause had not been a 
■worthy one. since they would have 
■been at the mercy of the formidable 
organization of the canvassers.”

Praise for Workers.
To George A. Warburton a great 

■part of the credit for the accomplish
ment of the result was given by Mr. 
Woods, declaring that he was the man 
who had been responsible for teaching 
the people of Toronto the Joy of giv
ing. He also gave unstinted praise to 
W. s. Dlnnlck, who was in charge of 
the publicity end of the campaign-

“This campaign is a challenge to the 
leaders of public opinion to call the 
people to greater sacrifices,” declared 
Mr. Warburton. He expressed regret 
that the committee had not fixed’ their 
goal at $1,000,000. as he was certain 
they could achieve almost any result 
they set their minds "upon.

Premier W. H. Hearst expressed his 
pride at what the people of Ontario 
bad done, and extended his congratu
lations particularly to Toronto as the 
lender in the movement. On behalf 
of the entire legislature of the prov
ince he extended thanks tor " what had

YORK COUNTY GAVE THOUSANDS 
THOUSANDS MORE ARE TO COME

no,
............. ...  t do*.

pecial ... 2 do*, 
•cial .... 2 do*.
...............    2 do*.

!al ••*... 2 do*.
. 2 doc. 
. 2 do*. 
. 2 do*.
■" Ï ior.. 2 tor 
. 2 doz.

GIFT SY SEAFORTH.
SEAFORTH. Ont., Oct. «.—The 

amount collected In the Town of 
forth for the British Red Oozs “■ 
today was $3900. The amount ■-was $1600. The adjoining village 
Bgmondvtlle gave $126.

EXETER, ont., Oct n.—Bztasr 
nearly $1300 for the British Red 
Fund tndav. /

WINGHAM GAVE LARGELY,
W1NGHAM. Ont., Oct. '21.—Wlngham, 

w 1th ii population of MOO ctooed a cam
paign tonight wM* wto enrkAtiie fund* 
of the British Red Cross Society hy 
$6600.

1al

dal

Reeve Griffith and Members of the Council Highly 
Gratified at Results, as Collection Will Not 

Be Concluded for Some Time.

canvass raised
Cross

When all the results of thismoderate price».

«IO0.
Per bag HILE practically all the towns clal Interest attached to the results of 

and- villages In York County York Township, Reeve Griffith and the 
were actively represented in 

the British Red Cross Society can
vass yestehday, many of the townships 
had, thru the stress of farm work and 
other causes, decided to hold over for 
two, and In some cases, three weeks, 
any active participation In the work 
of raising funds. Wherever the can-

w1.23
:i4

! ! Ei rest of the council entering with great 
zest Into the whole scheme.. Full re
turns will not be available until Mon
day, Oct 24. when the entire amount 
collected will be turned over to W J. 
Douglas, treasurer pro tem. While

AT THE ARENA..85
.17 SOUTH RIVER RECEIPTS,

SOOTH RIVER, Ont. Got. Î1.—ThesSK Bæs «t “The description of the grand opera 
at the Arena last night will be found 
in another column, but one thing 
which was very evident, especially 
before and after the performance, was 
the crowds of well-dressed men and 
women. On this occasion the W. &_ 
D. Dlneen Co. contributed very large
ly to the enjoyment of the men by the 
foresight of having In stock the new
est styles In silk and satin opera hats. 
The men who are going to the Arena 
tonight and tomorrow night will do 
well to Inspect Dlneen’s opera hats 
early today, so that they will not be 
embarrassed at the last moment, when 
It will be too late, perhaps, to get the 
new hat- Dlneen’s, 140 Tonga stissC

27
.14
22

:*b
25

. ;*»
OSHAWA GAVE 16000.25

complete returns were not obtainable 
last night, there Is every indication 
that the amount hoped for, $25,000, 

vase wa* undertaken yesterday the re- ; might be realized. College Heights 
suits were of the most gratifying na- ! had raised $1500. 8. H. No. IB. Fair- 
ture the receipt, in almost every j ^Dennfj $850o'eWychw^od ^v^*$SM 
largely exceeding the hopes of the pro- j an(j other school sections similar 
mo tern. j amounts. The pupils of Oakwood

, I High School raised $316. Etobicoke
By reason of its congested popula

tion and nearness to the city, eepe-

21
............
• ............................ ---;S
Custard Powder,

ciety, comprised of women, were early 
at work this morning and maintained 
a constant attack until sundown. The 
citizens responded generously and $6606 
In cash was collected. In addition to 
this amount additional 
pledged.

It is altogether tikeK

25

.25
37c.
Tee, of unKorji 
where. Thure-

I were

the 17660

i *. Celu** *$•
.87

Î
(Continue* on Pi(Continued on Pago 2, Cel urn* i)(Continued on Page 3, Column 44
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“DRESS UP” EVERY “ELIGIBLL YORK COUNTY
GAV||HOUSANDS

T iY ork County 
and SuburbsASKED TO .

< "To thine own self be true” in the matter of dress. Every man 
owes It to himself to put on the best clothes he can possibly afford 

* —It's his best business asset—and you can’t get away from that fact. 
Now, unless you have been buying from one house for years, and 
know just the sort of treatment you are going to get, it’s hard dur
ing these days of strenuous competition, to judge where is the best 
place to leave your money and your confidence. We are satisfied to 
get your confidence first and your money will naturally come- to us 
because our values are right, our styles correct and our business 
methods solid. These are facts you can’t get away from either.

t
] Earl qf Derby Sends Letters 

Drive Appeal 
Home

(Continued from Page 1.)

Township yesterday realized for Red 
Cross work (S600, with complete re
turns not yet available, and the Vil
lage of Agincourt, which 
school section No. 14, which embraces 
the Village of Agincourt $1900, in addi
tion to $2000 raised on a former oc
casion.

PROMINENT CITIZEN 
REMOVED BY DEATH

.<*

Bf THE BOY SCOUIScomprises
NEW PLAN DELAYEDf Some Gains Against Russians | 

and Serbs, But French 
Repulse Assaults

Campbell Ferrie, Loan Com
pany Manager, Dies Sud

denly at Hamilton

Royal Warrant Required Be- 
fore Men Can Be

I Crone Society at sun enthusiasticMUST IMPRESS GREECE !ÜZT ÎST®
- ~ cash turned In by 9

V LONDON, Oct. 21—The enlistment $3500. ,

■SStrfsrSSi'ISSS
Been Confirmed. — I offlcialIy announced, “as a royal war- In the Townships of King and East

r»nt is necessary before the men could j^willimbury great enthusiasm 
be passed to the reserve and classified * *?he

HSSSSfc w'hlchT-The Q6r" I ^Meanwhll^theTof Derby, with ^ ^ °**•*< sa ÏÏTE&& -ir sur‘S „■s.ayrtHrr“r. w"ktiffhting on one frbnt or the other are war’ has sent a letter to every man all zed $2767 9ïîcleî^«re"Swr" slmMe-3
Ovtnsk, in Serbia and In the Cham- ‘Premier Asquith has pledged the I 
Pagne district of France. country to, support our allies to the TAXI DRIVER ARPPnvcn

In the two former olace. th«„ vilest extent of our power. It was a _____
Unueto make n™»,. v T ? Pledge given on behalf of the nation Jaynes Sheehan, Charged With TT«Hn«r
Fronnh but against the and endorsed by all parties. Every ^ Car-for ImmortiPurooaL.
French .their attacks, delivered to the mart of military age and fitness must I ----- urposea.
east of Rhelms, met with a complete * equally baar hi® share In redeeming It. 
repulse, as did those of previous days.

Bulgart Cut Railway.
While It

Humber Crest Troop Carrying on 
Good Work and Helping 

Red Cross.
New Arrivals This Week 

in Overcoats
The

p.m. was over Humber Crest. No. 26, Toronto Trooo 
of the Boy Scouts, made a patriotic dis
play at the Beaver Theatre last cva;,- ' 
;ng, featuring in seven Items. The lads 
have been? carrying on -good work during 
the last few weeks. They are work- 
ing for the British Réd Cross Society, 

8,u„clL mon,ey,aa the boys raise frost 
time to time is handed over to this so- 
Clety. Scout Master Dick Roe is in 
charge of the troop. 1,1
,. Millie Hanson, 4, was struck hv
noony °TheUehuri etreet yeat®rday after- 
dfatelv Î? K.ChLld wa® rem°ved imme- 
oiateiy to his home at 65 Pacific ave-

KeJ„her,e 5r-Mavety. attended “
8treet firemen had a call to l#i 

wh*riC-aefnul*,ar,y yesterday morning 
tive ?ir? SL®, had started from a defc*
>» ‘he extent o7^(Ttnd.w^^v^ ’

^/miïïïSth s"heyne°USe '8 owned by 

various male organizations of St 
naHsh £burch, hel^ a banquet in thé 
ODenid last night, which event

P a the fall and winter program.

CONCERT FOR RED CROSS.

Morrow’s Picture Theatre, Eariscourt, 
Had Capacity Audience.

The Red Cross concert given in 
Picture theatre, E^-ls^urt 
was a big success. It was 

fh« »^J?V.er by Edward Burch, and 
xnîw o tTt^n5.ram Wfcre Mrs. and Mtes 
Field and W. T. Trowman. KxhiMtions
Kdnb°Xngr7ere Siven by T- Brice, E. 
King, B. Ormes and W. W. p..tee
while the bouts were refereed by T 
McGraw. Jack «May was th accom-
cmnnr M 5°PUY- ^ve Miller. Coun- 

XV-;K Car»well, W. Jar- 
via and W. Paynter were 
on the platform. »

If you are on the hunt for good values In "Slip Ons,” Storm Ulsters, 
Chesterfields, form fitting, or in fact any proper style of top coat, the 
trail leads you directly to our store. $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 
and up Is a price range that carries full value for every1 dollar. Don’t 
miss seeing the new Gray Chinchilla Slip On Coats at $18.00, that 
have Just been put Into stock this week. They are value a little 
beyond any $.18.00 coats to town, 
won’t last long because the fabric cannot be duplicated to sell for 
less than (18.00.
There Is no house in Canada taking better care of their customers in 
flke matter of values than we are.

HEART DISEASE CAUSE

Was Working at Office as 
Usual on Wednesday 

Afternoon.
was

Also one line at $16.00 that
yes-
con-

I By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Friday, Oct. 22.—Mr. 

Campbell Ferrie, 65, manager of the 
I Hamilton Provident & Loan Company, 
died suddenly yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Ferrie was at his office and in hie 
ai health up to Wednesday morning. 

I He went home not feeling well, and 
yesterday Dr. eGrald Glawco anf Dr. 
Mullen were in attendance. Death. 

I which came at 2 o’clock, was due to 
heart disease. Mr. Ferrie, who was 
widely known in financial and social 
circles, and held in the highest regard, 
was a native of Hamilton.

He is survived by a widow, two 
sons and one daughter.

Sunday School Convention™
The annual Sunday school conven

tion of the deanery of Wentworth was 
held last evening at Dundas, and was 

I largely attended by representatives 
from all parts of the country. The 
reporte read ihdlcated that a success
ful year had been enjoyed. The speak
ers were Bishop Clark of Niagara. Ven. 
Archdeacon Irving, Ven. Archdeacon 
Ingles of Toronto, Rev. Canon, Owen, 
Miss Page and Mr. Holtley of Winona.

Whether the 2nd Mounted Rifles of 616 
officers and men, and nearly 400 horses 
will be quartered at the Hamilton Jockey 
Club for the winter months rests at the 
option of the city. It is estimated that 
the improvements which will have to be 
made at the Jockey Cluib grounds will 
cost nearly $16,000. and if the regiment is 
to be stationed here the city will have to 
bear the, entire cost. The question was 
considered by the board of control yes
terday, and it was stated after the meet
ing that the city council would sanction 
the improvements if the regiment is re
cruited and quartered here. It is esti
mated that much of .this money wiU be re
alized in salvage after the Mounted Rifles 
break camp in the spring.

Orders were received here yesterday to 
commence recruiting for the 2nd Mounted 
Rifles.

a total of $3380.79.
’

1 // usu-

V

able as a tormia- held valid as one for not enlisting holds He was arrested on a warrant“ * aS a matter <* *** th« Bulgarian good at the present crisis. night by Officer 211 and w™eased
attack against the Serbians thru the "Lord Kitchener wants every man on $1200 ball to appear before Maris 
valleys from the east are proving the % ca" *et W1” ybU not be on® °f **»£ Denison this morning, in answer

“ ”ur SAtÆ'i
„ t d that the Bulgare have cut the Plea to Employers. at”>et- A woman arrested with Wm*s
Satonikt-Ntsh railway to the north of Th® Earl of DeAy also has address- h®ld as a material witness.
Vrairla, thus driving a wed®. ed an appeal to employers to facilitate
»• A., IÏU2n5.ïï«î‘“lr ™”
French forces which laft.ieu at “While making a most earnest ap- 
Salonlkl. I peal to secure men under the volun-

There is another railway which-1tary eyeteTOl 1 cannot help pointing
branching off of rr-i___  ’ I out to employers what must be the
west™, J t ^ runs up 0x6 alternative if I fail. If they will only , western side of Serbia, but it is a con- realize their position and act under 
slderable way around, and, besides an- the voluntary system, as they would 
other Bulgarian army, which is now have to act under a compulsory one, 
approaching Kumanove, is threaten- Itbe euccese of this present recruiting oir 
lng the Junction at Uskûp * I campaign Is certain. I especially beg

Negotiations With Greece. I emP!oyers to assure any of their men 
With the rapid sweep westward of who patriotically undertake the duties 

the Bulgarians, the peoples of ths al -1ot a 80,dler that their places will be | 
lied countries are watching with the kept °Pen tor them to return to when

“•w" —------------------------- i

tpi nr nr nccCPTll/CO 3SS5, uf'cilsi'B1 ”•no «™S5br-rfr-HK
de of *niïï EisUHlS

Dr. Helen MacMurchy Gave Ad- 3^ dfc 

dress at Women’s "Canadian
ed»Me «g^ttn. fan. it Ty r ■ Club Meeting. - : £££^«^5

expected that Greece will be asked to --------------- mtoist^ov o-. \Slty ,or this as the
demobilize or cle&riv dAfln* Q**4 I v .• I of flnance has enough moneyy deflne her attl-1 MENACE TO EDUCATION I cess^a domesrtlc needa

i
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NO GENERAL ELECTIONi among those

t:r
f ♦

IA Wilfrid 

Extension of Parliamentary 
Term.

Laurier Favorable to
>

and Jerusalem.
King George has subscribed $26,000, 

and toy the sale of badges and many 
other articles it is expected a very 
large sum will be realized. Many of 
the theatres are to give the total re
ceipts of their afternoon and even
ing performances, and the owners of 
P!* ff”1* preserves have sent game 
into the city to toe sold to the highest 
bidders- There also wm .

Order Affects Hamilton.
The order to the effect that ®o troops 

are to be billeted in Canada at any estab
lishment where liquor is sold, issued by 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia, is 
attracting considerable attention locally 
in view of the proposal to quarter the 2n< 
Mounted Rifles at the Jockey dub 
grounds. Whether tbe existence of an 
hotel on the Jockey dub property would 
prevent this is yet unknown. Ike Dra
goons are also quartered at the Mountain 
View Hotel grounds. Major Robertson, 
chief recruiting officer for Hamilton, 
stated yesterday that as yet he has not 
received the order, and was not in a 
position to dtocuaa the probable results 
as yet.

>

mission fees will be 
receipts turned oVer to the'f'umto 

Since the commencement of the war 
upward* of $10,000*000 bee been raised 
toy these societies,' not including the 
funds recently collected ffi the colonies.

/)
tude.

•gsssK: •ajS'crasL-vi,
ri^offlce!n c arge of the French lor-1 Lord and Lady Aberdeen Were

Victory All Importent. guests of honor at Educa-
0,.IfeaawbtJ_®’ the belligerents re- tive Lecture
alize that the best way to Influence the 1 UVC Lecture-
An.trf1 ls 10 wln a blK victory.
trring* fo^lw^^n afrhlaBnïar,a af® I Before an audience of over 1000 peo-
Pm.rio/s i.n 8erbla> Germany in Pie, and with the Marauis and

ssi v Eryr “r r s;:France, all these are meeting wUh ^ m„nS ^U,SP1?H’ on the car® ot 
more or less success g Wlth tbe mental defective. “As long as a

Field Marshal Von Hindenh„r«. in or, a gun or a shell is needed,”
his attack on Riga, has reached ^)lai declared Dr- MacMurchy, “it should 
which is h^a^befte^n RÎga àhd b6a„rarw8t lnt.!re8t, t0 Bupply those 
Mitau and Wf a dozen miles ^south- matter » f attendlng to any other 
west of the Baltic port. The German d ,
offensive extends along a front of Waa ,made to Trafalgar
about 70 miles, and the German flank- StLÏL’™ speaker, and the objects 
ing movement on the right has reach- , r whl™ lta commemoration was be
ad the Dwlna River, go miles south- lng used w®re aaid to be of primal lm- 
east of Riga, from which point the portanc®- With reference to the sub- 
Dvinek-Riga railway is being bom- ^ect ln band. the speaker said that It 
barded. was particularly apt that such an ad-

Ruseian Successes. dj"6®8 "hould be given before the
A* an offset to this the Russians .Vom,elL8 Canadlan Club, as the Na- 

by a dashing attack, have carried tional Council of Women had been th# 
the German positions southeast of ", body t0 bec°me interested in the 
Baronovichi, an Important railwav writer® and special education of the 
Junction east of Slonim on the Lida- fe2iïe'mlnded-
Rovno Railway, taking more than TÎÎ® menaoe ot abnormal children to 
3000 prisoners, and, according to a publto education, unless 
German official admission, have con- meaaures were taken 
firmed their success on the middle for epeclal care for them, was 
Styr, south of the Prlpet marshes in toucbtd on by Dr MacMurchy, as 
Volhynia and Galicia. well as the burden which they inevlt-

According to Petrograd, the Rus- ab,y becajne on public charity. Tho 
slans are attempting no advance but fact that the care of these people 
continue to thrust at the Austro-Ger- waa a duty that lay on the rest of tho 
mai?8' tbus doing a . lot of damage community was brought out by the 
- fbe, Italla" advance in Tyrol and ®peaker- Interetrence with the ends of 
Trentino Is being carried out ln con- ^stlce ard the menace as It affected 
formltjr with the plan to relieve the th® lutur® of Canada were other 
pressure on Serbia. New successes I points touched on by the lectu.uv 
^neralto^ ^ “ ,e 8tated thTa , The gathering waa an open meting 

1 fon,vai'd movement Is about to ,p honor °f the Marquis and Mar- 
gl I chlorese of Aberdeen and delegates

—"H
HAMH/ton, Oct 2i —At . I whlch she had presented her sublu-t

meeting of thé Hospital for Insane^Cun' and L,ord Aberdee’l moved a vote of 
ing Club the following office™ and ski™ thanks. Sir John HendrleRo^n^deS1^: W°tC« ktead °f Hallfa- andX^^ott1^

vice-president. Dr. P. MeXai^ht?n-8sec ' Wei"®, ll,e other speakers,
retary-treasurer, L. Edmonds- rmrâ,»™* Among thc guests w„o were present 

Drl.P"glleh and b. Wayî’execu' were slr J°hn and I,ady Hendric Col 
J FoS ’̂w Ironside. L, Swaryza F’arewell of Whitby, Sir Edra -ni anîi 
ïhflTZÏÏÎn?-rcetd/n,w'th Dady Walker, Premier and M-2 W

mrnmmr

t
i

To Improve N. E. Section.
The newly appointed Town Planning 

Commission is considering an extensive 
scheme to improve the northeast section 
of the city as a manufacturing area. The 
scheme is to lay. out that district so that 
industries coming there will secure every 
advantage, and at the same time protect 
the interests of the city.
Sion also proposes to develop the west 
end for manufacturing purposes, but the 
McKlttridk Syndicate objects, claiming 
that this portion of the city should toe 
kept for residential and park purposes.

Hotelmen Summoned.
The Ontario ^dc®1186 Commission ls 

golffg to act upon its warning to hotel- 
keepers that in the future the licenses 
who sells liquor to the man who has al
ready had enough will not escape with a 
fine ln court or escape altogether. The 
first to feel the commission’s new policy 
are Hamilton licensees, the proprl 
of the Royal Hotel, who have been i 
monad to appear before the commission 
to answer general charges.

Collections for Hospitals.
Mrs. R. R, Wallace, convener of the 

hospital committee of Paardeburg Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., announced yesterday that 
$3800 toad been collected for Canadian 
hospitals ln France to date. One of the 
city churches which was unable to take 
up the collection last Sunday wlU have 
a special collection taken up for this 
purpose and It ls believed that before 
the fund is finally closed over $4000 will 
be realised.

I

I

I ON SALE TODAY
I - - New - -
I November Columbia! 
P Records

Hear Them at 9 Queen Street Eaeij
Burnett Piano & Grafonola Co
M. 3224.
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Another Unit to March.
Another battalion has been added to 

the units that will march from Niagara 
camp to Toronto, which will mean that 
th® r»e*'!Pe,nt will arrive ln Hamll- 
ton on Oct. 27, Instead of Got. 28.
. Tb® r;at® th® march ln amllton will 
be up Main street east and down James 
eü5el to the armories. The rlsldents
rand„ra?5ine,” T" along this route are 
requested to show their patriotism by 
decorating their homes and stores in 
honor of the occasion. The first regi
ment is expected to arrive at the arm-S&SW * •«« «
cUy.f°r th® tro0,ps whlle they are ln this

>special 
to provide Open Evenings. 2 Doors from Yonge St

El

Bï CE. M. HENDERSON & CO.
à

•p-

J* THE UNBBSEBVBD *

Liquidation Auction SaleMANITOBA WANTS 
WHEAT DUTY OFFSuits of Character

•n accouatVAhe11 scarcity “of8 matoria^ ThlW® had 8iven up a8 lost 

models at $18.00 and $22 00 to thi n Th mBre smart cut, snappy 
•mall Urtan «effets. We are’aIso prenarad n 8t l°nes of 8ray 
tor of orders for made-to-messn™ d, ta?e a llmited num- 
•nd will show you In a few mtn .Te 8U*tB ^rotn flB.OO to $22 50 
Four suit will look when madl tCS 0“ & llfe"eliled model, just how

OF THE VALUABLE STOCK OF GENUINE
V

ORIENTAL RUCSOTTAWA, Oct. 20.—Premier T C 
Norris of Manitoba, Hon. Dr. Thorn- 
w!,iirtnîroi0( education, and Mayor 
W T WhLWLT ,Pe(g’ walted upon Hon.

proofing "h0eat0therebyeautomaticaUy 

procuring tbe free entry of whMt intn 
the United States. Mr. White gave an
himself 6 orfalfhg’ bUt dld not commit 
himself on the question. Premier
nrwL8 i?°.lnted out that the spread of 
prices between Minneapolis and W..i- 
nipeg during September and October 
ranged from 6 to 12 cents in tavorti 
Minneapolis, and yet the Canadlm 
wheat was of a higher grade and more 
thnnatheeto° tb6 Mtoneapolls millers
thn? thin 0Wn’ He also pointed 
that there was a great quantity of
no,mmJ»at ,n the west Which could 
not find Its way east on account of the 
long haul, but If the duty 
moved It could find 
where there was a ready market
U intoXmil,IerS rU,d dry 11 a=d (urn 
it into fwst class bard wheat.

WILL BE CONTINUED

THIS AFTERNOON also To
morrow (Saturday) Afternoon

COMMENCING AT 2.30 SHARP

‘BUY IT NOW’ HOTEL TECK BROKEN
LENSES

.. a bu,y afid strenuous forenoon 
U Is pleasant to dine at Hotel Teck 
where the menu is of the best th.

Er-”'« susnHs
OAK HALL, Clothiers AT THE PERSIAN RUG GALLERIESShould be left * here for re

pairs. We can tflatch or dupll-
wl anDy lens you may have. 
We fill prescriptions at lowest 
Prices and do reliable work

ANNOUNCEMENT CONFIRMED.

-VSi v2oVh"aT"-

Ca«'-. chief engineer of the 
American Telegraph and Telephone 

To H R C°r!,bany s office here 
neer fin ^ebb' a telephone " ,fe11 th® honor of toeing the first

‘° span with his voice the 
between the o!d world

If

Yonge and Adelaide Streets CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS

opportunity which may 
to come. Goods on

out been

" The Lucky Corner ”

J. C. COOMBES, Manager
t- STORK OPEN TILL 10 SATURDAY NIGHT.

F> E, LUKE, opticianwas re- 
its way south never occur again for many years 

view mornings of sale.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & 00., Auctioneers.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
70 Yonge St.

engl-
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HAMILTON 
t* NEWS t*

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World ls now located at M South 
McNab Street.
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GOVERNMENT TO 
BUY STEAMERS?

COUNTING UP THE SCHOOL MONEY: County 
d Suburb MURRAY-KAYS

LIMITEDPremier Borden Says Measures 
of Unusual Character May 

Be Taken

:corny MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KINO ST. EAST STORE .HOURS:^ MO^a.m. U^MO p.m.I I KAY STORE 

36-38 KINO ST. WESTSi

THEM SCO
MORE SHIPS FREED

bst Troop Carrying 0| 
Work and Helping 
Red Cross.

British Admiralty Doing Its 
Best to Provide Grain 

Transportation.

sFm ■
I

i f1„
st. No. 28, Toronto 
outs, made a- patriotic Vo*- 
leaver Theatre last ova 
in seven items. The là 

rying on -good work dur?
weeks. They are v»-ni 

British Rèd Cross Socle- 
ey as the boys raise fro 
is handed over to this » 

Master Dick Roe is 
troop. *

t

HALIFAX. Oct. 21.—Several thou
sand people gathered et the new mar
ket building tonight to hear an ad- 
drees of welcome from Mayor Martin 
to Sir Robert Borden, and a reply by 
the premier.

air Robert stated that wCUle the Or
ion 4 WM ,, w 128* d«rs placed by the Brltleh war dé
lias streeT yesterdlv & “ 1 <*e United States have
hi id was removed wT ■ 5*? vfry Urge' «mounting during the

home at 65 Pacific".1^* 8 eleven months of the war to
r. Mavet>- attended '«***-■, £100.000,000, those placed in Canada 
firemen had a cali to leiil jl t**$hed * total of nearly £48,000.000 
early yesterday morning '» * Airing the same period.
Th^îed from a defo*.’ The premier then dealt with the

of h$BnP tns was damaged >9 «nestlon of ocean transportation. 
fhe,5ho^d*,nw^ertf ■' to hir conferences
Sheyne. owned by ■? with the British admiralty and steam-

“H ; Ship companies as to the release of 
k steamers for grain carrying, he added: 
# A considerable number of ships 

1 have already been released, and dur- 
la* the past week assurances have 

■ been received from the admiralty 
which promise fuller provision than at 
one time was anticipated.

“Other measures of a character not 
hitherto undertaken In Canada have 
engaged the attention of the govern
ment, and If the needs of the traffic 
appear to necessitate the proposed 
steps, we shall not fall to take them,” 
he added.

Here’s a Rousing Sale of Men’s Suits
Up-to-date models, well tailored, $16.50 to $18.00 
values. Today, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10i

Toronto men know well that a Murr&y- 
Kay Sale of Men’s Suits is an event 
remarkable for the good values procur
able. Today’s sale is far from being an 
exception to the rule.
The suitg have been bought specially for the sale, and 
the purchase price was so favorable that we are able 
to mark these very desirable models, designed to sell 
at $16.60 and $18.00, at the exceptionally low price of 
$10.00 each. The maker is a prominent manufacturer 
of clothing for men. Every suit is well cut, splendidly 
tailored and made of excellent quality tweeds, the colors 
being greys and brown mixtures.

MEN’S SPLENDIDLY TAILORED SUITS, sixes 
34 to 44 chest measure. Regular values $16.50 
and $18.00, Our special sale price, per suit, to-
toy...............................-................................. $10.00

VI

mhifd0rbniiatlo~*
last night,
1 and winter

r FOR RED CROSS.

nquet in the 
which oven*] 
Program.

Table on the city hall steps where the children placed their money yesterday afternoon.

-RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS-ure Theatre. Earlscourt. 
apacity Audience.

(Continued from Page 1.)'ross concert given i*wl 
ure theatre, Earlscourt 
S.a success. It was i 
by Edward Burch, and 

F*™Wfcre Mrs. and Mis» j 
. Trowman. Exhibition*

■e given by T. Price E. 
e« and W. W. Peeteal 
ts were refereed by t’ 3 
•k May was th

clvU servants living in Toronto. R. 825- Then a Waterloo medal, dated 
O. Kirby’s contributions of *2648.68, June 18. 1816, was bought by Mr. 
came from the Mendelssohn Choir- Frankel for *60. W. K_ McNaught 
Everyibody listened when W. P. Oundy sent in a pipe that had been given him 
stood up to make his announcements, by one of his employee named Bepie,
His team worked among the Mg bust- dated 1801. It was smoked Iby a sol- 
ness men and manufacturers. He got dler who fought at Waterloo. Mr.
*22,466. A. G- C. Dlnnlck’g team was Howard bought It for *26. A Nelson 
collecting from employes of different medallion brought *16. A painting of 
factories and industrial establish- the Last Supper, dated 1626, which 
ments, and their three days’ collec- had 'been stolen from a cathedral in 
tions amounted to *27,645.70. C. H. Mexico and sold In Toronto for $100,
Wilson was the last team captain was offered, but as It was too late to 
called upon. He prefaced his report have those present Inspect the paint- 
with a few remarks about the small ing, It was withdrawn and will be 
contributions which had been given 
his team. Everybody was rather dis
appointed for a few seconds, but when 
he announced that his team’s collec
tions during yesterday amounted to 
*82,016, everyone rose to his feet, 
handkerchiefs and table napkins wav
ed, and then there were more cheers.

Mr. Woods announced during the 
luncheon that up to that time about 
7.30 o'clock, 40 cities, towns and vil
lages in Ontario had given *256,700,
and 40 townships had contributed grabbed the paper. He took time ,
*16,000- enough to wait for more" bids, but “j*. f.ÇPfïr

there were none, and the paper went reelsUD,e- 
for *11.

TORONTO’S ANSWER
/)-a-

(Continued from Page 6)
„ __ accom- I£ Reeve Miller. Coun- 1 

W..E. Carswell, W. Jar-Æ 
vnter were among those 1

operation in which the women of To
ronto had been engaged, and how 
their efforts resulted In the reaching 
of the half million mark. •

Devotion of Women.
"The women had been asked to co

operate with the men in the great 
work,” declared Mrs. Plumptre. “They 
have had the task of getting the sub
scriptions of the school children. The 
LO.D.E .of Toronto have given over 
*1600. This effort is going to spread a 
knowledge of oirr work and will raise

OF SONS OF ENGLAND
1 Annual Event Was of Keenly 

\ British Character, Members Be
ing Generously Applauded.

soit later A ded box, formerly o*ned 
by Sir George Roes, was bought by 
Hon. W- H. Hcaret for *26. A Skye 
terrier puppy brought *S6, and a half 
sovereign, dated 1818, was purchased
for *16. Last, but not least, Mr. T,   
Woods held up a copy of The London ü^ui!ÎI

“k 1 SSSaSSSSS
ssta» i^d/UTth^ -55someone offered *16, and Mr. Wood, '££££*'TSTSÜd. «

of the Red Grose Is ir-

A
Men*s to $2.00 Shirts 95c Each
To $1.50 Silk Neckwear at 55c
Man'* Negligee Shirt*, plain white, with stiff or 
soft cuffs; also fancy striped, with stiff bosoms; 
all sizes in the lot. Regular value» up to *2.00
each. Our clearance price today ........................ Mo
Men's English Silk Neckwear, broken lines, rich 
quality silk, large variety of designs. Regularly 
*1.00 and *1.60 each. Our clearance price toda 
each ...........................................................................

■
Men s to $2.00 Gloves 95c Pair
To 75c Half •‘Hose 25c a Pair
Man’* Qlovee, several broken line* of 
fln*«t qualities. Including black cape, tan

^tactically every Item on the ex
it Program presented last night
j the annual concert of the Sons of 
yWngland Society in Massey Hall was 

* patriotic nature and time and 
grqgaln the artists were forced to wait 
3 between verses for the deafening 
f Plause to subside- 

_*üe climax was reached when Stan
ley Adams appeared on the platform 
•Bd prefixed his number by announc
ing the donations received up until 8 
octook for the British Red Cross So
ciety. Somebody In the balcony asked 
TOT TRule, Britannia.’’ The band of 
the Queen’s Own. which played no 
•nmll part In making the concert Such 
an unqualified success, complied, and 
the vast audience rose and Joined in 
enthusiastically.
. *un« by Miss May Wilkinson, Dr. 
Albert Ham’s new composition. "The 
Call of England.’’ made an Instanta
neous hit, and the songs given by 
Redfeme HoUlnShead and Arthur 
Blight, which all contained recruiting 
appeals, evoked thunderous applause. 
“r_ Bromley, the girl soprano.

?£n„Hla Majesty's Service” and 
Miss Winifred Hicks-Lyne’e 'best 
was “Absent,”

Burt Lloyd provided the humor 
■mey Adams In iSong and Story’ 
m Instant approval. Mrs. H. M. 
«ht accompanied and added

■m
20.—Thruout the! 

morrow. “Our Day,” ef- 
mtude to raise a great 
voi-k of the British Red 
md the order of St. John

[Ret
our very

, cape end
Pear,.'1TeZ euede- Resularly *1.26, *1.60 and $2.00 
a pair. Our sale price, per pair. Today ... ,f. Mo

76c a pair. Today, per pair............

ap-

I" has subscribed *26,000, 
tie of badges and many 

it is expected a very 
1 be realized. Many of 
fe to give the total re- 
r afternoon and even
ts, and the owners of 
serves have sent game 
P be sold to the' highest 
Pe also will be special 
Exhibitions at which Od- 
f’fll be charged and the 
Lover to the fund. * 
rnmen cement of the war 
b,000,000 has beep raised 
►ties,' not including the 
collected fn the colonies.

The Auction Sale. _
Mr. Woods was handed a permit to 

act as auctioneer for one night only 
by the mayor.

Then the auction sale commenced. 
The first article sold was the rosary 
from the battlefield of Tpres. Then 
a Hudson Bay Co. scrip for one shil
ling, dated May 1, 1846, was bought 
by Sir Edmund Osier for *60. A boy 
in McMurrlch School, Howard Robin ■ 
son by name, sent In his pocket knife 
with a note. “I can’t give a day’s pay,” 
he wrote, •'but here is my knife that 
•daddy gave me.” It was sold to Mr 
Howard for *25.

A Baxter oil painting of Lord Nel
son started at *100. Mr. Woods an
nounced that he would raise any bid. 
He did, and bought it for $186. A pipe 
that went thru the Northwest rebel
lion brought no bids. "No smokers 
here,” said Mr. Woods- "Mr. War- 
burton, you are getting in your work.” 
A small model of Nelson’s ship, made 
from copper off the Victory, brought

When announcing the final returns, 
Chairman Marshall said that 260 post
men of Toronto had made a house-to- 

during the course of

up to
A Few Speeches.

Then there were a few speeches- , ___ _____ _
Everyone was happy and spoke In a rfJSF - .
happy, optimistic, thankful bein. ThessÆï-swsfîrawît îrSrïSrSSS5dUre,^sWweredW^venTy Sir i when the S, were "announced. °"

Ames, Mayor Church, W. 8. Dinnlc)%
Sir Edmund Osier, O. A- Warburton 
and Hon. W. H. Hearst. Then Mark 
Irish and F. H- Deacon expressed the 
appreciation that everyone felt for the 
chairman. Mr. Woods replied briefly, 
thanking everyone who had helped to 
make the affair a success. “This Is 
one subject on which I could speak 
all night,” he said. “Usually I have 
to speak about something I don’t care 
to whoop about.”

The meeting then (broke up. Mean
time 300 Boy Scouts, with bands, 
flags of the allies, torchlights and mo
tor cars, had lined up in front of the 
building, ready to escort the gather
ing to the meeting at Convocation 
Hall.

The employee of The Toronto World 
yesterday sent In *216 as their con
tribution to the fund. The newsboys 
of the city, thru Harry Roher, gave

26c

A List of Wonderful Bargains in Trunks
Regular Prices from $18£0 to $57.50, Today $15.00
The need of space for our Christmas leather goods accounts for the rewerksW* -i,,,. •
H ?nS: *"*0be,■* «Ï» Tnrakt to be'WSIHLr ftSk ‘"sS!of the Tranks are soiled on the outside, but they are not injured in any way. Here' 8

ONTARIO TOWNS 
GAVE LIBERALLY are de-

■ eUee 3«” an* 40”;bregu]M-lj^l8P00<to<*46*Oo!BllTV)day •nT&Sur^'^lS4,wilSeSi

trays; regulelrly *24.M an^bLOo!" T^”^d*Baturdi^iSmh Uned’ wlth

Wardrobe Trunks, canvas covered and enamelled duck, sises 46” to *4". V' . .Today and Saturday, each............................................. ................. 6 “ 54 ' rarularty *26.00 to *67.60.
One only, Woman’s Trunk, with rawhide binding, regularly *<0 00 TodàV.................................

One only, Man • Trunk, with rawhide binding, regularly *42.60. Today

"ti. (Continued from Pegs 1.)
song

mark will be passed by the end of the
week. x—<-and

\*3760 FROM ST. MARY'S.

ST. MART’S. Oct 21.—Donations re
ceived today for the British Red Cross 
Society totalled *8760. This amount ex
ceeds the sum aimed at by *760.

.. _ mato-
y to the success of the evening.

.. 11600
1AY CANNlNOTON GAVE *1300.

CANNINGTON OntT a village of 1000 
•population, raised *1600 yesterday for the 
British Rad Cross Society.

QUELFH’8 DONATE—
GUÜ3LFH, Oct. 21. —^Y^ate sutb- 

•criptions to the British Red Cross 
fund here today totaled over *800. 
bringing the total amount subscribed 
to about *3300.

PjfallI *46.

Closing
Closing
Closing

■III i The total receipts taken yesterday 
at the bar of the Winchester Hotel 
amounting to *83.70, were made up to 
exactly *100 by the proprietor and 
some of the employes and donated to 
the fund- The waitresses also con
tributed their day’s "tips,” which 
amounted to *8.46.

The Lowndes Company, Limited, 
gave *800 and the employee of the 
company *670.60.

A valuable bracelet, an heirloom, 
which was to have been auctioned, was 
held over at the request of Felice 
Lyne, prima donna, in Toronto in con
nection with the grand opera season 
at the Arena. Miss Lyne Is very 
anxious to do something for the 
British Red Cross, so after wearing it 
during the performance tonight, she 
will auction it herself.

Civic employes, exclusive of the 
police, yesterday contributed *11,600. 
The amount given by the police de
partment was *2600. and the Police 
Athletic Association *500.

A contribution of *500 was made by 
the liquor shops of Toronto yesterday 
to the British Red Cross Society. Lewis 
A. Howard, president of the Allied 
Liquor Trade, asked tor this contribu
tion and the full amount was sub
scribed by each «hop donating *10.

1 nil
i

umbia touted *400, and the Township of Hue ed to canvass the village tor TielMear 
beretone *600 In a one-day campaign. Day Red Cross fund turned In collections 

----------  of *760 tonight.
MILVERTON’» DONATION.

MILVIXVFOIN, Oct. 21.—In a campaign 
today the residents responded to the call 
of the British Rod Cross Society by rais
ing $1770.

KING OF BULGARIA
IS NOW AT FRONT

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Got. 21, via Lon
don.—King Ferdinand has gone to the 
front, where he assisted in the artil
lery battles before Statin, the capture 
of which position opens the way to 
Kumanovo.

E
*

.

!

BEAVERTON ENTERS LIST.

BEAVERTON, Oct 81.—Beaverton to
day raised *1000 for the British Red Cross 
Fund.

1 COBOURG GIVES LIBERALLY.
! Special to The Toronto World,

COBOL RG. Oct. 21.—The 
house canvass made here 
for the British Red Cross 
of *6000. 
aimed at.

Street Eas
onola Co

nouse to 
for funds 

od a total 
Five thousands dollars waa

OMEMBE IN LINE-UP.

OMTIMBE, Oct. 21.—Omemee contri
buted *900 today to the British Red Cross 
funds.

today
reachFjfj

ALLISTON ANSWERS CALL. at Andrews secured 
for the
received at |H JR
week, when yesterday the second teams 
of these preparatory schools met, St 
Andrews winning toy 12 to 6.

some
their senior* 

de of U.T.fl. Iasi
walloping 
the handOot- *1—Allieton has contributed *1000 toda 

campaign for the 
campaign.

MA DOC DOES ITS BIT. Ay as a result of the 
British Patriotic Fund

BRUSSELS GIVES FREELY.
>rs from Yonge St MADOC, Oct. 21.—Four hundred dollars 

will be raised in Madoc Village today 
for the British Red Cross. *

BRUSSELS, Oot. 31.—Trafalgar Day In 
Brussels with a population of 1000 was 
a red letter day for the British Red Cross 
fund, which received *1200.

1 :

THOUSAND FROM MIDLAND.

MIDLAND, Oct. 21—At a special meet
ing of the municipal council tills after
noon It was unanimously decided to do
nate *1000 to the British Red Cross fund 
a» a Trafalgar Day contribution.

V: I! t

X WATERLOO RALLIES TO FUND.
WATERLOO. Oct. 21.—The British 

Red Cross fund raised In Waterloo has 
passed the *4000 mark and all returns 
are not yet complete. It Is expected 
that the amount realized will be over one 
dollar per head of the population.

**• 4%Ssi !II«||||H|M,*<‘

The wonder- 
obtain

Fight or Pay! Help Win the War!

Canadian 
Aviation Fund

iThe spectacular distribution of crysîkl ware. 
,Tful response of World readers to the invitation to SIX THOUSAND FROM GALT.

GtAI/T, Oct 21.—This city’s Trafalgar 
Day contribution to the British Red Cross 
fund will amount to over *6000.

5.^ GAVE DOLLAR EACH.

NOW HAMBURG, Oct. 21—At 8 o'clock 
officers in charge of the collection 

for the- Trafalgar Day Red Cross fund 
annodhqgd tonight that the subscriptions 
from New Hamburg exceed *2100. This 
will average over one dollar per heed of 
tira population.^

PAISLEY GIVES TO FUND.

Sterling Silver Decorated ELMIRA GETS ON LIST.VETERANS WILL PARADE
TO RECRUITING RALLYTUMBLER SETS ELMIRA, pet. 21.—Hie BXmira cash 

contribution to the British Red 
Cross fund taken here today was be
tween 1*00 and 8906, returns not being 
quite complete tonight. This was raised 
by a house to house canvass.

DELHI ON HONOR ROLL.

DELHI. Oct 21.—This village raised by 
collection today *600 for the British Red 
Crcee funds.

fl
An invitation has been extended to the 

veterans of 1866 to be present in a body 
to take part in the big recruiting rally 
which Is to be held on Monday night in 
the Arena by the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows. The veterans have accepted 
and will assemble at 7.16 at the South 
African Monument, University avenue, 
from where they will parade to the 
Arena, where a prominent position will 
be reserved for them.

x’he annual parade of the Canadian 
Militia Veterans’ Associations will take 
place on Sunday evening, Oct. 31, to St. 
James’ Cathedral.

the
UNDER OUR POPULAR COUPON PLAN HAS "

exceeded the most sanguine expectations of the manufacturers. 
The distribution by this paper will be discontinued after Satur
day, 30th inst., after which the goods will be marketed through 
the usual commercial channels. The unique method, employed 
by the manufacturers, of introducing a new product through a 
syndicate of newspapers, distributing them on the coupon plan, 
has been a most pronounced success. The World feels that they 
have performed a good service in giving their readers an oppor
tunity to obtain these very elegant glasses at a price which does 
"ul Pay.the soling charges. The few readers who have not yet 
ootained a set will be envious of the successful ones when they 
see the great value contained in these tumblers. The World is 
primarily interested in giving its readers the very best news
paper published, in this or any other country, and World readers 
can rest assured that no article will be offered through this pub
lication unless it has real merit behind it. Those of our readers 
who desire a set before we withdraw them on the 3Oth inst., 
would do well to clip the coupon today and send, or call, with it 
at the earliest opportunity before the above date, to either the 
Toronto or Hamilton office of The World. Mail orders will be 
filled as promptly as possible on receipt of orders. See coupon 
on Page 5. -

1NUINE Subscriptions received under authority of Bankers’ Assoda- 
tion by all branches of Chartered Banks.

Objects of the fund are to aid the firing line through 
1. Training Canadian Aviators. 2. Promoting Aviation 

Schools. 3. Gifts of Aeroplanes.UGS Jt * !

i PAISLEY, Oct. 21.—Subscriptions re
sulting from canvassing of the village to
day amounted to *600 for the British 
Cross fund.

BROCK VILLE» TAG DAY.

BURK’S FALL CONTRIBUTES.Red
BURK'S FALLS, Oct. 31.—This village, 

with a pop ilttlon of about 1000, raised 
todey by subscriptions *1191 for the Brit- 

Red Cross fund.

Patten: Field Marsha ! H. R. H_ The Duke of Connaught.
Vice-Patrons: The Liant.-Governors of British Columbia, Manitoba.

Ontario, Quebec and Nova Sootla.
Trustees: Colonel H. M Pellatt, Sir John Will Ison, Mr. W. J. Gage, 

Mr. A. O. C. Dinnlok, Lleut.-Cokmel B. A. Stanton, Colons! W. 
Hamilton Merritt (Act Secretary).

Treasurer: Hen. Lleuti-Colonel C. W. Rowley, Manager Bank of 
Commerce, Winnipeg.
“Aviation wins the War!”—Help the cause and the 

AVIATION STUDENTS who will be aided from this fund. 
Get your money in action to fight for you if you cannot go 
yourself!

The War Office states officially ; “We can do with every 
pilot you produce, and more, so the greater the Canadian out
put the better.”

Address communications to Act. Seoty. W. H. Merritt, 
1009 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto.

5

iahiso To 
ernoon

BROCKVTLLB, Oot. 21—This was tag 
day In Brockvllle to raise funds for the 
British Red Cross Society, and over *2400 
was collected.

FIVE THOUSAND AT LEAST.

NORTH BAT, Oot. 21.—The Town of 
North Bay responded liberally to the 
campaign for the British Red Cross So- 
ctety today, the *6000 which the commit
tee set out to raise being exceeded.

e
THOUSAND FOR FUND-

PORT B1ZHN, Oct 21.—In a canvass of 
this town today for the British Red Cr*»i 
the citizens contributed *1000.

DRAYŸON MAKES GIFT.

DRAYTON, Oct. 21.—Trafalgar Day 
canvass for the British Red Cross fund 
In Drayton netted *800.

SECTION OF BAGDAD
RAILWAY OPENED

Constantinople So States—British 
Forces Reported Near 

Bagdad.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Oct. 20. 

11.50 .p.m.—A despatch from Constan
tinople says the Islahie-Radju section 
of the Bagdad Railway was opened 
today- The stations are situated east 
of Aman us and. north of Aleppo.

Unofficial reports yesterday were 
that the British forces were within a 
few miles of Bagdad.

LLERIES
:tEETS

s being offered 
buyers’ grand 

>r many years

CAPITAL’S CONTRIBUTION.
ST. THOMAS' FIVE THOUSAND.

ST. THOMAS, Oct. 21.—Trafalgar Day 
was observed In St Thome* by the start
ing of an energetic ernvaes for the Brit
ish Red Cross. The amount collected, it 
expected to be about *6066.

AYR SUPPLIES DONATION.

ATM, Oot »1—The ooOeotoep aggslnt-

OTTAWA. Oct. 21.—The contribution 
of the capital to the British Red Cross 
fund today amounted to *40,888.

1

MORE GIFTS TO RED CROSS.
i

PORT OOLBQRNE, Oct 21—The citi
zens of Port CPJborne todey contributed 
to the British Red Cross Society the eiral 
af 1707.71. Humberstone Village contrt-ctioneers.
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Murray-Kay, Limited
STORE HOURS: 

i.30 A.M. TO 8.30 P.M. TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE ~~
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AFTERNOON FROCK 
OF PRETTY SATIN

W.C.T.U. PLEDGES SUM Your taste 
for good tea will prove to you

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
GENERAL MEETING

Exa$V IMatch Specialties» HD m
BritiIi

Red Rose We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER," with a 
454-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties 
For home use the most popular match is

UO the cm*
OILENT O

But for every use, ask your grocer for

Peasant Bodice and Side Pan
niers

Marchioness of Aberdeen Was 
Given Hearty Welcome and 

% Makes Reply

n. CTen Thoùsand Dollars Will Be 
Spent in Prohibition 

Fight.

1!
of Chiffon 

Fashionable
I

1*
Thr<

1 MOTTAWA, Oct. 21.—The members of 
the Ontario W.C.T.U. In convention as
sembled here this afternoon pledged $10.- 
000, which means a per capita contribu
tion of $1 per member to the ■ commlt- 

„tee of one hundred recently organized 
in Toronto for the purpose of making a 
determined effort to have total prohibi
tion in the province. The request for 
assistance to the movement was made 
by Newton Wylie of Toronto.

The annual election of officers resulted 
as follows: President, Mrs. E. A. Stevens, 
Toronto;
Pugsley, Toronto; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. H. M. S. Detlor, North Bay; 
recording secretary, Mrs. W. H. Kearney, 
Renfrew; treasurer, Mrs. B. O. Britton. 
Gananoque; “V” secretary. Miss Florence 
Edwards, Carleton Place; loyal temper
ance legion secretary, Mrs. Adah Mc- 
Lachlin, Hamilton.

The convention will conclude Saturday 
morning.

WITH FUR TRIMMING1 QUEEN SENDS MESSAGE ie f c: «08

Tea "is good tea "Bands of Sable and Black jet 
Buttons Are the ' 

Thing.

Congratulates Ï* Women for 
Excellent Work Done, and 

Wishes Success.

TOi Mes in B 
ggge rated 
its, whose 
not patrl 

In and Ch 
delegates 
on Confer 
if on tire 
nd the ai 
irlcan Fee 

In San

EDDY’S MATCHESri

SUES STREET RAILWAY
FOR ALLEGED INJURY

! edtt,

Tractlcaliy all fflte newly -launched 
afternoon frocks exploit a camfbi-na- 
tlon of chiffon or sherest crepe, with 
a eoft satin or a rather stiff taffeta.

The first general meeting of the Na
tional Council of Women opened at 
Victoria College yesterday afternoon, 
with Mrs. Torrington, national presi
dent, in the chair, and the advisory 
president, the Marchioness of Aber
deen, and officers of the council, sup
porting her on the .platform- 

A standing re|beptton was given 
the marchioness, who smilingly ac
knowledged the greeting. After the 
national anthem had 'been sung, ac- 

.. ... . , companled by Mrs. L. A. Hamilton at
. ‘No Irish need apply should be plac- *ie organ, the calling of the roll was 

ed In the specifications if no contracts art'sWerort ,hv „ ~~are to be awarded to- Irish Roman dfr0mJ :many
Catholics, separate school supporters, In <^u^r^®ra the Dominion.
Toronto when non-resident Roman 111 her opening address, Mrs. Tor- 
Catholic firms with English names are rtngton gave hearty welcome to “our 
given contracts," said Trustee Brown ait beloved advisory president," and the
the board of education last night. The delegates. That Ibsen never arrived at a sat-
^UotTTo rrej8eect SeTSSS^d’SSJlS^ In «P**»». Lady Aberdeen wished ^cto^ 80lut,0« «*, the problem, he 
W. J. McGwire of $29.600 for thapèurtb- there might be new words in which IS® vlew, taken by BJ.-
lng and heating of the new-Park school, to express her appreciation of the war , Howard Griggs last night, in 
and to give the contract to Purdy and affection and confidence the council °PenIng 'his address on the Norwegian 
Mansell,r whoso tender was $492 higher had always shown her. She joined dIa™atl8t as a reaJi«L The occasion
thTrus\Vee that - „„„ , Lord Aberdeen in her greetings and a of hlf ™turn to Norway after eleven
dent R^^CUthc^ fimwaaraently f5que8t wae sent by the gathering veavs absence, at the age of 67, gave 
given anmch larger contract by the that he would visit them during their experience which stirred him
board. y tn sessions. to hie ventures in realism. The gov-

Chairman Hodgson said that he oppos- The address of welcome to the visit- e,rnment and the parliament of the 
Î,,™6. HcGuli"® tender because the firm ing delegates was given by Mrs Hues- tlm® were ln violent opposition, and 

£h2 McGuire w^hreiected bv a Ui’ Pre8'dent of the local council, ^,hen 5,ha Btudents desired to honor
vote of 7to 6, and th^«rf ^rty ind Z*10 the suPP°rt that had a t0I?*,,U»ht Procession he
Mansell substituted. > a a been derived from the national body. 1 epelled them, thinking that the re-

Dr. Noble called attention to the case ahe also referred to the co-operation fftionariee were trying to capture 
of a girl of 13 whose health had broken Ifiven by the municipal council, who When he left the country the
tbiTtaîclnif^°ÎTe T°Iki entalllnK she felt sure had alwaye the words other party claimed him and he could 
lng b^k/ weWn,f tirhr^ndsCOntaln* **** Aberdeen 1n when on a n° words to express hi. indigna-

Dr. Hunter's moUon that^he board. In- form«r,ocoasion she had spoken of the f‘on; Hie doubt of democracy was in 
elude in its estimates for alterations a women 8 council as “a sort of official its *allur* t0 display nobility of char- 
sum sufficient to have all the playgrounds w,f® °f corporations." Mrs. Huestls acter- which he thought could only be 
and^fences put in order was sent to the made special reference to the progress 'brought In by women and labor,
property committee. of technical education in Canada, and Theee views lay behind the comppei-

that the woman’s aide is receiving tlon °f "Roamershohn.". The mingled .. _ „ , ,
the lar»« "hare it is in the splendid motive behind human deeds which Tomto Mblilc ^hwls by m'iaS JhÉ

Hoodies, of Hamilton ' “Hedda Gabier" is to "Reamer- t£te w!ll tt^de ln B^ri Grly wfn- 1

-ÊàriSSvS%Bs r**-”*»’ arfc'awsjrf -1
Hady Aberdeen being the bearer. The 
tnessage read: "I am commanded to 
offer her majesty's warmest congra
tulations 6n the excellent work done 
thruout the war, and to wish the 
council continued success ln patrl- 
otio efforts." Mrs. Boomer, seconded 
by Lady Taylor, moved that amee- 
saf? . appreciation and thanks be 
seht to her majesty- 
•Congratulatory mesa 
received from Mrs. C. 
dent of the council of

iI!

REJECTS THE TEHMrs. Sarah Muir Asks Unstated 
Damages, Claiming Negligence 

in Starting Car.
In the jury assise court before Chan

cellor Boyd, Mrs. Sarah Muir is suing 
the Toronto Street Railway Co. for 
unstated damages- Mrs. Muir was a 
passenger on a College street car last 
August. Opposite the Hospital for 
Sick Children a man boarded the car. 
He had to pass Mrs. Muir to get a 
seat, and as he did so the car started 
with a sudden Jerk, 
thrown against her, with the result 
that she was seriously injured.

She alleges that negligence 
shown in the way the car was started, 
while the railway company contend 
that the action is barred because It 
was not brought to the courts within 
six months.

vice-president, Mrs. Emma
Mr- Griggs thought is strange that 

the realists did not perceive that 
health was as real as -disease, _ 
virtue as vice. Hedda Gabier was the 
picture of a woman who begins as a 
parasite and ends as a vampire, a 
picture, he said, frightfully true to 
life. The whim and caprice, the curi
osity and disgust, the malice and spite 
of Hedda were analyzed as a preli
minary to the (further studies of Ib
sen as the dreamer and the symbolist 
The finest instinct in her nature gone 
wrong was the key to the study.

1 IBSEN NEVER ARRIVED 
AT PROPER SOLUTION

I Rather pretty effects are. secured by 
the use of pannier sections of chiffon 
bordered with fur and mounted over 
» volumlnou* skirt of the silk. A few 
aquaA cut necks are coming into fa-; 
vor, but always outlined with trim-

ing bandé of fur. One very graceful 
Crock, emphasizing the peasant bod
ice, was developed ln crow’s wing blue 
golden rod satin, 
tons tightly down the centre front, 
with black cat jet novelty buttons and 
the sides extend Into long sash ends, 
which pass about the figure Under the 
arm*, and tie softly at the back. Thé 
sleeves of the chiffon fit into very 
largo 'bound armholes and are cuffed 
With" sable bands, below which are 
pleated frills of the satin- 

Skirt Is Pleated.
The soft foil skirt is pleated from 

the normal waistline and the panniers 
cut in oddly pointed sections attached 
at the side seams and swinging loose 
floni the skirt. The bands of sable 
hold the pannier in graceful bellow ef
fect-
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McGuire Firm Loses on Contract, 
Purdy & Mansell Being 

Substituted.

View Taken by Edward Howard 
Griggs in Address on “Nor

wegian Dramatist as Realist”

FINE CONCERT TONIGHT
AT MASSEY HALL
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World Famous Canadian Artists to
Appear in a Magnificent Program.
Massey Hail will be crowded to the 

doors tomorrow night when the first 
concert of the All-Canada Musical 
Festival takes place. This means that 
the campaign for funds for the benefit 
of our Canadian aviators will be a 
great success. The United Empire 
Loyalists of Canada have ■ the affair 
in charge and every cent of the pro
ceeds, less expenses, is to be Used to 
continue thru the winter the training 
of men to handle the ships of our 
aerial fleet. Then the program is to 
bo provided by Canadian-bom artists, 
hew people realize how many really 
great artists Canada can justly claim! 
This assembling together of seven 
great Canadian artists in one program 
marks an epoch in the musical his
tory of the Dominion. In this patrio
tic movement Toronto has taken the 
initiative. The artists are Mme. Don- 
alaa. the celebrated Covent Garden 
soprano; iPaul Dufault. the great Can- 
adlan tenor; Mme. Djone Lavoie, Can
adas greatest pianist; Evelyn Starr, 
the noted violinist, and (Winifred' 
Bambrick, harpist. The festival Is 
under royal patronage, and the Fri
day night's concert will he a gala per
formance, as their Highnesses the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Aberdeen 
and Temalr will honor the occasion 
with their i

The man was GOOD NEWS FOR HUNTERS.

Nov. 1 is the opening of the hunt
ing season, and the annual question of 
where to find the best deer districts 
and how to reach them, is again to 
the fore. The Canadian Northern 
Railway serves the finest deer and 
moose country in Ontario. The popu
lar “Hunters’ Special" leaves Toronto 
11.15 p.m- Saturday. Oct. 30, for Sud
bury, carrying sleepers and dining 
car, and stopping at all hunters’ camps 
north of Parry Sound- Regular train 
leaves Toronto 9 a.m., stopping at any 
point north of Parry Sound, Oct. 27 
to Nov. 2. Special return service.

Secure booklets, "Where to Fish and 
Hunt,” and "Ontario Game and Fish
ery Laws.” Hunting licenses and all 
information from F. V. Higginbotham 
city passenger agent, 52 King etrwt 
east, Toronto.

SCHOOL CARD INDEX SYSTEM.

M i was he army : 
lout crip; 
a Under 
em we ar 
e for field 
be equip r

■
iSf

PERIOD OF CALMNESS **Our fight 
i economic c 
We conditioi 
e war is ov

ij

K A tricorn hat in black pressed bea
ver was ornamented with a broad bow 
of lighter blue velvet and rows of tiny 
jet buttons about the brim.

The dress boots were of crow’s wing 
blue leather, buttoned and bound on 
the tops with narrow sable bands. An 
exquisite little bead -trimmed bag ln 
four colors, gold, rose, blue and white, 
was carried.
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No Important Action Recorded 
Yesterday—Germans Beaten 

at Night.w 56
I

'Are You Going South This Winter?
: Some of the desirable places for 
tourist travel this winter will be Ber
muda, Nassau, Cuba, Florida, Jamai
ca. If you are contemplating a trip 
to any of these resorts you can get 
rates and all Information at the office 
of A. F. Webster & Son, No- 63 Yonge 
street.

PARIS, Oct. 21.—Tha official com ■ 
munloation Issued toy the war office 
tonight says:

“There was no important 
along the entire front.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

"Except for a violent 'bombardment 
of our trenches to the north of Steen- 
straete, the day was calm."

The afternoon statement says: 
‘Following the bombardment re- 

Pprted yesterday evening to the east 
of Rheime, along the front of eight or 
nine kilometres -(about five milles), 
stretching between the Butte de Tir 
and Prunay, the Germans have re
newed their, attack, which failed 
piteously before, in the same region. 
In spite of the violence of the préparai- 
tory fire on the part of the artillery 
and the increased density of the 
blanket of suffocating gases, the ene
my suffered a further check. On three 
distinct occasions our assailants _ 
deavored to penetrate our positions.

‘^Decimated by the fire of our ma
chine guns and the concentrated fire 
of our artillery, they finally 
brought , to a halt in frout of our 
'barbed wire entanglements, and they 
were not successful in gaining pos
session of any point in our first ■ line 
of trenches-

'‘Last night we also repulsed a Ger
man attack directed against our posi
tions in the front of Givenchy, to the 
northeast of Souches.

In the Lorraine district a surprise 
attack on the part of the enemy 
against our listening posts to the east 
of Moncel resulted in complete fail

li
SAM CARTER’S NAME

BROUGHT INTO ENQUIRY

Toronto Lawyer Elicits Peculiar 
Evidence at Guelph In- 

^ vestigation.

action
•f

c
hI SUCCESSFÛL JAM SHOWER.

A very successful Jam shower, given 
by the East Toronto Women’s Insti
tute, collected 155 jars preserves and 
18 Jars of jelly.

YORK TOWNSHIP BRANCH.
At the annual meeting of the York 

Township branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross the following officers were 
elected: Mrs. Charles Catto,. pres-l- 

i dent ; Mrs. Oliver Bales, vice-presi
dent ; Miss Bathgate, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Joseph Bales, 
er; Miss Gibson. ■ secretary. .

LEACH NOT GUILTY.
Before Chancellor Sir John Boyd 

and jury iji the assize court yesterday 
afternoon Archie Leach, a laborer, was 
found not* guilty, of killing his wife, 
Mary Ann Leach.

WILLIAMS’ GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL
SALE OF PIANOS OPENS SATURDAY

presse. r.

Ill
after the Interest of certain of 

ratepayer» of Waterloo avenue. 
.-y-Monahanjirew out evidence from 
two witnesses ifcaz ggm carter, M.L.A, 
while mayor of. Guleph and a candidate
faLdhlm^»1îLUre’ had a Petition clreu- 
£^dmen on the work, en- 

t°i find out how many of them 
were going ito vote for him.
Thursday eetlgatl0n ad)ourned until next

Ninety Instruments, Including Organs, Squares, Uprights, Grands 
and Players, at Very Attractive Prices and on Liberal Terms.

th* most particular purchasers can 
find something to meet both their de
sires and purse. Many of these In
struments have come to the Williams 
firm from many fine homes in part 
payment for player-pianos; others 
nave been used for rental or recitals, 
oome aye practically new, many are 
equal to new in point of service, and 
all are in perfect playing condition 
and worthy of the confidence of their 
future owners.

First payments as low as $5 will 
secure an Instrument. In every case 
the terms are as liberal as business 
caution will permit. A few dollars a 
month wllÿplaée a splendid piano in 
your home?

The sale opens tomorrow and close! 
at the end of next week. For the 
benefit of those who cannot get down 
during the day, the R. S. Williams Co. 
are keeping their showrooms at 146 
Yonge street, open Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday evenings

I When Mrs. Ellen Allison died with
out leaving a will Aug. 8, her estate 
consisted of $1640 equity in 250 St. 
Patrick street.

iages were also 
reighton, preei-

DuCheinrpf’Connaught? pr^

lï® council, and a message 
JLady Hendrik at ina- 

'bllity to be present.
The president's address contained 

J?fer®2,ce* t0 tha present situa-

sacrifice if we are to win ” She also 
*h^e,elzed.tl?5 need and willingness of 

1 pronto*1 aggregation of women 
to, a8S*8t the government 

indPch?tt.,0r 80laler8’ tb6lr wives

The report of the corresponding sec-
retd by Mrs- Willoughby 

Cummings, and the treasurer’s 
toy Mrs. George Watt.

.^'2;»,™,*"'*'',h* w°»“*

in^1ih«hL,?f,Iffrates and th°ee attend- 
”15etlnS were invited to Gov

ernment House reception this after-

II Bill
■H Tomorrow morning at 8.30 the 

greatest regular piano event of the 
year will open, when the great semi
annual piano sale of The R. S. Wil
liams and Sons Co., Limited, 145 
Yonge St., begins.

Twice each year this firm dispose 
of their accumulation of used pianos 
and player-pianos through these sales, 
ln which low prices and 
are the big factor.

By concentrating their selling en
ergy and expenditure in this manner 
they are able to eliminate a great" deal 
of the usual "overhead” expense, and 
this saving, coupled with the fact' 
that these instruments are taken in on 
favorable terms, enables the Williams 
firm to establish values and offer 
bargains to an extent not possible at 
any other time.

This year there are ninety bargains 
ln_ the list, at prices from $11 for an 
organ up; The variety offers an al
most unlimited selection from which

A one-third interest 
will be given'to the husband, Robert 
Allison, and) the balance -divided among 
nine children.

According to the will of Mrs. Ellen 
Falvey, widow, who died Sept 25. 
leaving an estate valued at $5598, fifty 
dollars is to be given to Father Coyle 
for masses. The remainder of the ' 
tate.is. to be.equally divided between a 
daughter, Mrs. Ellen Davis, Syracuse, 
N.Y., and a nfece, Katherine O’Leary, 
of-25 Wilson avenue, Toronto.
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CLUBS MAY NOT SELL

LIQUOR AFTER EIGHTIII! IANY LABC 
GO Ohl

This fameoepiaae, made 
inCeaede by Cenedian*.

the wcIwIti 
eheiee of Royalty when 
vieMng Canada, and to
day has first place among 
tha highest grade piano* 
in soi sister colony 
Australia, supplanting 
German pianos hitherto

Following the recent decision of the 
provincial government to close all the 
bars at 8 o’clock, several of the Toron
to clubs are discussing a similar ac- 
tlon and may not serve liquor after 
8 o clock. There has been no formal 
agreement drawn up io this effect, but 
it is expected that they will act in

-VLrL,EI?rV0 avoId any step toward class 
legislation.

Falconbrtdge called a 
meeting of the executive of the To
ronto Club yesterday and the matter 
of early closing was discussed. J. o. 
Buchanan, chairman of the executive 
committee, thought that it would be 
necessary to call/a meeting of the dl-
rh^t<rt8‘t P" rît" d^Lrkln' president of 
t.ie Ontario Club, said: “If a request 
was made by the license commission
ers T am sure our 
In line ”

Representatives of the other clubs 
.!hirSrd,,a ./,ml,ar wilUngne^ to
abide by the decision of their 
lives-

BELLICOSE UTTERANCES 
ARE DENIED BY DUMBA

Say That Austria-Hu. 
Should Fight U. S., He 

Contends.
Dmnba the

statement to the pres?
Intended to make a short stay h, hoUo n5 
and would abstain f-™, ay ln Ho,land 
conversations 01,1 any Political
bimethaat Austria Hnn?‘nt a«ributed to 
war on the UnUe?stf?« *houId declare 
ventioa" a btatee- 311 absurd ln-
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NELLIE McCLUNQ.
Admission Free.
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67247

19
Toronto ^ World’ 40 West Richmond street,
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM
Parcel postage—7 cents first

ffii! * : entitles bearer to a copy
THE SOIL.” By mail, add

zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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WILLS PROBATED

Says Johny Knife,
“I’m keen for life 

No rust for me again, sir, 
My heart is right 
My face is bright 
I bathe in

Old Dutch Cleanser.”
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OCTOBER 23 1915 f ^LABOR TROUPES 

NOT SO odUOUS
WILL OFFER HYDRO 

TO KINGSTON SOON Well! here’s
WALLINGFORD
and oil

>
YMuch Exaggeration Over Situ

ation in England, Declare 
< British Delegates

Sir Adam Beck Expects to Do 
.Well for Eastern 

Ontario
Lines* :

\
now—domestic .

'croniesBAR CONSCRIPTION TWO LEASES HELD UPiHTER,” with a 
H,” for outdoor
WAX VESTAS,»*

%

Only Three Hundred Thou
sand Men More Avail
able for Recruitment.

Powers Other Than Water 
Powers Behind Obstruc

tion to System.
s®r^ The great X Rufus, knighted and honored and feted

wealthy by a veritable high court of h»s followers, 
the great X Rufus is coming Sunday to you.

In new attitudes, in new costumes, in new schemes to 
tempt die coin from the “easy mark” the good 
tiling, in order to aid the weaker vessels.

In other words, X Rufus Wallingford, financier, capital
ist, merchant, manufacturer, all-round maker of mil

lion», Wallingford is to appear in motion pictures and 
stories—the series being

! -View YORK, Oct. 21.—Labor
. troubles In England have been much 

exaggerated by the press and by 
others, whose motives are economic 
and not patriotic, according to Ernest 
Bevin and Charles G. Ammon, frater
nal delegatee of the British Trades 
Union Conference, who arrived here 
today on the steamer

SPaoja* Jo The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 21.—That he Is 

still hopeful of setting hydro-electric 
power for Kingston wag the statement of 
Sir Adam Beck when seen at the sports 
at the Royal Military College.

Sir Adaim said he was sorry that the 
Hydro-Electric Commission could not 
have given the east a supply long be
fore this, but the commise Ion was not 
to blame. The commission had In view 
two sources of supply In eastern On
tario, one at Waddington, N.Y., and the 
other at Trent. In both cases Impedi
ments had been put in the way of the 
commission acquiring leases of the wa
ter rights. Application had been made 
to the Dominion Government for the 
Trent water power leases, but these 
not yet forthcoming.

Sir Adam hinted that

for
S/i sES

■ 1edtf
\ X

x
Orduna, to 

attend the annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, to be 

! "held In San Francisco, 'beginning 
Nov- 8.

"Laboring men of England affiliated 
r with the various

1Vbought is strange that 
Id not perceive that 
real as disease, and 
Hedda Gabier was the 
iman who begins aa a 
mds as a vampire, a 
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and caprice, the curl- 
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analyzed as a preli- 

ifurther studies of Ib- 
mer and the symbolist
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unions are firmly 
t opposed to conscription," said Mr. 

Bevin. "We are now enlisting as fast 
as exemptions from ntilit*y service 
will permit and Insinuations that we 
are not loyal to the government are 
resented. Under the law employes of 

■ railroads, docks, telegraph, transport 
ict in her nature gone and postal services are exempt from 
key to the study. 1 military service, as well as all em-

-----------------------------------------------  ''I ployes of munition works- The num-
S FOR HUNTERS. ■ 1 ber °f me“ thus employed in England
----------- "il can be safely placed at about 1,000,-

000. It conscription comes to pass the 
government would not be able to add 
to the army more than 300,000 men 
without crippling industrial condi
tions. Under the present 
system we are adding men to the 
force for field duty faster than they 
can be equipped.

Economic Fight.
“Our fight against conscription is 

an- economic one, having In view pos
sible conditions that will exist after 
the war is over. What we have now 
represents more than 100 years of 
concerted action and work, and to ask 
us to give up these conditions and ac
cept conscription Is asking more than 
is required of landlords 
turers,"

Mr. Bevin also said

mwere

there were
powers ' behind this matter that were 

other than water .powers. He was hope- 
ful that the Hydro Commission 
soon acquire the Trent leases and be 
able to give as cheap power to eastern 
tarî<> ° aS ** had given to western On-

With regard to High Fttils Sir Adam 
said that 20,000 horse-«power was avail- 
? a,. **1^r,e» an(* 6000 was being supplied 
to the City of Ottawa.

“X have great hope in the radiais,” the 
power minister said. “These 
lines will do

mwould I
^ THeww^wtwrvm op^

VrSopening of the huat- 
the annual question of 

the best deer districts, 
ach them, is again to 
s Canadian Northern 

the finest deer and 
in Ontario. The popu- 
■pecial" leaves Toronto 
rday. Oct. 30, for Sud- 

sleepers and dining 
ig at all hunters’ camps 
Sound- Regular train 

9 a.m., stopping at anv 
Parry Sound, Oct. 27 

icial return service, 
ts, “Where to Fish and 
itarto Game and Fish- 
inting licenses and all 
m F. V. Higginbotham, 
agent, 52 King street

2ZStproposed
a. great deal for the water 

po.ü£T development in eastern Ontario."
sha11 ho,pe to be able to 

m™e Kingston a good power offer?" 
„Ir,Mo*t decidedly," replied 31r Adam.

Kingston has acted toward the com- 
ül1f-ii<un ln a 8tl?lghtforward and busl- 

.way' a.nd w« hope to meet it at 
“if. V st opportunity with an offer that
ern ^t“i elV”1 PUcee ln weat"

t “owned Highwaymen.
James Bell, a prominent farmer, while 

driving on the Perth road late last night
When nn thlS"*® men f J,,t ln hla wagon. 
When on their way a few miles, the two
™en 'held up Bell for his money and in that labor \ fi.ffht that ensued Bell succeeded in 

k unions were not opposed to women I l« 1er°D1n8: ihe two men out of the vehicle 
I taking positions previously held by ,B*H ,drov« ?ff one of them fired a 
T^men in industrial pursuits. ' buLlt did not hit him. The
f l "All that we ask is that women be are soarnh‘ng for the men.

cord of the pupils In’Ki™!0*' Introduced into factories and rail- 
ichoole by means of the wor5? at 'ess pay than is accord
era is to be tried out to men' In most of the flactories
:tor Cowley. The first ^■wllere women are now employed they 
ide in Earl Grey, Win- ^Sare being trained under the direction 
ley, Dovercourt, Giv- ■ ?f our members, the only provision be- 
Firown schools. S iaK that they go ln at a pay that Is

the minimum accorded to men under 
the same conditions. On the question 
of suffrage, I believe that the feeling 
in England Is the

volunteer

lip'I
by GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER, Creator of “Wallingford” 

and CHARLES W. GODDARD, Dramatic Author of “The Exploit! of EhtinS*mand manufac-
/Sunday he makes his boww ■ Monday he makes his bow56

D INDEX SYSTEM. in story form, and he will appear every 
week until further announcement Mr. 
Chester has chosen to tell you of the most 
•hurtling events of Wallingford's eventful

in Pathe motion pictures. What a motion 
picture character! Undetvthe direction of 
the Wharton Bros, he will appear in your 
private theatre, played by Burr McIntosh. 
Blackie Daw will be impersonated by Max 
Firman. The pictures will be distributed 
under the leadership of the l~-fll

m
important change in V

CwavDI=cc/ACIF,C RAIL-
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*h E7entiVf Sunday, October 3let, 1916 
the following changes will take place 
in Canadian Pacific train service. 

Eeetbound.
New train known as “The Rideau" 

will leave Toronto 1.46 p.m. dally ex- 
cept Sunday, arriving Union Station,
Interrr^diate ^stops' princJpal

pm ‘dane Union oTtawa°Ll5

p.m. dally, except Sunday 
Toronto 9.30

Don't miss the first tale -it esneara inAL The Sunday Worldmtâsame as exists 
among trades unions In the United 
States, and I am free to say that the 
woman vote Is sure to come."

The delegates are on a fraternal 
They were elected at the 

general labor conference held at Bris
tol and their credentials indicate that 
•bey represent approkimatly 3.000,000 
tradesmen and laborers. They said 
t ’ct ihey were under Instructions not 
to discuss politics either privately or 
while sitting in the convention.

SATURDAY
y,■&' Charles W. Goddard / 

Dramatic Author 
"Exploit! of Elaine/

No motion picture you have 
fitted for tiie job of enter 
schemes are thrilling. Blackie is screamingly funny.

mission. z
i, Uprights, Grands 
n Liberal Terms.
Icular purchasers can - 
to meet both their de- 1 
!. Many of these in- J 
come to the WllUams 
y fine homes in part 
player-pianos; others a 
for rental or recitals. | 

lically new, many are f 
i point of service, and 
feet playing condition 
ihe confidence of their

is as low as |5 will 
inncnt. In every case 
its liberal as business# 
[mit. A few dollars a 
je a splendid piano in' 

■
s tomorrow and closet, 
next week. For th* 
who cannot get down 
the R. S. Williams Co. 
pir showrooms at 14l' 
pen Monday, Wednes- 
ky evenings.

arriving 
maktag principalp.m..

Intermediate stops. _
ri inraûrLNs" ..34 <,n°w leaving Toronto 
U 00 d^ y for ottawa- will leave

ii Nh m2' nPw ,eaviog Toronto,
leat-e 1130 ^ V for Montrea-l' will JmSSM

" i
■, %

FIFTY AMBCLANCES
WE^E LOST AT SEA

p.m.r >Westbound.
s nnFt.in ,631, now leaving Toronto 
8.00 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
London and intermediate stations, will 
leave 2.30 p.m.
_ .J'rain No- 633. now leaving Toronto 
3.40 p.m. daily, will leave 4.30 p.m. 
arriving. Detroit (Fort street) ll.:») 
p.m.. making only important stops.

Northbound.
Train No. 25, now leaving Toronto 

9.50 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Sudbury and intermediate 
will leave 8.60 a.m.

Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto 
9.45 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, 
leave 9.85 p.m.

Wk
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Steamer Carrying Them Was Tor
pedoed on Wav to 

France.

.V

■

■, ■ !9Mfl
Immm mLONDON. Oct. ty—Fifty ambulances 

which the French relief fund of Great 
Britain recently handed over to a re
presentative of the French Govern
ment In London, have been lost at sea. 
The vessel on which they were being 
conveyed to France was torpedoed by 
a German submarine.

The French relief fund, hopes to re
place all the ambulances within a few 
weeks by means of private donations.
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Southbound.
Train No. 765, now leaving Toronto 

11.30 a.m. for Hamilton, will be with
drawn.

Train No. 762, now leaving Hamil
ton 7.45 p.m. dally for Toronto, will be 
withdrawn.

ci • ii- , , , , Train No. 765, now leaving Toronto
fat. Catharines Unions Unable to 11.10 p.m. daily for Hamilton, wm run 

Secure Quorum for Three daii[ f.xc®pt Sunday.
M/-,nttie Particulars from Canadian Pacific
monms. ticket agents, or M. G. Murphy, district

passenger agent, Toronto.
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■ ST. CATHAjRINES, Oct. 21.—En
listment of delegates for overseas ser
vice and the employment of others on 
munitions of war has rendered

Lolita Robertson 
“Violet”

Max Figman 
“Blackie?*

Geo. Randolph Chester Leopold Wharton
Director

Burr McIntosh 
“Wallingford”From CANADIAN AVIATION UNIT 

WILL NOT BE FORMEDa quo-
1 impossible for regular meetings
I the St. Catharines Trades and L#a- 
^ vor Council for three months.
II °ne meeting has been held 
S time.

tile —» IW SMALL HH rushed down to the water and plungod 
in after the little tots, and with the 
aid of John Hicks, who was engaged on 
■the harbor work, succeeded in pulling 
the children onto the bank. The water 
is 15 feet deep at this point.

Dr. East was summoned, but his ef
forts to resuscitate the children were 
of no avail.

The bodies were removed to the 
morgue.

MSH M NEEDS tumbler set coupon
i COURSE IN f«ï, X

This Branch of Service 
Controlled by British 

Authorities.
Not 

in thatil
TORONTO WORLDDyE TO MISUNDERSTANDING.

!6n«y from Ministers for Machine 
Guns Somewhat Delayed.

That subscriptions for the machine 
funs to be donated by Toronto min
sters are not coming in as fast as an- 
eipated was a statement made yes- 
Jrday by Rev. T- Crawford Brown 
mo is treasurer of the fund, 
vas no doubt, he said, about the money 
oelng all forthcoming. The delay was 
due to a little misunderstanding and a 
lack of publicity.

PRESENTED 
BY THEOTTAWA, Oct. 21.—dt was intimat

ed at Ottawa today that the proposal 
from Toronto to form a Canadian avia
tion corps will not be received witn 
favor by the militia authorities.

There are no facilities for Such a 
corps- The aviation corps is entirely 
controlled by British authorities. It 
is probable that arrangements will be 
made for sending Canadian aviators 
direct to England to Join the royal 
flying corps and their transportation 
will be paid A Toronto députation is 
planning to interview the

fl!40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St., Hamilton.

' 1

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your initial enameled 
•a each piece if desired

l
t Richmond street, 

Is bearer to a copy 
piL.” By mall, add 
K1 cents in Canada.

Commons Devotes Some Atten
tion to Recent Deletions 

in Despatches.

All Efforts Fail to Restore Lives 
of Gladstone Brantford and 

Samuel Starks.
B ZREPRESENTATIVES AT

ALL PORTS OF ENTRYed ^REEThere YLONDON, Oct. 21—The British cen
sor’s antipathy to poetry, as evidenc
ed recently by ^deletions of lines of 
Kipling and Browning when quoted 
in despatches from the front, 
gravely considered in the house of 
commons this afternodn, when Ronald 
McNeill, author and Unionist member 
of parliament for St. Augustine’s di
vision of Kent, asked Sir John A. Si • 
mon, secretary for home affairs, what 
poets could be quoted with Impunity.

Sir John explained that the diffi
culty lay not in a military objection 
to poetry, but to the censor’s failure 
to recognize same. The censor’s at
tention had been called to the matter, 
he added, with the suggestion that 
he cultivate the muse.

Working with pulmotors for almost 
an hour, Dr. H. M. East. 955 East 
Queen street, and officers 303 and 587, 
yesterday failed to restore life to the 
bodies of two children,
Brantford, aged 3, and Samuel Starks, 
aged 3%, of Wlnnifred avenue 
were pulled out of the 
channel at the foot of Leslie street at 
1.46 p.m. The little boys were playing 
at the foot of the street, when by some 
means unknown they fell into the 
water.

F. J. Humphreys of 2 Morse street

Senator Lougheed Believes it is 
Soldier’s Fault if He is Over
looked When Coming Home.

“Both the Military Hospital Com
mission and the Patriotic Fund Asso
ciation have representatives at the 
port of entry to meet returning sol
diers,” said Senator James Lougheed, 
the chairman of the Military Hospital 
Commission, who was in Toronto 
terduy.

Tne militia department at Ottawa 
receives advices from the imperial 
authorities as to every soldier return
ing home who is medically unfit.

A public disablement fund has been 
instituted to supplement the pension 
fund. Large subscriptions have al
ready been made to this fund, 
eluding the $100.000 subscription of 
James Carruthers, Montreal.

Senator Lougheed- came to Toronto 
in connection with business pertaining 
to the hospital commission and the 
commission on increased 
He returned to Ottawa last night.

U Jitgovernment 
on the subject as Boon as Sir Robert 
Borden returns to the capital.

'•IlillDwasGladstone xii*'jRights Reserved.

Urtüoli , who 
new harborSIX ESCAPED TEUTONS

HEAD FOR BALTIMORE?
man yrt

E A vra [I Hij NORFOLK, Va-, Oct. 21.—A report 
I has reached Rear Admiral Beatty.

commandant of the Norfolk Navy 
! Yard, that the yacht Eclipse, on which 
j s*x officers of the interned German 
I cruiser Kron Prinz Wilhelm left here 

**» was seen in the Potomac ■ 
River at noon last Thursday, heading ‘ 
for Baltimore-

McCUTCHEON BROTHERS’ CASE.

Grand Jury Considers a New Bill of 
Indictment.

! ■
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G uniTiir GERMAN SUBMARINES
STILL CAUSING LOSSESin-I X:Twenty-Nine Merchant Ships Are 
Reported Sunk in 

September.
BERLIN, Oct. 19, via wireless to 

i Snyville,. Oct. 21.—The Overseas News 
I DISMISSED ACTION OVER FURS. [Agency tod-.i;.- gave out the following 

■ - : item pib’lcatlon;
1 lr. the co • : • .-ourt yesierdny. J«<lge i “DuEbb Evi .cmher German sub-

T he grand jui*y in -the assize court 
!8 considering a new bill of indictment 

: ill connection with the charges against 
■ht McCutcheoi: Brothers.

e

I am *productiont :t WEIOHT, 2 LBS.
If 1ft eoe*. <e. Hd son#, 14c
^ For gren<er dlstsneos uk

Pootmsster

-X” INITIAL DESIRED

^>123 THE

O. it is not
nt- stood thp erown has abandoned

■l1-’ ’ ’.rmr indictment. An order for 
•■t‘ .icnl irn had I .ecu applied f 

■! f nd un.-.’ solicitors to 
U ritl.uX, but 
iOOi'

m j F
n Mr: Justiui 

ne nas d< iern.h.e. i this 
not ! e proceeded with 

• i h inge 1 conditions.

FÎ
V- i L t *M t r *c j N j O | p j QD(! :'M die kited the action çf Jol n : ran !ne • sink 29 enemy nterchan- ships 

Hr. lia it. Lin; led. acar.s: the Vvttadifin • *f It» 218 t ns, two trims ports 
Kxç" -a.; (’ompa.i_\* tov 9i 18. alleged v> gatirg 11,949 tone, and seven 
if the valiic of thirty-two mink skins of 120 V tons. By mines were destroyed 
lost during the shipment u* a number six enemy merchant «hips at 20.612 
of skins to New York. tons. Altogether these veeeejp aggre-

ixv.ng v.)
_ .. . The decision

. < f t ie grand jury will determine xvne- 
j llier the trial will go oil at the present 
| sitting: of the court

• a;;gvc-
Ci aw ier.cw

mil gate 144.V77 tons- which is Uie octlx’ity of our submarines has oaasad 
proof that the English report that the on account of Vxmm If InrQif iX.***
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MONEY FOR LUMBER 1 
JUDGMENT GIVEN

CARE OF SOLDIER 
WHO IS CRIPPLED

FOR WHAT AILS HIM.right can take a strong stand and re
fuse to be browbeaten toy those who 
begin to think about the approach of 
election time, and feel, the necessity 
of making those fake plays which are 
so diverting to the experienced, but 
so fatal to those who most need to 
understand.

The Incident which occasioned Mr. 
Harris' challenge Illustrates the wis
dom of the proposal which has been 
made to lay the budget before the 
electors as a campaign document. It 
should be ready by the beginning of 
December, and not be left ever to be 
the toy of alderman 1c manipulation 
in the spring. Mr. Harris’ estimates 
were dealt with last spring, ard he 
has, as be stated, observed their limi
tations.

It Is most damaging to the Interests 
of the city that any elected person 
should be allowed to play the economy 
card at this time of year without any 
responsibility whatever, and then. If 
he obtains a seat in council, toe given 
the opportunity to escape his policy 
under the cloak of a new deal. The 
heads of departments must be pre
pared to stand a lot of badgering while 
they are In their present anomalous 
position, bearing all the responsibility, 
but with no guarantee of authority 
beyond the fickle favor of those who 
may be moved by their own Interests 
as much as by that of the public-

The public has grown wiser and 
the council has also Improved since 
the time when the late W. T. Jen
nings resigned In disgust at the wire
pulling and lobbying of the aldermen 
of his day. Mr. Harris may be as
sured of the sympathy of the enlight
ened public, and he need never fear 
that his determination to unite effi
ciency with economy is to be blocked 
by any selfish tax-reducer.

The Toronto World
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, it met sing newspaper published every 
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Mrs. Flora Silverman P.-tn , 
Three Hundred Dollars in 

Action Over Claim ■

Source of Relief Not Cut Of] 
Now When He 

Returns.
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PREVENT FORECLOSUREFINANCING DISCUSSEDto advance will nay for The Daily Vot'd 
for one year, dSvered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or toy mall to any 

1 I address in Canada, United Kingdom. 
,, Mexico and the British possessions enum

erated to Section 47 of the Postal Guide.
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à ij. Dispute Over Mortgage, in 
Which Exercise of Mora

torium is Asked.

Ontario Branches of Patriotic 
Fund at Resumed 

Conference.

hi74 /* _
to advance wlH pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, toy mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by toll 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at eve cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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N At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. JUk. 
tice Britton awarded Mrs. Flora 3ii- 
verman of Kenora $$00 damages and 
costs in an action against William 
White, George Tburber and Frank W. 
Moore for the recovery of damages tii 
the extent of $(000.

■Plaintiff was the owner of a mining 
claim, “The Triumph," near Kenora. 
which had not been worked for some 
time, and alleged that. White, who 
owned a claim nearby, tore down the 
buildings on her property, and appro
priated the lumber together with all 
the machinery to develop his own 
claim. In the meantime, thru her 
son*, Mrs. Silverman entered into ne
gotiations and sold "The Triumph” 
claim machinery for (ISO. 
talned a bill of sale of t

Financial discussions took up most 
of the time at yesterday’s conference 
of the Ontario branches of the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund, and an announce
ment was made to tlhe effect that a 
graded scale had been drawn up 
showing what the ratio of expenses in 
connection with the administration of 
relief should be in the different cen
tres.

Sir Herbert Ames, M.P., honorary 
secretary, stated that It cost two and 
two-thirds per cent, to maintain the 
fund. The administration expenses 
have reached $49,2®9-57. while the 
number of families depending on the 
fund In Ontario and Quebec is 12,000, 
with a weekly average relief of $16.18.

George Pattullo of Woodstock main
tained that if a woman depending on 
the fund conducted herself respectably 
she was one of the best recruiting 
agents It was possible to get.

The .provision which cuts off all 
source of relief directly a soldier re
turns has been revised, and In the 
event of a soldier returning crippled 
or an invalid the fund has been em
powered to care for his family If ne
cessary until the government commis
sion. which is now being organized, Is 
ready to take over the charge.

About Advertising.
Sir Herbert urged the league to take 

more advantage of the goodness of the 
press in the way of free advertising. 
J. E. Atkifison made the announcement 
that the newspapers of Toronto had 
given $25.000 worth of free advertising 
in the last ten days. Consideration Is 
toeing given to tlv» formation of a com
mittee of newspaper representatives 
at Ottawa to look after the publicity 
work, and an advertising firm of Mont
real who would work otot display ad
vertisements for the fund was named. 
In concluding Sir Herbert Ames said: 
"The Red Cross is doing much better 
than we are In this respect and we 
oou-ld well take a page out of their 
book- Publicity is Imperative.’’

Considerable Interest developed in a 
discussion which followed regarding 
the methods employed by the different 
branches in dealing with illegitimate 
cases. A suggestion was made by one 
of the delegates that a very effective 
cure for those who sought to obtain 
money from the fund by fraudulent 
method* would be the "fourth degree."

The statements made by a largo 
number of delegates proved that ex
cellent results are being accomplished 
by the fund in the various centres, and 
that many big difficulties are gradu
ally being overcome.
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the plaintiff did not Interfere with the 
defendants, who were removing ma
terial from the claim, until Nov. 2>, 
when notice we* given them and a 
claim made for $8000.

Hie lordship found that when the 
claim woe made upon them the de
fendants returned all the material, 
with the exception of the lumber, in 
perfect condition and held that the 
plaintiff was only entitled to the' 
value of the lumber, which was $$00.

A writ was Issued yesterday by 
William Thomas Wiggins against the 
International Railway Company of 
Niagara Falla for $4000 for the death 
of his daughter. Reta Wiggins. The 
late Mies Wiggins died as the result 
of Injuries sustained In the accident 
cn July 6 at Queeniton, when one of 
the company's radial cars left the 
tracks. The plaintiff alleges negli
gence on the part of the company’s 
servants.

ob-

Mei|I A Pause for Consideration.
! Premier Asquith’s Illness recalls the 

situation in Parker's play. "Disraeli," 
when the manipulator of the Suez 
Canal purchase found It convenient to 
be Indisposed for a few days In order 
tb baffle his opponents.

' We do not mean to suggest that 
From 1er Asquith’s Illness was assumed 
for the occasion, but it has had Its 
effect In settling the situation. Men of 
■41 parties have had a space In which 

t to consider, and consideration in such 
1 circumstances invariably has a moder
ating influence. Without Asquith the 
hast step would be in the dark, and in 

a crisis as now besets the empire 
ne^pne wants to take a step in the dark. 

, Jjlo one takes seriously the sugges
tion that Mr. Bonar Law should euc- 
eelü Mr. Asquith. A coalition with Mr. 
B4$four and Mr. Lloyd George as part
ners In command would be the most 
satisfactory arrangement with existing 

4 material, but it 1» difficult to see how
* a general election could be avoided
* should Mr. Asquith retire.

This happily seems unlikely, and Sir 
1 Edward Carson’s fine speech in ex-

* planation of his withdrawal must have
* the effect; as It appears to have been
* Sir Edward’s wish In making It. to 

strengthen the government. Sir Ed-
* ward has never shown to better ad-
* vantage. His assurance of the com

plete absence of any disturbing in-
* fluence and of his own perfectly ami- 
i cable relations with Mr. Asquith in- 
I vests his withdrawal with patriotic 
1 and high-minded interest, and dispels

the fear of party or personal aims be- 
l hind his resignation, which some had
* entertained.

Events move rapidly In theee days, 
anid by the time Mr. Asquith returns 
to hla place the unfolding of circum
stances may show that his reputation 
for having been born lucky has been 
enhanced by new developments. The 
pause tor consideration, at any rate, 
has occurred, and It has been a bene
ficial one.

Early Closing for the Clubs.
Action was to have been taken last 

evening by the Toronto Club and some 
others towards entering Into an agree
ment to close down upon the sale of 
all liquors after 8 o’clock at night. 
This would be In every sense a gen
tleman’s agreement. Nothing has done 
more to generate opposition to 
sures taken during the war to curtail 
some of the more obvious and imme
diate consequences of indiscriminate 
drinking than the feeling that there 
was discrimination against the 
man. who was prevented getting his 
glass of beer while his richer neighbor
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Got the Men and Money, Too.
Sir Leo Chlosza Money is an au

thority on financial matter* among the 
Liberals of Great Britain and has been 
a strong supporter of the Asquith gov
ernment. He has been taking an in
dependent line" for some weeks with 
regard to the conduct of the war and 
eepecl dly with respect to the need for 
an energetic recruiting policy. In a 
recent article in The British Weekly 
he deals with the plea that as the 
British have to support a navy and 
lend money to the allies, they cannot 
therefore supply more men for the war. 
He adds his testimony to that of so 
many others that hundreds of eligible 
y dung men are to be met constantly 
who are obviously neither maker* of 
munitions nor essential producers. 
They might to be In the ranks.

There are ten millions of men be
tween 16 and 46 in Britain, and Sir 
Loo considers It childish to suggest 
that all these males are In khaki, 
making munitions, or in the export 
trade.

Before the war Britain was lending 
to overseas borrowers two hundred 
million pounds sterling a year, or. 
roughly, $1,000,000,000- Now that the 
war is on Britain is lending about 60 
per cenVmore than this amount. The 
navy can be supported and the allies 
supplied with money, and the neces
sary soldiers can be raised as well-

Great Britain has not only its own 
credit to pledge, says 6ir Leo. Brit
ish investors have about $20,000,000,- 
000 of foreign and colonial securities. 
Britain can therefore pledge other 
credits than its own- If this extra
ordinarily favorable position is not 
taken advantage of it could only be on 
account of extraordinary Incompetence 
on the part of itesponsible ministers.

“Those who urge that we are In 
financial difficulties,'' remarks Sir Leo, 
“had really better think the 
over again; they are talking the worst 
sort of pessimism. I am glad to know 
that some of the most eminent finan
ciers in the country fully share the opin
ion I have expressed here in plain lan
guage, but I should not hesitate to ex
press It If I were -the only man to hold 
my view.” ,
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utiles of new waterfront for decks, pro- .............- n
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the city up to twenty millions in a few 
years.

Beside these our harbor development 
plans are but sand castles on the 
shore. Dr. Thompson has been Inde
fatigable in pushing his Ideas, and 
he has given addresses before many 
important bodies In New York, and 
had many articles printed In influential 
publications, meeting the approval of 
public men of all descriptions. The 
plan involves the reclamation of much 
land south of Manhattan Island and on 
the New Jersey peninsula, reducing the 
outlet of the Hudson River Another 
much larger tract is to be added 
southeast of Staten Island and again 
east of this, making a new island ad
joining Sandy Hook and reclaiming 
forty square miles of new land Inside 
the Hook. Tunnels would, be con
structed to connect these new tracts 
with the mainland.

Later on Dr. Thompson suggests 
the closing of the East River and the 
addition from this source of another 
large land area. When- the village of 
1659 or even the town of 1831 ds com
pared with the New York of today it to 
evident that Dr. Thompson’s Ideas are 
anything but premature. He has had a 
much mere encouraging reception than 
usually falls to the lot of those who 
wish to benefit 'their generation and 
those to follow by novel means.

HEAR MOREAFFEALS 
FROM ASSESSMENTS

Prevent Foreclosure.
An order to stay ths proceedings 

regarding the security given by Ger
trude Pike of Pickering to Harry 
Winberg on a loan of $1600. A. R. 
Hansard is applying to prevent fore- ; 
closure of a third mortagage. 
security was made up of a mortgage 
for $1800 on two Toronto properties, 
on Henry street anfl Elizabeth street- 
Subsequently the property on Henry 
street was exchanged for a farm, 
which was later made part of the 
mortgage.

The claim is made by Mrs. Pike that 
some of the interest on the first mort
gage has been -paid and on the first 
and second they are leaving the res; 
of the overdue mortgage until thresh
ing is over. That a great deal of their 
crops was destroyed by a heavj storm . 
In July is another of her claims. It is 
maintained toy the defendants that no 
Interest is due for some time yet on 
the third mortgage. In his appUe.titbn 
Mr. Hassard is also asking that the 
mortgage come funder the moratorium, 
and by the consent of both parties the 
hearing of the motion has been ad
journed.

The apipeal of the Campbellford, 
Lake Ontario and Northern Railway 
was allowed to stand over until the 
arbitrator’s reasons for the award of ’ 
$10,500 to Robert J. Hannah of Cam
den Township have been given. The 
board allowed Mr. Hannah $10,500 for 
a gravel pit.

<
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Mayor Church Thinks Pur

chasing Department is 
Over-Manned

American Club Refused Reduc
tion, and Union Station 

Figures Were Confirmed.
Jf

|t1e „

Formal vFINANCING IS TROUBLE The American Club on Wellington 
street appealed to the court of revision 
yesterday for a reduction in their as
sessment of $79,000. The building in 
question is the old Union Bank build
ing and was bought by the club for 
$180,000. and Since the purchase im
provements to the extent of $19.000 
have been made. The court in confirm- .. „
lng the assessment, wanted to know if Effective November 1, 1915, the 
the value had gone down $70,000 since Canadian Northern Railway will es- 
the purchase was made. tablish through passenger train eer-

A number of property owners on vice between Toronto. Pert Arthur, 
King street between Bay and Simcoe Fort William itnd Winrilpeg, leaving 
appeared, claiming that business had Toronto Union Station at 10.46 p.jn. 
decreased considerably since the on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Palmer House was closed and the Im- connecting at Winnipeg Union Station 
perlai transferred, to Adelaide street, with Canadian Northern trains for 
U-iWet,I?>lnt®d out thal ln 1912 the Edmonton. Calgary. Saskatoon Re- 
prlce of land was $1500 per foot and j Rina, Brandon and all Important points 
that it was now only about $S0O. ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Mberta 
Judgment ,was reserved. British Columbia, and the Pacific

fl£,ures werc coir- Coast. The equipment is thoroughly

rs •sx.rssu.'tsrt;
62 King street east, or write to E. L. 
Fairbairn, General Passenger Agent, 
68 King street east. Toronto, Ont.
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G.T.R. Official to Take Up 
Bathurst Street Bridge 

Matter.

i
-

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. -X

Commissioner Hereto reported to 
the board of control yesterday that a 
G. T. R- official would take the matter 
of the Bathurst street bridge up with 
the executive In a day or two. Mayor 
Church declared that a promise of 
this kind had been made two

ler
-55 regime]

went
X.T; f<

tivyears
ago, and was for taking the matter 
out of the hands of Mr- Harris and 
having the board deal with it direct.

The commissioner stated that no
thing etobd in the way but the financ
ing of the work.

The other controllers thought It ad
visable to leave the matter ln the 
'hands of the commissioner and this 
■was decided upon.
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Before Tustift- Middleton in cham

bers. E. E. Wallace, counsel for John 
Slater, applied for an injunction se- 
«training Oertrude Slater from “spend
ing, disposing of or dealing with” the 
™"ey ,of t-1® plaintiff, amounting to 

vn h£T ,P°e*eeslon. He alleges 
that she obtained the money on a 
mortgage which fell due while he was 
away.
. Th* •ccopd appellate court list for 
todaris: Holmsted v. County of Hu- 
v X, "tFmtonuou. (Merrlam
ci.ütndnrdlIne tt6a ty Company (twoair™.,1*" c—- »•

QUARTERS OF BRITISH WELCOME 
LEAGUE.Another Dispute.

There was another dispute between 
.the mayor and Commissioner Harris 
regarding over-manning in the lat
ter’s department.

Controller Thompson was for dis
missing the commissioner if it was 
shown that the department was over
manned. Mayor Church declared that 
the department was largely over
manned. His worship made special 
reference to the purchasing depart 
ment, and was told by the commis
sioner that he didn't understand that 
department, and that his statement 
was absolutely incorrect-

Work Would Suffer.
Commissioner Harris said that if 

euch an order was issued he would go 
before council and try and convince 
the aldermen that the work would 
suffer as a consequence, and when 
Controller Foster stated that there 
was unnecessary inspection on work 
that had been standing still for some 
time, the commissioner asked where 
it was. and expressed surprise that the 
controller

matter
Soldiers who have been to the front 

and have been discharged as unfit for 
further service will be accommodated 
at the old quarters Of the British Wel- 
come League, and Sergeant-Major 
Creighton will meet all trains from the 
east bringing returned soldiers. This 
waa the decision of Aid. M-aguIre’s 
committee which undertook the work of 
providing accommodation for the Ca
nadian boys who have done their

$46
WILL SEND CHRISTMAS BOXES.

Special Soldiers’ Committee Disbands 
to Co-operate With Government 

Officials.

Afler three mootings the special 
i-ommittee of council appointed to w-el- 
oome and care for returned soldiers 
decided yesterday to disband and ~o- 
ope.-ate with the commission appoint
ed by the government to do this work 
They will, however, recomnunid to 
• ouneil that a Christmas present 
sent by the city to all Toronto soldiers 
who have gone overseas, the present 
to he In the form of a box of otocults, 
valued at 50c. and a 30-cent box of 
chocolates, both to be sent in a suit
able container.

CONTRACTORS LIABLE
AGREE TO MAKE GOODmea-

NEW CUSTOM HOUSE.

Works Commissioner Will 
With Hon. J. 0. Reid.

Works Commissioner Harris hsa 
been asked by the board of control to 

*i°n- J- t). Retd regarding 
the .plans tor the proposed new customs 
house to be erected on Front street 
beitween Bay and Yonge streets At 
one point the building will encroach on 
the street 14 feet and the board to 
against this. Art effort will bo mads 
to have the building so planned that It 
will not encroach.

Neither City Nor Government 
Will Lose on Harbor Work,’ 
Says Hon. Robert Rogers.

Confer
The army has been admitted by Pre

mier Asquith to»numbcr 2,600,000 men, 
including the original

poor
army, reserves 

and territorials. Only sixty miles of a 
line is held in France, and properly to 
sustain the battle- there, we should 
hold a line of 100 or 126 miles. These 
men should be raised and trained at

DISCUSS HYDRO AWARD.

The Toronto Hydro-Electric Com
missioners met the employes yesterday 
afternoon and discussed the award <rf 
the arbitrators, but no decision was
thI XtHtfh voted >2600 to
the British Red Cross Fund.

"Neither the City of Toronto nor the 
Dominion Government will lose one 
dollar as a result of the defective work 
on the harbor development which was 
stopped by the government last July,” 
said Hon. Robert Rogers, who was in 
Toronto yesterday conferring with the 
officers <xf the Canadian Stewart Co.

“The contractors have agreed to 
put the work into the condition called 
for by the specifications, and the 
government has a guarantee of $700.- 
000 that he work will be carried out 
properly," he said. “The work will be 
started at once, ar.d if there are any 
more defects they will be made right 
with the contractors’ money.” —

In his club could quench his thirst at 
any time on any kind of beverage he

bo
J

wanted.
It was stated yesterday that the 

’ chitos generally woluld observe the 
terms of any

once to make up for losses and to Sup
ply demands on the other new fronts, 
as well as for extending our French 
undertakings

arrangement which 
might be mutually agreed upon, and 
th* Toronto Club will act the pace. U 
la a commendable action on the part 
of' those concerned and follows the 
précèdent aef by the King himself in 
banishing all kinds of liquors from 
his household during the 

It will do much

allowed It to go so long 
without being mentioned. The control
ler finally admitted that he was not 
sure of his statement, 
carried, however.

HoBig Eyes in New York.
It is supposed in certain quarters in 

Toronto that any one who looks ahead 
a few years and prepares for thé 
future is to be classed with idiots and 
criminals. Fortunately this view only 
obtains among a few who are not com
petent authorities on standards of in
telligence. Foresight Is not confined 
to Toronto, and the huge cities of the 
new world, with their rapid growth 
and unusual problems, present many 
suggestions that may be of the great
est benefit to Toronto, which is just 
entering the stage of metropolitan 
growth.

Of the
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The motion )
war.

to strengthen the 
hands of the government In the action 
taken ln the Interests of the 
and it will help those of all classes 
Who are affected by the license legis
lation to feel that they are not being 
made the bearers of a special burden 
of which others are relieved, 
whole problem is admittedly a difficult 
one. but the clubs would ’unquestion
ably assist materially In simpllfvtng 
It “by observing the same closing hours 
or other restrictions imposed toy 
authorities upon the hotels.

GIVE UP SAKHALIN IN
RETURN FOR MUNITIONS

Japan Reported to Have Made 
Unusual Proposât to 

Russia.

NEW SCAVENGER WAGON.
■ IXarmy,

Controller Foster yesterday moved 
that the street cleaning department be 
asked to consider a now kind of scav
enger wagon with greater capacity, and 
the board adopted the motion.

o; HUGH«WOT mutSTOCK ■ roiwijvea
T’.ln NEW BANKING PLANS- mLONDON. Oct. 21—The Cologne 

Gazette, a copy of which has been 
received here, 
which It says passed

SSiCI/U. SPECIALChief Inspector Cowley has a new 
plan tor the school pupils to follow In 
depositing in the penny banks. On 
Monday mornings they are to bring 
their money and passbooks to the 
schools- The savings will be taken to 
the penny bank by special messenger. 

[The new plan will interfere less wltn 
the school work.

ATOUT.publishes a report 
the Russian 

censor, that Japan has undertaken to 
supply Russia with ammunition in 
return for a complete cession of the 
Island of Sakhalin.

the One of the most recent proposals in 
New York has been put forward by a 
Canadian, a civil engineer of the Uni
versity of Toronto, and a doctor of 
science of the same institution, honoris 
causa. Dr. T. Kennard Thompson, 
with engineering experience of the

Anglo-Fre 
Four,26ri Efficiency and Economy.

Commissioner Harris should be sup
ported in his stand against the 
gant Ignorance which assails him In 
the fulfilment of his duties. He has a 
"difficult position at best, but 
those who ought to be most Intelli
gent ln his support and most enlight
ened as to the proper policy to be 
pursued In carrying on the work of 
his department, act as the aldermen 
to twenty years ago used to act, it is 
necessary for him to take a strong 
stand, as he did yesterday.

We have not the slightest doubt 
that he will be Justified In all that he 
lias done. C&ily the man who has done

The Island of Sakhalin, 670 miles 
long and from 17 to 90 miles wide 
lies between the east coast of Asia 
and the northern Islands of the Japan- 
ese Archipelago. Russia owns the 
northern and Japan the southern end 
or the island-
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f^MICHIEShighest importance, has developed the 
faculty known locally as "big eyes.” 
and denounced by the incompetents 
aforesaid under that head. He has re
cognized the immense value to the 
huge city of Manhattan of 
further opportunity to expand, and New 
Vork not being so happily situated as 
Toronto, which is able to extend 
limits to the advantage of all 
ed whenever the citizens 
public rather than private benefit, he 
has outlined

when
Beers are the best In Canada. Brewed only from Pure 

Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water. 
Special Extra Ale

KELLY CASE IS POSTPONED.

BEIIIRICH CIGARS 9AGO, Oct. 21.—Hearing on the 
extradition of Thomas Kelly, wealthy 
Winnipeg contractor, who is charged 

o Çanadian authorities with com
plicity ill an alleged graft scandal ir 
connection with the erection of new 
parliament buildings at Winnipeg 

: today before United
St«cs Commissioner Mason, to Nov. 2 

Tn« continuance

|

hn vins
Old Stock Ale —Pilsenér Lager 

Special Extra Mild Stout.S FOR 23c
At ihe Cigar Deii. 

7 KING ST. W:
* CO, LIMITED

412lier 
concern- 

determine
A brew for every taste. At all Hotels and Dealers.■J\

, asked by
counsel recently retained by Mr. Kellv 
who pleaded unfamiliarity
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Linen Damask 
Table Cloths 
Special

j

||THE WEATHER Amusements Amusements
%

Iff Complete rest m 
IS the heart of the 

city, with just 
tU as much contact 

whh the outside 
~ world as you 
" . desire—

“that is what 
the Private 
Patients’ Build
ing offers.

*•*•*> <16.50 a week and upwards.

Toronto General
hospital

OBSBRVATORY, Toronto. Oct. M. 8 
p.m—An area of nigh pressure covers 
.he central portion of the continent, and 
fine weather has prevailed uhruout the 
western provinces and Ontario. Show
ers have occurred on the coast of Brit
ish Columbia and In Quebec and some 
parts of the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40-60; Victoria, 48-61; 
Vancouver, 62-54; Kamloops, 48-70; Cal- 
<ary, 82-74; Medicine Hat, 38-78; Ed
monton. 40-64; Battleford, 30-64; Moose 
Jaw, 27-68; Regina, 26-66; Winnipeg, 26- 
62; Parry Sound, 86-64; Lonoon, 40-61; 
Toronto. 46-63; Kingston, 66-62; Ottawa, 
52-68; Montreal, 56-60; Quebec. 62-68; St. 
John. 62-66; Halifax, 56-66.

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St. • Lawrence. — Northwesterly 
winae; fine and a little cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence.—Northwesterly 
winds ; fine and a little cooler.

Gulf and North Shore.—Strong winds 
or moderate gales from west and north
west; fair and a little cooler.

Maritime.—Strong west to northwest 
winds; fair and cooler.

Superior.—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and rather cool.

Manitoba.—Fine; not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Mostly 
fair; not much change in temperature.

1

ilverman Gets 
"ed Dollars in 
ver Claim

Furs fbod In
sures good 
health. Magie

For the information of out-of-town I 
delegates and officers of the National 
Council of Women the announcement is 
made that the reception on Saturday af
ternoon at Government House will be 
held at the old house, corner of College 
and 6L George streets.

Hie Honor the Lieut. -Governor and 
Lady Hendrte are giving a dinner to
night in honor of the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Aberdeen.

Mrs. Auden and Miss Ardagh are giv
ing teas at Upper Canada College this 
afternoon.

Linen Damask Table Clothe In good 
assortment of patterns In stripes, 
spots, checks and floral designs. 
Sise 2 x 2 1-2. Extra value, <8.00 
each.

LINEN DAMASK TABLE 
NAPKINS

Pure Linen Damask Napkins, of 
good heavy quality. Size 22 x 22, 
big variety of patterns, as spots, 
stripes, tulips, roses, scrolls, fleur 
de Ils, etc. Specially marked at 
<1.00 do*.

HEMSTITCHED LINEN 
PILLOW CASES

Neatly ùemmed with 2 1-2-lnch 
hem. Size 22 1-2 x 56, splendid 
value at <2.00 a pair.

I Burs •m
UMiumaumOSURE i I

1
[ Mortgage, in 
kise of Mora
ls Asked. ASK RECOGNITION 

FROM GOVERNMENT
A few people In the large audience at 

the Arena last night for the Boston 
Grand Opera and Russian ballet includ-

Hls Honor the Lieut.-Governor, Loudy jj,
Hendrie, Miss Hendrte, the Hon. the Chief
Justice and Lady Fticonbridge, Sir Wll- __
llam Mulock, Sir William and Lady Mac- —
and2Mis’^awthra Mufock^M^and'Mrs! Ti>e popular- bride, who en-
Mulock, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra, r61™the church on the arm of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Small, Col. and locked charming in a gown of ivory 
Mrs. Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, Mr. and cr*P® do chine with pearl trimming, her 
Mra Alan Sullivan. Herbert Bruce. M.D., veil caught with a wreath of orange bioa- 
Mr. R Bongard, Mr. R. 8. McLaughlin, »oms. She earned a shower bouquet of 
Mrs. McLaren, Perth; Mrs. Wlnnett, Mrs. bride roses and Illy of the valley. The 
W. B. MacLean, Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, Mr. bridesmaids were Miss Eveline Meredith 
B. A. Gould, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. John- and Miss Mary HiU, cousins of the bride, 
ston, Mr. J. D. McColi, sr., Miss McColl, their gowns being of pink crepe 
PhiT>TMnd îff®' 5’ Williams, Mrs. iwlth Juliet caps to match, and carried
Phlppan, Rev. T. and Mrs. Crawford bouquets of pink roses. The bride's 
A w'a tTer iïIa,îi1anS Mr- Uttle niece. Miss Evelyn Meredith, and
Kh-gstorf' Mr and' mS*' llttle W" MurM Wart, niece of the
Donald W Ma¥£.* 5°om’ ec,ted »e flower girls, and looked 
H. C Cox Mrr Runert MIm RmiS' ^1eonîtwln pretty linSert® dresses with 
Mr. Irving Dunn M1m Dunn Mr p ribbons and carrying haricots ofMrs. Mill PeJlatt/ Prof, and Mrs Ham- ? v.i^î.welî' groom wa,s attended
bourg, the Mieses Hambourg, the ,^roth^e» ^ S. Soott. Mr. Thos.
Messrs. Hambourg, Mise Marv Campbell, Harold Meredith,
Mr. H. 8. Osier, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur £?£thera bride, were ushers, the
Hills, Mr. Anderson, Mrs. MacDougall “,ttSr r?oeliîly returning from active 
and Miss MacDougall (MontrealLMrt. efT'Tce ^Tunce. Miss M. Hogg pre- 
John MacDonald, Mrs. leaser MacDon- “ded at the organ, playing the wedding 
aid, Mr. and Mrs. Ivey, Mrs. Bird, Mra march a“d effective music thruout the 
Parkyn Murray, Mrs. Warrington, Mr. ■ceremony. During the signing of the 
and Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, Miss Hutchins, register Mr, C. R. Tuttle sang “Love is 
Mr. Clarence Bogert, Mrs. Harley Smith, Mine. The groom’s gifts to the brldee- 
Mi> Hamilton. Mra. and Miss Hyde maids and to Miss Hogg were gold bar 
(Montreal), Mr. and Mrs. Laldlaw, Mr. Pins set with pearls, end birthday rings 

H™. D’Alton Davies, Mr. Frederick to the flower girls. After the ceremony 
Robins, Miss Marguerite Robins, Mr. and a reception was held at the house of the

~ AREHA> M0"DatY8'pleL 21,11 ,,,B\*

Jack Coulson, Mrs. Blackwood Mrs peccgetown. On their return from a trip 
Ganong, Lady Moss, Mr. and Mrs ' Percy ^j^,® S2Mt ^r' and Mra Scott will “
Scholfield, Miss Stir^berg M™ H R ,ld® ln Tortmto,
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas.
M es Isabelle George, Mrs. Delamere „ „ Receiving Today,
Miss Delamere, Mrs. R. A. Smith, Miss , .re' C. A. Pack (formerty Mise Mar- 
Thompson, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Gooder- Jorie Plant) for the first time since her 
ham, Mrs Dwight Turner, Mrs. La wren marriage, at 14 Walmeley boulevard 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Heaton, Mrs, W. ———

“gj
Johnston, Mis. Duff Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis MacMurray, Mr. Stewart 
Strathy, Mrs. Torrington, the Misses 
Ince, Mrs. James Ince, Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Lsirkin, Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs. Wil- 

Mrs- Moore, Miss O’Brien, Mrs.
Higginbotham, Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth,
Mrs Harry Beatty, Mrs. Capreol, Mrs!
Gordon Osier, Miss Diana Meredith, the 
Misses Crowther, Mr. and Mrs. Gzowski. 
the Misses Bertha and Ethel Mackenzie,
Mr. Scott Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. WilliaThs 
Beardmore, Mrs. Heath, Miss Heath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Winnett, Mrs. S. H.
J^.onmson’ Mrs. Clyde Caldwell, Mrs. El
liott, Lady Melvin Jones, Miss Allan, Mrs.
Maolrules, Mr. W. Gibson Cassels, Miss
R^«elvr Mrn Tin}2f5,y Pl,on. Mrs. Scott 
Raff, Mrs. R. J, Christie, Miss Josephine 
Brouse, Mr. W. H. Brouee, Miss Kme,
Mrs. Cassels, Mrs. Lizars Smith, Miss 
Liaars, Mrs. Fritz Fox, Mrs. Weston
Brock, Miss Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. A. W THE NORTH YORK BRANCH of the 
Austin, Miss Austin, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Red Cross Soélety will hold Its first
Main, Mrs. and Miss Moncrieff. Mrs. and annual meeting on Saturday, OoL
^®*hC2?5raVa’ „Mr, a"d Mrs. Ashton Mrd, from 8 t»9 p.m., at the house of 

Me»-. ÎÎ 8- Douglaa Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Fraser. Hlghflelds, York
MacDonagh, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mills. Stop 26. on the York Radial,
Miss Le Meeurier. brings visitors a few yards from the

house. Ail Interested most cordially 
welcome.

%
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I yesterday Mr. j un
tied Mrs. Flora Sil- 
i $800 damages and 
P against William 
nrber and Frank W 
■very of damages to

Chiropractors and Osteopaths 
Want Right to Establish 

CollegeBEDROOM TOWELS1 owner of a mining 
nph,” near Kcnora. 
sn worked for some 

that. White, who 
trby, tore down the 
roperty. and appro- 
r together with all 
i develop his own 
neantime, thru her 
an entered Into ne-'i 
Id “The Triumph’’ 
ir <160. Ha 
rie of tbfe 
t Interfere with the 
vere removing ma- 
atm. until Nov. 2>. 
given them and o

Pure Linen Huck Hemmed Towels, 
Size 10 x 16, a splendid wearing and 
drying towel. Imported before pres
ent advance- Selling special, <8.00 THE BAROMETER. HISTORY OF PRACTICES de chine

Idos. Time.
8 a.m...................... 47
Noon...
8 p.m..
4 pm..
8 p.m................ 62 29.62 IIW.

Mean of day, 64; difference from aver
age. 9 above; highest, 63; lowest, 46.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.60 10 N.W. Bro i

CURTAIN NETS
Great display of New Curtain Nets 
In variety of good designs, 48 to 
14 Inches wide, at 40c, 60c, 60c, 76o 
to <1-00 per yard.

59
îÔN.w. Dr. R. C. Barkley Presents 

Case ■— Explains Why 
Authority is Sought.

.. 62

.. 60
29.60

vlng ob- 
property STREET CAR DELAYSMai) Orders Promptly Filled.

At the opening hearing of the Ontario 
Medical Education Commission Mr. Jus
tice Hod gins yesterday morning heard 
the case of the chiropractors from two 
of its doctors, Dr. R. C. Barkley, Lon
don, and Dr. Duval, Hamilton, and that 
of the Canadian College of Manotherapy, 
from Dr. A .T. Colville of Hamilton. 
According to Dr. R. C. Barkley the 
chiropractors and osteopaths of the pro
vince wanted recognition by the govern
ment and the right to found a college. 
For the benefit of the commission he 
gave a short history of the practices 
which he said were recognized In 45 
states of the union and there were 12 
colleges in the United States. In On
tario there were 186 practicing osteo
paths, 35 of them ln Toronto.

, Dr. Barkley told the commission that 
the drugleea doctors wanted recognition 
partly because they had been bitterly 
attacked by the medical men and the 
■Press. Also for the reason that

Thursday. Oct. 21, 1615. 
King cars delayed 4 min

utes at Q. T. R. crossing at 
6.49 a.m. by train. J

College and Cajflton cars, 
eestbound, delayed 4 minutes 
west of University on Col
lege at 11.28 &.m. by wagon 
stuck on track. £

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than 4 minutes each due 
to various causes.
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56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. WATINRE EVKR.V nc
BIB RECRUITIHQ MEETINGed

▲AT

MARQUIS INSPECTS 
ROYAL GRENADIERS

BURL
under auspices of the 

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
SB>5!5SS.«'°2S£i

wU1 address the meeting are: L. B. 
Cooper, grand rooster; Col. Joseph Oliver, 

»ev. W. A. Cameron, His Wor
ship Mayor Churoh; Bd. M. Clapp, P.O., 

Ruthven McDonald will 
•to* Do Your Bit," accompr-'-' ‘ 
Highlandera’ Band, who will play „ 
p.m. at Intervals during the evening, 
onto Lodge, No. 71, LO.O-F., requests all 
members and Rebecca# to enter the Arena 

Dalhouele street, south door, not later 
then 7,16 p.m., as the general public are 
tovitsd toenter by Mutual street entrance 
at 7.80, W. Cloakey. N.G. ; Geo. A. Walk- 
•“> ®e°-.l A. W. Miles, Chairman of oom- 
™lttee; L. B, Cooper, Grand Master; W. 
B. Brooks, Grand Secretary.

THE GREAT
BIRTHS.

MARCH—To Mr. and Mrs. Carroll March, 
47 Brock avenue, Wednesday, Oot. 20 
1916, a daughter.

STAR and - 
GARTER SHOW

re-

Honorary Colonel Pleased 
With Fine Appearance of 

Toronto Troops

MARRIAGES.
BEGG—McGILL—On Thursday, Oct 21, 

by the Rev. J. W. Magwood, Evelyn 
May McGill, to Arthur A. Begg.

' “THE GREAT DELU«tM
“THE AEROPLANE GHW» 

Next Week—“Follies of the
young Canadians go to the United States 
to study the science when they find it 
has no government recognition ln On
tario.

Asked to specify Just what the bodies 
he represented asked of the government 
tne ooctor replied: "The right to treat 
patients in hospitals, to visit ’sanitari
ums. to examine for insurance, and to 
sign death certificates.”

"Well only two of these are In 
power of the government,” replied Mr. 
Justice Hodgins. "The last-mentioned 
lies with the Insurance companies."

Dr. E. Duval of Hamilton read a 
lengthy paper on the subject of chiro
practic, and rather bitterly referred to 
the unfair effôrts of the medical pro
fession when they successfully opposed 
™em before, Provincial Secretary Hanna.

The Canadian College 
rapy was a chartered institution Which 
taught the combined practice of osteo
pathy and chiropractic, said Dr. Col
ville, Hamilton. “Unlike the two cults 
we 'believe in the medical men, only we 
think chiropractic and osteopathy, too. 

Funeral from her late residence, 21 have their uses, and we teach a combina- 
Metcalfe street, Saturday, at 4 p.m. t*.<>1X of the three,” he explained. The 
to Necropolis. ( students, he said, were carefully taught

this, and moreover were told newer to 
handle cases of contagious diseases or 
serious cases. "Therefore, __
care whether you give us the right "to 
make out death certificates or not be
cause we don’t expect to have any 
deaths on our hands.”

His college asked government r. 
nitlon and the right to examine for 
try into friendly societies.

Mr. Justice Hodgins adjourned until 
this morninr.
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OEATHS.
ELWIN—At Toronto,

Oct. 20, 1916, Thomas G. HI win, In his 
68th year, officer of Central Prison for 
twenty-five years.

Service Friday evening, 8 o'clock, at 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment ln Wltitby on 
Saturday afternoon.

JASKO—At Toronto General Hospital 
on Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1916, Bertha 
Jasko, aged 17 years 8 months.

Funeral Friday at 10 a.m. from Mc
Cabe A Code parlors, 821 Best Queen 
street, to Prospect Cemetery.

TAYLOR—On Thursday, Oot 21, 1915, 
Marj’, widow of the late Robert Tay-

I
on Wednesday,

SEVENTY-THREE ENLIST;
Announcements f

theTotal for Week So Far is Now 
Two Hundred and Sixty- 

Two.

661Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
•I which is the raising of money, 
are inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Une.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted ln this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents tor 
sertlon.

9

_Formal Inspection of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers was made at the armories 
lost night by the Marquis of Aberdeen, 
the honorary colonel of the regiment. 
About 1000 people witnessed the 
mony.

of Manothe- PATRIARCHS MILITANT 
“'SHUN r

The Big Recruiting Meeting

e mlnl- 
eaoh In i'

cere-
The marquis arrived at ten 

o’clock with the Marchioness of Aber
deen. The marchioness was presented 
With a bouquet of roses by Mrs. Kings- 
mlll. wife of Col. W. B. Klngsmlll the 
commander of the regiment. Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, who 
panied the marchioness, was preset)t- 
qd with a bouquet by Mrs- Btorson, 
Wife of Oapt- Burson.

Under command of Col. Klngsmlll 
tne regiment gave the general salute 
•ad went thru the march past in 
column formation. The marquis ad
dressed the regiment, expressing his 
Pleasure in being present and at the 
food showing made in the march past. 
He closed by calling for three cheers 
for His Majesty the King. T 

Enlistments in Toronto

;
lor. iunder the auspices of ths 

INDEPENDENT ^ORDER OF ODDFEL.

to be held ln

J
■&sgi# T

Bemburtan SLtat ^ffi”***»*' arena gardensA. W. MILES we do notaccom-
<on Monday Evening Next, 

an<1 to be addressed by General Sir 
Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia of 
Canada, promises to be a red-letter night 
tor Oddiellowahi p. The uniformed branch 
of the order has been assigned the honor 
of escorting General Sir Sam to the Arena 
and book to his hotel or special car, ac
companied toy one or more of the military bande of the city. The PatrlarcSMUL 
twit will meet at the Oddfellows’ Temple, 
229 College street, on Monday evening at 
7 o clock sharp and proceed to post as
signed. The two Toronto oantone, with 
representatives from Hamilton and other 
Ontario cities, will form the escort, and 
be brigaded under command of Dr. G. M. 
HermLeton for the occasion. Every uni
formed member of the order in Toronto Is 

• urged to be present to show our appreci
ation of the honor 'bestowed upon us.

The Women's Art Association were at ----------- - „
home last night ln their beautiful new COLLEGE HEKM4TS end n>us.i. o.t 
the8lffl!rnuîre8t ?*^Sr 8t,|eet ln honor of rlodc League will hold a Talent Tea

and Marchioness of Aber- Saturday afternoon. Oct 28, in Deer
of Rational and Local Council Park Presbyterian Church, Proceeds to

The president, Mrs. Fred- provide Christmas stockings for sol- Mercer, received at the door of the dlers In hospitals »t the frSti
home to btacl’^ta gold o“n thno««e THE Veterans of 1866 Association have

toce ecarf and diamond omameWs! Lkkig^No8^!to°tLe^^nf° 
Also receiving were Mra Glomes in a sown /-D-D.F., to take part inoi sapphire satin and velvet with chiffon Î5.Î, 9^f*llow» Recruiting Rally, which
corsage, and the Marchioness of Aber- S111 v?*8 addressed toy Gen. Sir Sam
deen, in black velvet, with a corsage of Hughes and Premier W. H. Hearet ln
black and silver, a collar of Dearie and th,° Arena, Mutual street, on Monday
diamonds, several orders and a bouquet eTen n.*xt' and wlu varade in fuU 
of orchids; Mrs. Dignam wore a Jet gown, to~5eelet ln 016 «wd work
with ornaments of cameos and pearls. whjc" Çb« Triple Link fraternity have
The rooms were brilliantly lighted and undertaken. The Veterans will as-
filled with flowers. Earlier in the day semble at the South African Monu-

^Y- w- p°Pe had been presented ment, U ni versi ty avenue, at 7.16 pm.
with a beautiful collection of hand-paint- sharp, on Oct. 26th, wearing medals
ed china by the ceramic class. There and bearing their flags, and, headed by
was a collection of cups and saucers on tbs Royal Grenadiers’ band, will par-
view which is being given to the Art to the Arena to participate in the
Association by the men of the class. A proceedings. /
few of those present from out of town 
were: Mr. Sanford (Hamilton), Mrs. Gra
ham (London, Ont.), Mrs. Stanfield 
(Truro, N.S.), Mrs. Liddell (Montreal),
Mr. Castle Graham, Miss Grace Fox,
Mrs. Sterling (Montreal), Mrs. Shaw 
(Halifax. N.S.), Mrs. Symington (Ham
ilton). Dr. Ritchie (England), Mrs.
Kehoe (London, Ont.), Mrs. Haggerty 
(Winnipeg), Mrs. Hudson (Winnipeg),
Mrs. Smith (Baltimore), Mrs. Machar 
(Kingston, Ont.), Mrs. S. D. Scott (Van
couver). Mrs. Sparling (Ottawa). Mrs.
Mills and Miss Evans (Peterboro), Mrs.
Moore (London, Ont.), Mrs. Neal and 
Mrs. Frederick (Peterboro). At 10 o’clock 
the Marquis of Aberdeen left for the 
armories to review the Royal Grenadiers, 
of which he is the honorary colonel.

46UNDERTAKER.
. 396 COLLEGE CTREBT.
Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horae-trivea vehicle. 
Coll. 176k. J Hi

the Campbellford, 
Northern Railway 
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TThe MAYOR OF TIFTON, GA.,

HAS BEEN LOCATED

-eft Home Four Years Ago- 
Mourned for Dead, Uut is 

Alive in Birmingham.

XARLINGTON, VIRGINIA,
CHATTED WITH PARIS
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and Honolulu 

Listened.
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ession.

yestertihv
totaled 78, bringing the total for the 
week up to 262.

Both the 37th and 68t‘h overseas bat- 
tallions will take part in the “trek” 
from Niagara to Toronto. The "37th'’ 
leaves Niagara next Monday for the 
long march.

Club Open to Soldiers
The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa

tion Soldiers’ Cltrb is now established 
in what was once the Liederkranz 
Club. It is ln operation from 10 
to 10 p.m., and Is being patronized 
by returned soldiers and by oversea* 
men now in training. Sergt. Sackebt 
is In charge.

The club will be formally opened 
with special ceremonies early in 
November. Among those invited 
Sir Robert Borden, Sir Sam Hughes, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Hearst.

Appointments of two more overseas 
chaplains were made yesterday. Rev. 
A. L. Burch, formerly of Orangeville, 
and later of the staff of Westminster 
Hail, Vancouver, will be chaplain of 
the 74th Battalion, and is now raid to 
b» on his way east. Rev. Francis 
John Moore of St. James’ Cathedra! 
has been appointed chaplain of the 
<Ard Battalion, under the command of 
Ueut.-Col. Reg. Pellatt.

Hospital at Exhibition.
•SR soldier patients now 

settled ln the camp hospital at the 
Exhibition grounds in the women's 
building about fifty are unable 
to walk or leave their beds. They 
Include six typhoid cases, some opera
tion convalescents and many rheuma
tism patients. Today another ambul
ance train will bring the balance of the 
sick soldiers from Niagara.

•f f

•*-

Box Beat» Can B« Bowrveè is Advents.

!

He alleges 
money on a 

1 due while he was

ed
the VALDOSTA, Ga.. Oct. 21.—This city 

has been astounded by a report that Sam 
C. Clyatt, former mayor of Tifton, Ga., 
a leading turpentine and lumber oper
ator, who has been mourned as dead for 
nearly four-'years, Is alive and-, residing 
in Birmingham. Clyatt left HaMra four 
years ago with several hundred dollars 
on his person to buy options on timber 
lands. His horse was found at Mlneola 
and his buggy near Double Bridée, with 
his coat, hat and shoes on the ground.

The theory was that he had 
murdered. The river was dragged and 
dynamited and the search kept up for 
months. Recently Chief of Police Damp
er traced the missing merchant to Birm
ingham, where he has been living for 
several months.

His affairs were in good shape when 
he disappeared. Why he left home is an 
unsolved mystery. It is believed that 
he will return to this section, now that 
It is known he is alive and not so verv 
far away.

He carried considerable life insurance, 
but his family have not tried to obtain 
it. as they have hoped that he might be 
found, tho few people believed that he 
would ever be seen alive again.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 21.—Wheat clewed at 

79c to lc lower, oats He to lHc lower, 
and flax Qc to lc lower. Cash demand 
for wheat was good, but for oats it was 
duiet. Offerings of all grains were heavy.

Exporters had come acceptances over
night, but new sales today were of little 
account. On the future market, how
ever, they were heavy buyers on a rather 
narrow market, as compared with some 
days recently.

In sight for Inspection 2360 cars, and 
the total inspected today 2264. as against 261 a year ago.

661YORK, Oct 21.—Arlington, 
Virginia, talked by telephone with 
Paris, France, today. Honolulu, 8700 
miles from Paris, also heard the 
operator talking with Arlington.

The United States Government 
wireless plant at Arlington, on the 
border of the District of Columbia, is 
claimed to be the most complete in the 
world.
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ALEXANDRA ^MUNITIONS TRADE
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Revival in. Freight Traffic Un
equaled in History of 

U. S. A.

Next Week—geste New.anH uGERMAN FISHERMEN
FORCED TO LIE LOW Nigh ta, Z»e to 61.60; Mate., S8e to <1.64.

and Premier

Germans Will Inflict Fines if the 
Allies’ Airmen Do 

Damage.
Withdrawal of Yt^wlers From the 

North Sea Makes Fish 
Scarce.

LONDON, Oct. 21, 6.10 p.m.—In con
sequence of the British fleet hunting 
German trawlers in the North Sea, es
pecially on Dogger Bank, the Ger
mans have withdrawn their fishing 
fleet from the North Sea, according to 
a despatch from Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph. As a result, the 
message adds, the price of fish in Ger
many Is going up. and the price of fish 
in Sweden is rising in sympathy.

i BIG TAX ON SHIPPING F
William Favartbam

—IN—
“THE RIGHT

OF WAV ”

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin gave a very delight
ful luncheon yesterday for the delegates 
to the meetings of the Women's Council. 
About 70 were present, Including the 
Marchioness of Aberdeen, Mrs. Cum
mings, Mrs. Huestls, Mrs. Torrington, 
Mrs. Sanford (Hamilton). The large 
rooms were lovely with autumn leaves, 
crimson roses and dahlias. The luncheon 
(which was a remarkably good one) was 
served at small tables. Mrs. Tomlin wore 
a handsome black gown with beautiful 
Carrick-ma-Cross guipure on the corsage, 
black toque with ermine crown 
osprey. She was assisted bv 
Gertrude Tomlin and Mrs. Kantel

AMSTERDAM, via London, Oct. 21. 
^-German authorities In Belgium have 
announced, says The Echo de Belge, 
that on he occasion of any Anglo- 
French aeroplane raids on Belgian 
cities under German occupation the in- 
habitants of the city will be held re
sponsible. If bombs fall on the bar
racks, the soldiers according to the 
announcement, will be billeted in 
civilian homes, and a fine correspond
ing to the damage done will be im
posed upon the city.

■ n
Every Possible Craft From 

Coastal to Tramp Ves
sels Chartered.

j

1By Sir Gilbert Parker.
“The Perfect Photo-Play.” »■ 

Mata., 6c and 10c. Evea, 6c, 16c and lia

;Of tho

.

S?NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—A general 
revival of freight traffic, unequalled 
since 1907, was reported today by al
most every railroad entering New York 
City or with terminals on the New 
Jersey shore across the Hudson River.

Tonnage on the Baltimore & Ohio 
of shipments to New York and for 
export i has increased 40 per cent., it
was said, within the past 90 days. IMA DISON 

The New Haven Railroad is moving
more freight today, it was said, than LIONEL BARRYMORE ’ 
it has moved for years be lb re.. The I —IN—
New York Central lines report that IITL — . — , . ,
business is so good that hundreds of 1 be Curious conduct Off
extra men have been added to handle I Judge Le garde” ,=«
the traffic and that deliveries of the1
5000 to 6000 cars recently ordered are p n____________ ■ «... _
being hurried to care for the traffic- 1 H6 DOVBiCOlHi UOI16E0 

Steamship companies have pressed j n • e
into service every possible craft to car- 01 UaRCIIIg
ry the enormous volume of exports [ n.W. Cor. of Dovercourt Rd^l College St. 
across the Atlantic and are working j Beginners’ class forming to begin Tues- 
the vessels at top speed.. A great day, Oct. 26. Old and modern dances 
many transatlantic passenger liners Strictly private lesson# 
have been taken off but their places | Park 862. 
have been filled, as far as possible, by 
chartering other vessels, from coast
wise craft to tramp steamers and even 
sailing ships. It is no uncommon thing 
for a transatlantic liner to be turn- I centres, the volume of shipments, mast
ed back to England within 48 hours Jy munitions, is ln quantities without 
after her arrival, an unheard of pro- precedent. Even heavier shipments 
ceedlng before the past few months. of munitions, boots, shoes, woolens and 

Merchandise exports from this port other commodities appear In prospect, 
last month broke all previous records, it is said, as soon as factories build 
Théir value was <163,000,000. In Sep- and building reach their maximum ea- 
tember, 1914, exports from this port | parity.. 
were a little under <62,000,000. Enor-

:

_________ Mat. Every Dt|f
MILITARY MAIDS

and
MissLONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Oct. 21—The efforts of the 
Bank of England to o*itrol the money 
(market are meeting with success, and 
floating supplies are diminishing rapidly. 
Discount rates have advanced to 4% per 
cent, for three months, and it is believed 
the quotation for treasury bills will be 
realized to over 4H per cent., and the 
war financed temporarily thereby. Am
erican exchange was weak, with a few 
buyers at 4.67%.

The war lean continued a buoyant 
feature on the stock exchange. A huge 
investment business was done while 
holders of console were buyers tor con
version purposes. Colonial bonds, Bra
zilian and Japanese Issues and a few 
American shares were firm, 
rails and mines were ln active demand. 
American securities were quietly steady 
and featureless.

The Canadian Mualcal Festival, Under 
the auspices of the United Empire Loyal
ist Association, commences ln Massey 
Hall tonight, in aid of the Canadian 
Aviation School.

With Lydia Jospy, Blench Baird, Gladys 
Scan.Advices from Paris last July said 

the German officials in Belgium had 
imposed a fine of $1,000,000 on the 
city of Brussels ln consequence of the 
destruction of a Zeppelin dirigible bal
loon in sheds at Evere, to the north of 
Brussels, by aviators of the

ioen Belles. #4Next Week—AHUGE FOE IS SENT 
TO HELP OF SERBIA

DLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMONEY RATES.

The civic luncheon for the Marchioness 
of Aberdeen takes place ln Columbus Hall 
today.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Buyers.
entente al- 6lies.

Sellers, 
par. 
par.
4.67%

_ 4.67%
—Rates In New York- 

Sterling. demand. 4.66%.
Bank of England rate, 5

Counter. 
% to % 
Hto % 

4.70

Miss Margaret Keys has. arrived <n
town for the concert on Saturday and Is 
staying with Miss Josephine Brouse

N.Y. tie.... par. 
Mont. fds... par 
Ster. dcm... 4.66% 
Cable tr. .. 4.67%

WHEAT DUTY TO GO?
OTTAWA IS DUBIOUSAnglo-French Expedition at Least 

Four Hundred Thousand 
Strong.

4.71 Mrs. A. J. Somerville. Atherley, Jarvis 
street, has left town en route to the 
south, where she expects to spend the 
winter. No Confirmation Given Persist

ent Rumors in Grain 
Markets.

OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—Altho persistent 
predictions are being made, especially 
in the speculative markets, that the 
wheat duty is to be removed, as far as 
can be learned ln official circles here 
there is no ground whatever for these 
reports.

Mexicanper cent.

DIVIDEND WORTH WHILE.

DETROIT, Oct. 21.—Holders of com
mon stock of Continental Motor Manu
facturing Company will receive a 100 per 
cent, dividend as a result of action 
taken by the directors yesterday after
noon. The authorized common stock 
was Increased to $2,000,000. The author- 
V-ed preferred stock is $900,000, of which 
$472,300 is outstanding. The 
the company now is $2,900,000.

The Royal Grenadiers gave a luncheon 
at the Toronto Club yesterday for the 
honorary colonel of the regiment, the 
Marquis of Aberdeen.

j&rs. Gooch, 120 Crescent road, is giv
ing a shower on Friday, the 29th Inst., of 
Christmas presents for the soldiers ln 
the trenches.

NEW YORK, Oct 21 — 
agency despatch from London 
lished here this afternoon 

At least 400,000 British

A news 
pub-

Call or phoneCHEESE MARKETS.

BROCKVTLLB, Oct. 21 
board meeting today 
white were offered; 
at 16%c.

KINGSTON. Oct. 21—At cheese board- 
here today 834 colored were boarded. All 
sold st 16 5-lfic.

1MR. C. F. DAVIS,

Wtii^ SeroianT^d to^ïfe^r?

Key and Bulgaria, it was learned on 
reliable authority here today.

This decision was said to have been 
reached at the conference this

1 At the cheese 
2659 colored and 985 

1900 boxes were sold
345 FrinctpeL

«4
l~re

capital of Mrs. K. Devaney, Howard Park avenue, 
and her daughters, the Misses LiUlan, 
Alleeo and Frances Devanev. and Mas
ter Fred Devaney have left for Dos 
Angeles and other places In southern 
California, where they will spend the 
winter.

between French War Minister Miller- 
end and tile British cabinet's military 
committee.

VISIT NEW TECHNICAL.MONTREAL WHEAT MARKET.
VANKLEKK HILL, Oct. 21—There 

were 768 white and 170 boxes colored 
cheese boarded and «old on Vankleek 
Hill Cheese Board here today. The price 
offered was 16%c, both selling at above 
figure. Six buyers present.

, MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—There was coii- 
R.derablc demand from overseas buye-s 
for Manitoba spring wheat today, there 
being a number of orders in thé round 
lots of 5000 to 10.000 quarters and full 
cargo lots; consequently a more active 
trade was done at satisfactory prices r0 
exporters. There was also a fair amount 
of business worked ln oats and barley and firm. Demand for mlllfeed Is fair, 
for export. Com In fair de- Butter firm. Cheese strong and higher, 
mand and steady. Flour fairly active -Eggs active and tiros.

A party of teachers from Halton 
County visited the new Toronto Tech
nical, School last night- They were 
conducted thru the building by Vice- 
Principal Kirkland. The teachers sai l 
that it was a revelation to them to see 
so many young men and women engag- 

married to Mr. Thomas ‘ Franklin I cd '*> evening class work, and passed
-Principal

I 2
VPN ONTO TAXES FOR 1915.

Toronto ratepayers are reminded 
that after Monday, October 25, the 5 
per cent, penalty will be adfied to all 
■upai'd items of the second Instalment 
W taxes for 1816-

Every road entering Now York has 
mous shipments of steel and grain I added many extra men tu its payroll, 
have poured Into New York over the it Is said, to care for the fioodttde of 
New York Central lines within the business
past fortnight. Along the New Haven, ---------
especially at Bridgeport, Hartford. I 
New Haven and other manufacturing J Wellington at.

On Wednesday a pretty, wedding took 
place in Trinity Methodist Church when 
Anna, oplv dnughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James D. P. Meredith, 15 Carling avenue,

Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott. High I a vote of thanks to Vice 
Park avenue, Rev. Dr. W. H. Hlncka j Kirkland tor Cits oourtasy<*

\

.■ Harper, C us toms ^ brq^er, M Wm* rm«I-1
<51„,r' >30

i

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Ev’ZS end Set. Met., tSe to 41.80. Wei. 

Mat., 25c to $1.00.

IT PAYS TO
advertise

The Force That Leeds la 
—NEXT WEEK-
!m. Eli'S. !HHU|

SELWYN * CO. PRESENT
Th« Big Laugh Jubilee

Matinees 
Wed.* Sat.

TWIN
BEDS

Seats
Selling
Feet

TONIGHT
Canadian Musical 

Festival 
DONALDA

MASSEY
HALL

Reserrtd Seats, $2.50, $1.50, $1
Rush 

Seats at
TO HELP OUR

AVIATION STUDENJS

335 50c

the arena

Boston Grand Opera Co.
—AND—

Pnvlowa Ballet Russo
BENEFIT OF

Red Crow (Trafalgar Day) and 
Field Comforts for Fighting 
Canadian».

Evening, promptly at 8.
. Matinee, at 2.

TONIGHT
CARMEN

Conductor, Roberto MorarlzonL
Sat. Matinee—
... “MADAjMA BUTTERFLY.” 
Sat. Night—

“L'AMORE DEI TRE RE."
Box Offlci

Mason- Rlsch . ». », »., g.<
Arena ........................... e.an
Rush Beats ................ 7.80

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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Union Teams Ready 
For Saturday Games

\

Second Day 
at Duffer inRacingRugby’

!

Ai
MI

1 Mm

NO HOCKEY WAR 
SAYS N. E1 HEAD

t'HLOOK OUT FOR ARGOS 
IS OTTAWA SLOGAN

PRIZES PRESENTED 
PLAYGROUNDS BOYS

%
81||| IMen’s $12.50 to 

$15,00 Suits 
Friday, 
$9.75

hi
Ç If what you buy here does not 
please you—you won’t come again.

Ç That is why we have Semi-ready 
Clothes—they bring you back 
again and again as the seasons 
follow.

Illp
Shag’s Crew Dubious About 
Came With Scullers—Balmy 

Beaçh's Honor Roll.

Medals, -Banners and Pennants 
to the Winners—Summer 

Work Over.

Emmett Quinn Sure That All 
Differences Will Be 

Settled.

b.
I

: 6m
J

If,

"Look oat tor Argoe,” le slogan you 
hear from the raJIbirda at Bosedale these 
nights. The boys to the double blue are 
going great guns In practice, and the 
oarsmen look to have at last struck their 
gait The back division, comprising Gar
rett, O'Connor, Davis, Brophy,- O’Flah
erty and Hohpes, are out every evening 
about 4 o’clock and are perfecting their 
running and passing. Every man on the 
Argo team Is working Ms head off to keep 
the team In the running for the cham
pionship. The old Argo spirit of “Never 
die” has suddenly taken hold, and when 
the boys trot out against Ottawa on Sat
urday next at Roeedale every man will be 
In first-class condition and ready to go 
the distance There la heaps of confi
dence that the Argonauts will yet figure In

The City Playgrounds, 
work, were closed last week and now the 
centres are getting organized for fall and 
winter work. The following centres will 
do inside work this fall: Elizabeth 
street, at Hester Howe and St. Andrew’s 
Hall; East Rtverdale, Leslie Grove, at 
Morse street; Morse street, McCormick, 
Moss Park, Osier at Templar Building; 
O’Neill at Moss' Park and St. Andrews at 
St. Andrew’s Hall.

The following boys, at their closing, 
have been presented with medals, ban
ners or pennants for the season’s point 
competition:

for summer MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—“I do not think 
there is the slightest possibility of a war 
between the eastern and western hockey 
leagues,” said Presldeik T. Emmet Quinn 
of the National Hockey Association this 
morning. “Our only differences are re
garding the drafting of players, 
new agreement has been submitted to the 
Patricks, and altho It has not been 
signed the western hockey heads have 
expressed their approval, and there is 
little doubt but that it will be signed. 
The Patricks must realize that this would 
not be the year to Increase hockey 
salaries.

Despatches from Vancouver today, 
however, back up the statement yester
day that the P.C.H.A. Is not altogether 
satisfied with conditions. Manager Ed. 
Savage of Portland is quoted as declar
ing that the trouble began when the 
eastern association repudiated its agree
ment with Q>e western circuit by not 
paying for a player (Lalonde) sold from 
the west to the east. That money has 
never been paid. Following this breach 
of etiquette the eastern 
tin unify put something in the way when
ever the western association'attempted 
to draft.iikely players from the east.

Conditions In the deal generally proved 
unsatisfactory, and now the Pacific 
Coast League magnates, says Mr. Savage, 
are thoroly disgusted with the manner 
in which they have been treated by the 
eastern magnates, and he predicts that 
this winter will see the .biggest war ever 
between the two organizations.

j

111 ^1

I\ :
\1The5 „ _v*n. 1 -, 

8. Ella 'Je 
L. « to 5. f\

1 Has
» i\JU Semi-ready Tailoring means 

good clothes and a perfect fit— 
always the best, better than the 
rest. $15, $18 and up, according 
to wool quality.

ijfVH’

Y<
Elizabeth Playground.

Senior—1, J. O’Keefe; 2, R. Abate and 
J. Towns (tie).

Intermediate—1, H. Del tel; 2, M. Sen- 
eone; 8, J. Havelock.

Junior—1, B. Cutler; 2, A. Snlderman; 
Î, P. Osier.

Juvenile—1, H. Frlmsteln; 2, J. Green- 
baum; 8, H. Dunlop.
__Midget—1, W. West; 2, S. Greenberg; 8,
W. Gold.

le
f.
1

the Dominion championships this year. 
They have speed, tackling ability end 
football brains, and the team play, which

II "SIM'S
to e. x to s.

*. Neville, 
to 1. 2 to 1. 

« Mazurki
l j? *

|Xyl EM'S SUITS, in tweeds and 
IVI worsteds, in rich browns 
and several shades of grey. Fancy 
weaves, mixtures and checks. 
Three-button sack styles; well 
tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 
$12.50, $13.50, and $15.00.

9.76
MEN’S FANCY VESTS, wors- * 

ted finish, in fancy weaves, black 
and dark grey grounds, 
flake, spot, and fancy designs. 
Single-breasted style, buttoning 
high. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. 
$2.00. Friday

English Paramatta Raincoats for 
big men. Sizes 42 to 46 and 48 only. 
.Double texture, many with fancy 
check back. Self shades of fawn and • 
olive. Full fitting style, buttoning 
doge up to neck, and with hinge tab. 
Reg $8.60 to 110.00. Friday .. 5.00

Men's Trousers, tweeds to many 
small checked patterns of dark grey 
an<f smooth worsteds, in stripes. 
Sites 32 to 4.2. Reg. $1.76. Frl-
d»y....................................................................... ......

absence In the 
showing much 

Improvement in the practices this. week.

conspicuous by Its 
Hamilton games, Is

was
two ftmtf-ratZtg Œfailçrt

ifcdf
£sl#4«

McCormick Recreation Centre.
Senior—1, A. HH1; 2, H. Good; 3. A. 

Hever.
Intermediate—1, E. Thompson; 2, N. 

Waldron; 3, R. Booty.
Junior—I, F. Platt; 2, B. Brooks; 8, W. 

Cook. <T %
Juvenile—1,1 J. Beyers; 2, J. Fleming; 

8, D. Grant. I
Midget—1, B. Mercer; 2, R. Grant; 8, 3. 

Thompson.
O’Neill Playground.

Senior—1, H. Harrison; 2, D. Driscoll; 
8, W. James.

Intermediate—1, J. ConneHy; 2, L. 
Eltheir: 3, J. Driscoll.

big dele-I williams* J' F*U; 2’ U Begeley: 3' 3’
' ?ootS<al1 „fel, H. Bly; 2, C. Russell; 8, H. 

McLean.

ft3<*irnal: t Bud, i*?pa£i®ry‘5 I Senlor^L^S.^ewettf1*,* Holland; 3, 
playing after he went on In the second jt. Sherwood ’
half Saturday will likely prompt Coach Junior—1 B
Shaughnesey to start him against Argos, jeune
Sin. ™ o£* ln the „ Moss Park Recreation Centre,
game the entire time he was on. I Senior—1, E. Jordon; 2, J. McMlnn; 8,

, H. Golden.
^ri^ge^e^cru^ N^eT 3^^' =’ S’

^*thartt irÂ^e^t^osr^ s jr^dj- job*°n: 2-
ftalk!r1.a?5 Dewhurst are ahnost likely Juvenile—1, j. Ayers; 2, E. Crapper; S, 
to catch the Inside wing positions, with b Woodrow . w ' ’
Soper and Ehnmerson at middles and g,Jess Abe Ison and Tubman for the out- Senior—1 G ^QaUavh e r° ” dÿ Fin. 
sides. The rest o< the team will be the mirk- 3 w ’ 2' J' Flne"
same as started out against Montreal. Intermediate—-i’h •> w n-,,-in MfecHon"on M.ea™*he^8' BRuVnoffi'

an”’ h* 181 A.J^,neXiona Z°8ky' *’ F' QaJla*her: 8'

Balmy Beach Junior O. R. F. U, team 
of last year Is certainly doing Its bit. 
Tbs following are on active service; Har
vey Aggett, to France with the Univer
sity Corps; . Cotmy Smyttoe, Bill Cum
mins, Ches. Cummins, lieutenants at Ni
agara Camp; Walter Reid, Joe Raymer 
and "Punk” Ryan with the Aquatic Bat
tery at Kingston, and George Warwick 
and Paul McLaughlin at Shomclttte Camp, 
Ikigland. The remainder of the team, 
Bob Poison, Glynn I Sullivan, “Dutch” 
Brophy, Joe Btafiifleld, Burns and 
“Sweeny" Davis are all playing with the 
Argonaut seniors. The Balmy Beach 
Canoe Club have now over 70 members 

and another 
as soon as the

1.1association con-
JakeED. MACK, LIMITED, 

167 Yonge Street. Î upiff IFriday ) 6. 3a.

BSEISHIW », 1I *( SMEO’LOUGHLIN’S NAME DID
NOT COMMAND RESPECT

Umpire Silk O’Loughlln was 
caught in the mob before Braves’ 
Field prior to the Tuesday world's 
series game, and after struggling 
helplessly for three-quarters of 
an hour, besought the assistance 
of a mounted policeman.

"I’m O’Loughlln, the umpire,” 
said Silk, "and it is absolutely 
necessary that I get thru this 
crowd at once. Can’t you make a 
passage for me with your horse?”

“Tes, you’re O’Loughlln, all 
right,” sneered the officer. “But 
the trouble Is you belong to too 
large a family to command my 
respect. Do you know that over 
twenty of your older brothers 
have sprung that song. Just take 
your time like they did.” 
the officer refused further to pay 
the least attention to Silk’s out
bursts of wrath.

.2withTO FIGHT FIA! MORIN BUTE WINS SIM y Face
Pete,

: ; to active 
gatkrn Is

service, 
going « H

season is over.

8 I» X. even.iDflEBTBÏNIE II ’1.50 : ■
Manager Tom Jones Favors a 

Twenty-Round Battle in i 
New Orleans.

j
lÆg*b

Ilf 1. even 
«me—1.19 

Autumn, Ta

SIXTH R. 
•Ad up, sel

Moot; 2, F. Moss; 8, A.

: Eel Jr. Has Hard Luck — Brown 
Hal Wins Pace in 

Straights.

î

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—The afterclap of 
the Moran-Coffey fight leaves the pub
lic almost as startled as ln the unex
pected windup of the battle. No one who 
saw the bout questions the wisdom of 
Referee Brown in stopping It when he 
did. To all appearances the Dublin giant 
was done for—In such helpless condition 
that^ another blow might have proved

Coffey maintains that he was not so 
badly off as he appeared. He says that 
ie was ln no worse condition than he 
had been after he arose from a blow by 
A1 Reich ln a fight which he subsequently 
won. Fandom In general will pay little 
heed to Coffey's assertions. Yet fandom 
Is likely to 'give him the benefit of the 
doubt so far as a return match le con
cerned.

Coffey has no ground for excuse#. He 
was beaten falriy enough. He was 
knocked out as cleanly as if he had not 
been able to drag himself to hie feet be- . *5® Pace and trot Maggie Bond,
fore the count of ten. Yet ln the estl- ?„®?od *oln* trotter, won the first two 
mation of most he showed enough class “®ate Wte handily, altho Malden Voy- 
ln the first round to warrant another £*?„a"d f»»- Albert gave her a good

MIÙ4. X. KV%£,a’SS"1.#»r»
Johnaon of the Garden A.C. Is bidding ttl® »Wt and looked to be a winner when 
for a championship match between Jess ®“1®r1”* the stretch, but Jas. Albert a 
Willard and Frank Moran. He hopes to Sped three-year-old pacer, «îme from be- 
be able to stage this bout early In Fab- i*lnd *nd beat her handily at the finish, 
ruary. WlHard has given every assur-1 The Summary follows; 
ance that-he will be ready to defend his} ' FIRST RACE—2.80 pace, purse *300

pleased to accommodate the ambitious Black Diamond, bik.g.,
' “Jese is Just aching to get Into the WllUamson*11” Toronto 
Tl"* a"’1 n°£°dy wouTd suit him better (WlUlMnron) 1

ssFE TS v* „ ,■«ssMteWcM» i~“ *» ..................
--------------------------------- — 1 0?™ 10714' 1’07^’ 1-07H, 1.08%, 1.07%,

ON COA8T-TO-COA8T TRIP. | ^^our heats Wednesday.

A party from the chamber of com-I 1,11 ed), purse 2 22 Paoe
merce, Lawrence, Mass., peseed thru Mag*le Bond, b.m., The Bonda- 
Toronto last night, after making a Barrett, RarkhUl
coast-to-coast trip. The party left t«. L.........a............................
Lawrence on Sept- 80 and have tnuoh- $'* c^p- Bl*y*on;
ed nearly all the large cities ln both] Malden Voyajé. br'^'-j/lemp®^
Canada and the United States. There Milverton (Semple and Fleml 
were over a hundred delegates ln the I - ln*> 
party. Geo.. E. Rlx, the traffic mana
ger of the Lawrence Chamber of Com
merce, was ln charge.

h:
A good crowd was In attendance at 

Dufferin Park yesterday, the second day« iis Ksssi, atskss statist: ss r «
£ r’KuVfffi tYSJS** 119.«

<Tork®r’ Bel Jr. leading
m 07 th® wire, where Billy f
a ooM*h 111,11 and managed to win oy 1 w
nJ’5,®„ y®. P*®*' was a good race. Altho 
grown Hal won in straight heats. Birdie 
Hal gave her a stiff argument for the 

honors.

■Malik,
• to L even

*tS4
And

.

iif
:: U^1.V;, «

Ax to Fall Heavily 
In New York Camp

ü •sss•—Main Floor, Queen 8t.Cope, of the Weetmount High School, 
iwd Blalklock were the two additions to 
the Montreal squad last night. The men 
were kept at tackling practice for half 
an hour, the line being divided ln two 
and the men sent one against the other.

BUFFALO BOWLER.
In an exhibition match this afternoon I TURNS IN A RECORD i NEW YORK, Oct. 21—John McGraw

the Rugby team representing St. Jerome’s w is spending bis days—and nights—trying
College, Berlin, defeated the Brantford to ’ dope” out the assembling of his 1916
collegians by a score of 20 to 0. Hew, c *11 rv £ r- l . ii j j team- Jawn’s going to kick the old ma-
one of Brantford’s halves, again Injured DpillS r 1118 for Light Hundred chine to pieces before the next season
his ankle and was compelled to retire _ , _ . , , rolls around, and there'll be many new
^aTt^eel^aE* Total—Doings of the tBoUtwîTh o?VeaJ3

in the Junior Intercollegiate Local Teams. x ™&in°
mmm - ■ ----------- îî?iheïï8?? and Teareau will be on the

There is no doiibt the Ottawa ba-efft j BUFFALO Oct 21__Clifford Strana I i?, Ï Pitching roster. Ditto for Merkle,
have been transgressing In fainfte to re- the young west side bowler, broke loose s^roud^'a^nuLhi Burn* and Robertson.

ln Canaflan I last night with three big games which fÆ,“d’ a 7/tF,hlI'tr, Berson, also seems
in n^°^inhoen^U^lliHlrqry0ur<wl?î8 ar« expected to stand as a record for The of douYtr n/h r nfi. but ther®’e a lot

team,»hnfbi1S lalh® season. Starting with sixteen straight I doubt as to the others.
frilSl^bariJfel? when ail. *trlk®*’ Strang totaled a perfect game
ntnVthst “ punte Br® droB' of 800, got 2B4 ln his second and 246 in
ping that scores. . the third, a total of 600 for three con

secutive games

» olds and up 
teentb;
• t. Durln, 1
t. 1 t* «.

*. Bam E1 even. X to t 
8. Mlnda,

e^-1.60
•I

«I M,
i‘1t

111 #] iff. «
a"

f";
IiV S ligj ||;

I II : Ile t

turn kicks 
football is 
are.
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Balmy Beach Bowlers 
Buy Baccy for the Boys

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY
-, S2Siro^*:g®ï,-ut»

•t 3 p.m.
Spalding’s and Moodey«s. •

13 16 6 1

ill Ottawa Free Frees : It has been ae far 
back as 1909 since Ottawa won a game 
from Argonauts ln Toronto. Two years 
ago the red, white and black played a 
tie with the oarsmen, darkness causing 
a cessation and a wrangle. This tie was Farley .. 
replayr at the end of the season and 1 Alexandra 
Algos „ave the Senators a bad grueling
ana euchered them from a tie with Ham-1 Young ..............
llton for the championship. The old Jinx Kearns ............
might be overcome this week end, but Handicap ...........
It looks a stiff game. Argos have lost I 
a brace to Tigers already and by de
cisive score*, but nevertheless the oars- 
men are a strong aggregation and they 
rave the lia.ppy faculty of playing excep- I wilka tlonally good football when opposed to J Carruth* .. •
Ottawa. Shag Is pessimistic over his Schllman.........

beMevln» they have not mini .............
developed the team work necessary and I 01118 " ”
unless it comes between now and Satur- 
day- .d?®a" 1 figure he can win. All of 

SStes thM red’ white and. black 
2™ 8!v® souliers an awful battle.
Shaughnessy by the way banks on team 
work and concerted play. Big men, me" P Imperials—
^^teUowB or runts, he figures if the Murphy .. 
fourteen players get Into every play, Carson 

can t lose. He demonstrated this Pollock . 
wh!„ d,l™ln»utlve McCi|l' »quad last Quinn ..

tj?at feam.out-weighted twenty 
pojtods to the man, busted Varsity’s line
Ske a ^ot,^ifni,h*ld th« blreor men
airarevaiw, on defence- His

,wor!,ed Hke a machine and

I sir...
CraJg 1» fast rounding Into shaoe

to» ia°aplev?f w®ek8' more hard traS- 
lng would do him a lot of good, he Is in
i)îunwe7?^kîhe' However. the best line 
plunger in the game cannot ward oft half
dcMK2.enKihuakla5 of the calibre of the, 
double blue and get away Craie ent Diamonds—
away” for from two to tight yards on Offenberg ................ 163 1 55 164—493
even^buck last Saturday, but he did not Jon®s ........................... 107 127 14°— 374
get the right support. With Coach Rin- Edwards .................... 146 126 143— 415
ley having Caffrey. Spence, Coates. Smith Tooze .......................... 158 167 124— 449
Gatenby Flannery and Mike McNeillv to I Douglas ...................... 160 134 119— 403

gu‘ ln there with Craig,
It Is hoped that the breach will be filled, 

n gt that, if Jack Grey could only see,
ffet !nto the Same the Egan . w°uld h® greatly reinforced and Petty .

haÏL Ô ,murh better chance of Smith 
xrinnmg next Saturday. | Walker

.Ray ..

(Smith) 4 12 16 2
CENTRAL LEAGUE,

Oct. 23,
2 3 T’l.

100—573 
188— 662 
183— 621 
111— 393 
169— 617 
66— 198

1Nat. Yacht- Sea te on sale at
6 4 8 4 1182

IBÉS8____ ____ I ?,°L?ennl® of the 3rd
887-2764 S^ày^htok fat**™'1™ by W“ aB

171—586 B^ch iackaee Is specially labeled ee
205__698 corniHg from the Toronto lawn bowlers,
172Z *72 ?nd, will, arrive ln ample time for dlstri-
«Î=IÏ8 hmAï£nng the the Chrt®t-
266— 6391 The Balmy Beach Club desire to thank

1n,n__the bowlers for their hearty support and
1020—29131 co-operation ln this connection

I ed210
190Tiwllley

RICORD’S SPECIFIC3 6 6 2 3.... 166’
I 163

66I 2 3 6 6 4 e^0rKMne,»P!<Ü5l AnT»ente «* men. Urln- 
H OC pernbctti“d li%,,!;.tnr(?yU;b,e8’ Prle*

SchoYiéld’s Drus Store«H ELM STREET. T^ONTO^

Totals .................. 967
Brunswick s— 

Hartmann ........
1

179
... 179 NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Johnny Elvers 

is the most misunderstood
222

1341player In

1 1 2 I the first to offer amende when he find* cure^nK 5 troublcs. Guaranteed to

ser* w
3 2 3 |ed at first base alongside of Ever, fL — 171 Kl"d 8t =••
„ . „ Years, used to say: ”1 wish to heaven
2 6 6 I my deaf ear was toward the crab.” U/IMI7C A MR
4 4 4 w»îr3meVen °hanc® when Chance W lINJuU AJNLJ
4 4 4 was manager. Chance understood him I
7 7 6 L.MVek8 ?°®i not hate umpires. Off the I lOllORS 

6 Ifl*ld he is eager to defend umpires with “*xvvftu
6 6 dr n,”” he haJL hed trouble on the field.

6 dr | One season Elvers kept after Bill Klem
^^ihr5* J?°nth.8' ^At the same time he 
oiTumpfre™6”1 l° *** °ne 01 th® greatest

Bvers get# ln bad with > umpire*, not 
because he says a-v lot, but because of 
the way he’says It. Hfle remarks cut.

M Elvers, too, like some other players is 
6 t 3 J ??ylnï for.a P**1 bad reputation. There 

I ar® some players who have “ridden” urn-
3 4 6 1 P1!!®",.*0 lhe-5 the umpires are "laying”

Ifor them. Evers has not crabbed as
4 6 6 « B?8'»" M he did when he waS

I th,® 071P8’ but he is thrown
Con. «âmes ln a hurry, sometimes.

. 145

. 169 (unfln- baseball.

Totals ......... 894

ATHENAEUM “A" LEAGUE. SIR SAM TO INSPECT WEST.
206— 598 OTTAWA, Oct. 21—Sir Sam Hughes 
222— 517 T’1]1 make a western inspection trip 
193— 556 Before Christmas. He will leave as 
169— 435 soon as the billeting and recruiting 
169— 448 plans for the winter are completed.

6 8 11 . 2 
. 283 159
. 128 167
. 167 196
. 117 159
. 168 136

i V DRUG store, 
t oronto. «dSteve Ayr®., b.g.; w. J. Mullen, 

Colllngwood (McPhee) 
Decorator, blk. 

urora
(BwoJr...^

Audubon, blk.m. (Chap-

Smart .........
Handicap- Bold u received

■
..my personal AttmHaE

f- MALLOW, 258 Ciurck Street
rhon. Main toil. <Cor w"fon a,'.8?

J9 16 Au
Axle

966—2692 
126— 414 
162— 491 
179— 613 
168— 424 
170— 475

Totals 
Mason ...

814
M„

man
Billy ,bg. ; B. Potter, Burl

ington (Porter) .fTTT.............
Time 2.21Â, 2.1844, 2.801’

Br|£RSafer2b“ |S«- 1,001
(WllHams^)llam.,0n' T0r0nt0 a ! ! 

n'rdie Hei br.m. ; N." ' Dorr',
Hamilton (Ray) ..............................

B“rl"' Tl!,‘
Blanch B., b.m.; J. Mead] ' To

ronto (Mead) '
Time 2.2’’ 2.22 44 , 2.2144
The officials were: Starter,

Woods; Judges, Dr. W. H Riddell Orangeville^ H. B. Clarke Toronto? O B 
§h®ppard'' Toronto: timers, J. McFarreni
^ McCullough. J' T' Hute°n: clerk’ W.

139
190

.... 166
137Donovan

Adams 154 185I r
Totals 776 747 796—2317 th2.kAdult Claee t0 the Individual,”

The question of departmental rerencee 
Laine.
k-5eY’ ^ K- Dayfoot, the general eu- 
^rlntendent of Baptist schoole in On
tario and Quebec, presided.
8ENATQR CURRY'S 8QN KILLED.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—Capt. Leon 
S'nC.,Urry’ 42nd Highlanders, has b!^î 
killed In action. He was the third son v
trf»^en^tOILJVathanlel Curry of Mont- 

In private life Capt. Curry was
r^n=^nt a° tl?e y^-Presldent of the 
Canadian Steel Foundries, Limited.

$1,000.00 RewardATHENAEUM “B” LEAGUE. 2 2 2 con-
was taken up by Miss Bert%1 ^ T’l.

Will be paid to anyone proving the Lord 
Cigar not to contain

out of
Tennyson 

a high-grade, all-Havana filler.
Totals .. 

Congaeco—
714 709 710—2133

EN TO MWE ■
IN HOME DEPUTENT

Even ■2l 3 T’l.i hit 139 122 138— 899 
101 130 117— 348 
127 168 104— 889 
177 183 168— 658 
166 140 117— 412

»

*j
TALKED BY WIRELESS

TO PEOPLE IN PARIS“Lord Tennyson”Ottawa si sending out the S. O. S call
™‘aheiJkdsfe SSïfô JSS ztJ TotalB......... __!!? 733 674-2106
^ 8̂Jh^n,?,!.ln theecrlmmage. Mc-1 A Hamilton despatch says: Witt»,a top- 
toa 7n^m^,iU^,Wï.kPro.bablj' be pla>- notch Performance on the cardTand a 
OnTltv1 1 sta.v®d rlbs- and ftfty-cent admission fee that will admit

biped-poisoning in the elbow, spectators to the choicest seats, the O R 
.lf l k„gvl tea,m w?rk oa the line and F.U. struggle between Hamilton Rowing 

my b kj!,.reLUrn ldckJ at the proper Club and T.R. & A.A. at the Jockev Club 
; 1 wouldn t worry, ’ says Shag, grounds should draw out the largest

J^rrr ,la 7ar tpo much Individual play crowd that has seen an O.R.F.U. game 
on this team to figure as a winner.” here In years. It is really a “crooshal”

effort, for •’m Rowing-Club must win to 
escape elimination, and the C__. 
pastlmers are particularly anxious to 
register a victory and make the cham
pionship a certainty. In the parlance of 
sportdom, “It should be some struggle.”

Satisfactory Conversation Car-| \
ried on Means New Marvel in I Question Discussed at Second An- 
Twentieth-Century Progress DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITEis the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

inual Conference of Baptist 
Sunday Schools Yesterday.

14

wireless teleiphone messages sent out ! c®n^erence the home department of 
rf^rrs tr°™ the Wtoelees fhe Ba»tlet Sunday echools^whtoh wm 

fntoôn" lVr,lngt?n’ Va” «ear WaX '"«es-ion yesterday, was the advls“ 
T(™w,tn P»tirCflV.^ at the Eiffel *4“** °f having the men co-operate 

uris* ®atisfajctory talk was wlth the wornen in “the home depart- 
fair led on by means of the apparatus ment work’” Mrs. Dlston of the Wal- 
devel^ped under Mr. Carty’e direction. ,™er Road v®8?71*1 Church argued That
ne^e «rook! “I Che B®» engl- m«“ should be made welcome and

wae heard by several the women should Invite them 
and A H’ E- ShreeVe annual report showed that thero were
of tbe Amerl^I^T^kr8pre,wntatlvee now U?0 members on the list of work-

Mu rrotis.—- v «•
ssà?’'F£EF- '•srSnTmSi

stone discussed the “Evangelistic Op
portunity.” y

The evening was given over to the 
meeting of the Baptist Sunday School 
Association and was addressed by Dr. 
A. J. W. Myers, the educational secre
tary of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, on the “Relation of the Adult 
Class to Schools, the Use and Distri
bution of Funds and the Relation of

„ Thv® a£„e teams left tn the Junior 
Ct. R. F. U. competition: St. Thomas C 
T„ University Schools of Toronto, Lon
don, Sarnia, Galt and Oueloh. The first 
two play off the semi-final. London v 
Sarnia and Galt v. Guelph will plav down 
to the other semi-final.

Toronto

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as be has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

Glad Murphy's condition yesterday 
was reported just about the same. He 
had a fairly good day and at midnight 
was resting easily. A talk to the nurses 
in the corridors at St. Michael’s shows 
that they have no more than a rav of 
hope fpr the 
athlete

1 I1

Sporting Notices(S 1

1The
recovery of the good SPECIALISTS

pyT f0Uew,n‘
SKKil

Notices of any character re- 
latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
ether organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Ie charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

The Argonaut team S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,„ for Saturday's
game was selected last night after' a 

K°v°d, P1'acticc: Flying wing. 
S!pPh> • halves. Garrett, O'Connor. 
°FJah«£>'; Quarter. Heintzman: sertm- 

' D° son’ Hamer, Dopp: Inside. Sul- 
oùuid^Vwa,îSL,mlovle’, Patter9on, Foster; 
aî"e dMii!^nlSht’ Sheehv- The first subs 
win, 4V <iuar,er’ and Burns, outside 
»tng. The Argos will have very few
fntemlLaint 8lds llnes at Bosedale as the 
^v2^ed ates have a game on th

!»ta 
Ehenmatlem 
•kin DltsaNl 
Kidney Affectlens

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dise
Csll or send history for free advice. Medici»# 

furnished ln ublet form. Hours—10 a m t# 1 
P-«a and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to lptt. 

Consultation Free

Montreal ASQUITH 18 IN COUNTRY.Taranto Vi|

iLONDON, Oct. 21. — p--,— . 
qulth has recovered from^h” decent 
illness sufficiently to go tn th- recent 
try. He expects to attend t^e s^,^
5 StSSS

%
|

ff BBS. ÇOIPER A WHITE
# Teroete St- T

T
Ont gl

r. •s

8

BY BASEBALL PANS
Great Boston Second-Sacker is 

Aggressive by Nature—Good 
Off Field. "
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I FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO vVORLD xOCTOBER 22 1915ê 9
WINNERS AT SHORT 
PRICES AT MT. ROYAL

P* fulfil*E "The Beverage that Benefit» ’
Not simply a thirst quencher, not 
merely a stimulant, but just the 
purest, most health infusing spirit 
*at has ever been produced.

X vX~j
X

;
*-

Wa'Âi Lv S§ lé11 N
1^Volfstenholm and Schamer- 

hom Land Two Each—Re
sults and Entries.

/iWolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS OIN) ) }

bV o
A om h

\MONTREAL, Oct. 11—Jockeys Soham- 
Srttorn and Wolfstenholm won too each 
it Mount Royal track today. Favorites 
fcad other abort prices proved the win
ners, Summary:

FIRST RACE—Puree $300, 2-year-olds, 
maidens. $ lurlongs;

1. Medea, 113 (Young), even, 1 to 2, 1
to i

I. Ann Scott 10$ (White), 3 to 1, 6 to
*"«. Bethel Hill, 108 (Cullen), 6 to 1, 2

to L even.
Time — 1.081-6. Barka, Happiness, 

Styx, Lady Dal also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 

elds and up. selling. 6 furlongs:
l Qulen Sabe, 104 (Schamerhom), 2 to 

1, even. 1 to 2.
$ Ella Jennings, 109 (Domlntak), $ to 

j, $ to e. 2 to 6.
1 Col. RaOdell, 100 (Hlnphy), 8 to 1, 

$ to 1. 3 to 2.
Time—1.12 3-6. Red River, Mlnatra,

. Irish General, Lady Isle, Dr. Cann, Irish 
Mary Yorkshire Boy, La Salnrella, Our 
Mabelle also ran.

Turkey Trot, Rescue, Lenehen's Pride 
•ototched.

THIRD RACE}—Puree $300, 3-year-olds 
1 and lip, selling. 611 furlongs:

1. Black Chief, 109 (Cullen), 4 to 6, 2 
to «. 1 to 6.

$. Neville, 109 (Cummings), 10 to 1, 4 
, to L 2 to 1.
I 8. Mazurka, 114 (Pickens), 6 to 2 even, 
f It»!.

Time—1.11. Pass On, Velte Forty,
( little Jake, John Mare, Energetic also

ran.
Scrimmage, The Leurk scratched. 
FOURTH kACE—Purse $300, 

elds and up, selling, 6 furlongs: ,
l Hazel C., 106 (Wolfstenholm), 3 to 

1 • to 6.-3 to 5.
S. Willis, 106 (Schamerhom), .3 to 2, 

1 to 3, 1 to 3.
t Col. Fred, 103 (Dominick), 12 to 1, 6 

to l 6 to 2.
Time—1.20 2-6. Excalibur, Muy Buena, 

Frosty Face, Gallant Boy, Col. McDougall, 
little Pete, King Chilton also ran.

Unity. Knight of Pythias scratched. 
FIFTH RACE!—Purse $300, 3-year-aids 

gad UP. selling, 6 furlongs:
L Wolf's Bathe, 114 (Hlnphy), 4 to 1,

• to 1. even.
I. Frontier, 114 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to 

l. even.
I. Ischgablbble, 112 (Howard), 4 to 1, 

» to l, even.
lime—1.19 2-5. Captain Elliott, Francis, 

Autumn, Tanka: d, Uttlest Rebel, Amaze
ment, Ross Rose also ran.

Meelicka, Gilbert scratched.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, one mile and 
tesnth:

1. Malik, 104 (Wotfstenholm), 6 to 1„
• to 1. even.

1. Ohas. F. Grainger, 103 (McCullough)
< to 1. 8 to 2,. 2 to 3.

1 The Monk, 106 (Gargan), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

lime—1.57 1-6. Okolona. Eddie Mott, 
Master Joe, Love Day also ran.

Young Morpheus scratched,
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300 , 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, one mile and a six
teenth:
■ Ï. Durin, 104 (SOhamerhorn), even, 1 to 
lit»*.

2. Bam Dance, 113 (Hlnphy), 3 to 1, 
even. 1 to 2.

S. Mlnda, 109 (Young), 4 to 1, 3 to 2, 
8 to 2.

Time—1.60. Hykl, Mycena, Petit Bleu, 
Blooming Posey, Endurance also ran.

1§ \ 4<
» ('i >

1 c

» rf,

Excellent as a "pick-me-up” tonic and 
moat beneiidal in its eftect on the liver
SÏ3 /Ready-fùr-Service Tailoring 

The Hobborlin High Standards

IkI
I OhanutiU at att Hctth 

aad Rttful Start.

Distributors: 
Rd-LHowsrd A Co., 

29 Front St. East, 
Toronto.

3-year-

U|fi
:

• y-i

m!
>

f A Young Man’sAustralia
miens

consumsd
tuarfy

9,000,000
batik* last Points in this particular Suit that'll meet the ideas 

of the nifty dresser--yoüng whatever his age, nar
row shoulder, wide lapel, form-fitting, made from 
new season 
checks.

iiim iÈ

yDIXIE HANDICAP
GOES TO THE FINN over-3-year-III

,■i-ibt
,i

LAL'REL, Md., Oct. 21.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—SelHng, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs : .

1. Nolli, 107 (Ward), $20.60, $6.90, $0.51
2. Bob Redfleld, 109 (Davies), $3.80, $3.
3. King Tuscan, 103 (Cooper), $11.20: 
Time 1.19 2-6. Semper Stalwart, Rose

Juliette, Costumer, Scottish Knight, Dr. 
Surilcan, Marigold, Mrs. Jack, Donner 
and Mary Blackwood also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 6t4 furlongs:

1. Martin Caeca. 107 (Mink), $10.90, 
$4.10, $3.40.

2. Enver Bey, 112 (Butwell), $6.10. $T30.
3. Lily Orme, 112 (Burlingame), $4.26. 
Time 1.11 2-6. Devil Fish. Jim j*. Man.

eon, Batwa, Laura Muzantl, Lou Lanier. 
Nathan R. Hectograph, Kayderoseros and 
Garl also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 644 furlongs:

1. Borax, 107 (Cooper), $28.40, $11.30, 
$5.60.

3. Envy, 114 (Schtrttinger), $7.10, $5.
3. Old Bob. 104 (Mink). $5.20.
Time 1.11 1-5. Salon, Woodfalr, Canto, 

Jim Basey, Minstrel, Coy, Roger Gordon, 
Bermudian and Deduction also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Dixie Handicap, $1600 added, 1% 
miles:

1. The Finn, 113 (Butwell), $8.80, $3.
$2.20.

2. Tactics, 96 (Mink), $4.10, $2.40.
3. Gainer, 109 (Turner), $3.30.
Time 2.14. Addle M. and Billie Baker 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yard»:
1. Jessie, Jr„ 93 (Hayes), $36.30, 

out.
2. Ambrose, 103 (Mink), $5.30, out
3. Reyfcoum, 110 (Buxton), out 
Time 1.62. Old Broom and Pardner

also ran.

•w :$15 $20 $25 $30
is thoroughly Metropolitan In cut and character.

| The House of Hobberlin, Limited
' 151 Yonge |
« •

■:
n IU

Store 
Opens 
8 a.m.

Store 
Closes

™lto,t* I 9 E. Richmond » p-m-CASH
,a slx-

tr

i m
feront clubs and every member will be 
supplied with literature setting out the 
work of the militia department of the 
Ÿ.M.C.A The committee also allocated 
the approximate amount which each club 
will have to subscribe so as to reach the 
$15,006 mark.

Blackthorn........106 Little String ..109
Money Maker............109 Shyness
Christie......................... Ill Syrian .................... 114

THIRD RACE!—Selling, 2-year-olde, 
mile:

......................... *102 Harry Gardner. «102
Veldt........................*102 Little Bigger ..104
Gypsy Blair................ 104 Brown Velvet ..104
Louise Stone.............104 Water K.
Infidel H...................... 104 Margaret O. ...101

Old Charter ... 107 FIRST RACE—Broom Corn, Moon- 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- stone, Smoothbore. no

olds and up, mile and an eighth: * SECOND RACE — Mai f ou, Daddy’s ’
Embroidery............. 98 Hank ODay .. 96 Choice, Disturber.
One Step. ............... 98 Bronze Wing . .100 1 THIRD RACE-Ootton Top,
Dr. Samuel..............102 Lady Rotha ... 102 , Out, Wodan.
Water Biosaotm^H FOURTH RACE—He Will, Noureddln,

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and I Herbert Temple. ..
üïîionl,; _ fifth RACE—Watertown, Minstrel. o>

....................In! Ck5Sen •*1M „ SIXTH RACE!—Royal Meteor, Beifron, ,
Huntress....................108 Silver Bill .. .108 Star of Love.
Conning Tower.. .109

mra pgErr™***andup-
o5S£tiërV.V.".V.V::ÎOT l^ruaACtre" ~mt . ™ RAUE-Trout Fly, James Oak*

anluXKe 4*yBa,-‘>W" F^JICTH RAC^-W'ater Bloseom, Lady

Jessie Louise... ..107 ^

111$8.20, 11 Today’s Entries |
c

AT MOUNT ROYAL. tiiiBj MONTREAL,
entries for tomorrow:

ST RACE—Purse $800, Canadian- 
bred, all ages, 5^4 furlongs:
Dix Rogers............. 87 D. of Chester. .*191
Pr. Phllsthorpe.. 106 St. Bass .............. 106
„  *108 Otero
Puritan Lass.... 110 Sarolta

SECOND RACE!—Purse $800, four- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6*4 furlongs:
Sir Fretful...........*108 DayHght .............*10
Lenshen’s Pride. 108 Carburetor .
Gilbert Rose..........113 Galley Slave ...113
Tankard....................H3 Rye Straw*......... 116
Oxer.............................116 Fifty Five _________

THIRD RACE!—Purse $300, four -year- 
olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Lady Isle..............*108 The Urchin ....1108
Fawn........................ *108 King Cotton ... <108
Belle Chilton....*108 Perpetual .......... *108
Phil Connor.......... 113 Old Gotoh
AJax............................113 Nino Muchacho.113
Ridgeland................ 116 Turkey Trot ...116

FOURTH RACE—Puree $800, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs: 
Bore!...«104 Miss Jean ....*108 
Llttlest Rebel. ..*108 Clara James ..
Kt. of Pythias... 109 Unity .....................
Little Pete............112 Field Flower ...113
Belfast

FIFTH RACE!—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, sêlllng, six furlong»:
Tactless................. |*107 Energetic
Ortyx............;....*107 L. Van Zandt...ll0
Curious......................112 Martre ...
McClintock.............112 Parlor Boy
Monty Fox 

SIXTH RACE!—Puree $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 11-16 mtlee:
Okolona....................*99 Blooming Poeey.190
CUkOy. ...............*103 The Monk ...:.104
La Salnrella......... 104 Font
Dixie.............106 Ktnmundy ...,*i06
Rose O Nell..•...*106 Mar. Tllghman..l0S
bordello.....................108 C. F. Grainger..Ill

Johnny Harris.. 116 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
20 yards:
The Usher...........*108 Pr. Phllsthorpe.. 106
Regular.....................106 Montreal .............*108
Sir Blaise................ 112 Pierre Dumas ..113
Mercurium............. 112 Hykl

104 LAUREL.Oct. 81.—The Mount
Rojyal

FIR

l0
Light»Satlit: *109I 113

WHen you, 
go after the 
big fellows

iIIP RUGBY 1131 £
Argonauts
. Saturday, Oct. 23,
p.m.

king's and Moodey*s. 1
§« .116

LATONtAe

ed

113

SPECIFIC ■£>

tents of men. Urin- 
der troubles, 
agency:

Drug Store
-T, TORONTO 1241

Price

m .109
109

i$ 113 Stall

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.—be sure of your ammunition. Know it 

thoroughly before hand. Make certain that 
it is powerful and dependable—then when 
the opportunity comes—the prize is yours.
Shoot Dominion Ammunition. That’s the 
one sure way. It’s straight-shooting, hard
hitting and never varies in quality.

Dominion metallics and shot shells — “the ammunition 
made wholly in Canada”. They are tested and tried 
under conditions that are identical to those 

under which they are used. That’s why 
» they are dependable at all times.

Your dealer can supply you. Send 
10 cents for handsome set of colored 
pictures of Canadian game.

......... 101 «Balfron..............107

......... 103 «Dlck’e Pet ...104
•Star Bird... 
Don Moran.. 
•Star of Love

’S CAPSULES 107

;:îîï:er.ts of me:-. Urln- 
nSl Guaranteed to 
Registered No. 234, 
Act..)

101AT LAUREL.
113 1•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather dear; track heavy.
116 LAUREL, Oct. 21.—Entries for to

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 6U 

furlongs: e
Moonstone.................112 Vldet’s Brother 115
May McGee...............112 Miss Phtlbln ...112
Hanlon........................ 115 81» L......................... 112
Broom Com..............112 Smooth Bore...112
Snrllax......................... 112 Elsie Bonero ..112

SECOND RACE — Handicap, 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Golden List............113 Disturber ............. 108 Adolph Wolgast, who won the Ilght-
Sal Vanity................. 104 Daddy’s Choice 110 weight championship from Battling Nsl-
Mlalfou.,... :............109 Haris.......................103 ,on and 1064 the t,t,e °n a foul to Willi*

THIRD RACE—Selling, all ages, mile Ritchie, divides his time between prize 
and 20 vards: ring and race track. Wolgast, sharp as a
Mlae McGiggle.... 106 Bamboo  100 mzor. le not wasting his coin trying to
Walloon...................... 93 Lights Out ....106 Pick winning thorobreda. says Dick fid-
Havana........................ 87 . «Cotton Top ..100 lln®, *" the ,S1’ L?ul« Republic.
•Wodan.................... 100 «Mollle Rlch’da 104 Nothing H-kc that for Foxy Ad. He

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, "*v!.r a running treek, and all the 
mije. king's horses, mudes and zebras oouldn'tUT

LATONLA, Ky., Oct. 21.—Entries for He Will........................ 107 H’b't Temple. .104 d™* ,h!fn on,.one- Trotters and papers
tomorrow: Noureddln................... 107 Balko  101 Jtr? Ad H .pet®- He drives em, too.

FIRST RACE!—Selling, maiden 2-year- Eagle..............................104 Saturday he drove his trotter, Sham-
olds, mile: FIFTH RACE)—Selling, all ages mile I0ck'iJ0 Y?ctory over Country Jay In a
Jennie SmaUto...*102 Queen of Mist. 102 and 20 yards: ’ Slii ^and ‘rotting event; at
Jjjpie* 0*tiV...*lM Innovation .........102 Jim L..........................112 Watertown .. ..106 w<?n ,the./ret
TYout Fly............... *102 Emily R................. 107 * Rosalie Orme 100 eI>a.<lv Tx»n<lnn 107 heats, Shamrock the last three.g-rflSBoy................107 H’n Thompson! 107 *Ormead............V.Ï.103 «Minstrel ... .!l00 Snoo^ldmiJrof
Cossack...........107 Cantnin i0-t Tne inn 6*0vv cn&MiMr or Conymerce Pad nsSECOND RACE!—Three-year-olds, mile *o5ÎS cJuS^'l.'!8$ 8,taâte ^ Countty Jay I. 18
and a sixteenth. sixth rapt' RHiimr 3 VMr Q j years old. X^olgast was to have boxedgroom Flower...M01 Cadenza ............M06 up mile and a^hSlnth! aYounf Wallace at Marinette. Mich.,
Miss Fielder...........106 Fly Home ....106 Rot™Mettor 11$ «Perth Rock 104 r,.lfhtv‘n,t wa« *> ^«y cooling

nuydi mewui.........11. . erxn noon .. ivi out trotter that he missed the tisin.

•S DRUG STORE, 
Toronto. ed Trotting Horses Are 

Ad WolgasVsTad
104

Sold a» received ~ 
J JSom the makers.

Prompt Delivery 
any address in On- 
lo. All order, reoelv. 

personal attention.
Î58 Clutch Street
* Cor. Wilton

i

IAve. )
135 mm use 116

:he Individual.” 
lepartmental con- 
ip by Miss Berth

t, the general eu- 
ist schools In On
esided.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

as
AT LA TON I A.

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED. 
«IM TRANSPORTATION BLDG, 

MONTREAL.
M lAmmunilCTP SON KILLED.

. 21.—Capt. Leon 
landers, has been 
was the third son 
1 Curry of Mont- 

I Capt. Curry was 
^-president of the 
dries, Limited.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington• • • •
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The W orld^ Selections
BV CENTAUR

Outsiders at Latonia 
Win Fifth and Seventh

LATONLA, Ky., Oct. 21.—The race re- 
eulta today are ae folio we:

FIRST RACE!—SelHng, 2-year-old maid
en», 6 furlongs:

1. Red Croae, 100 (Gentry), $6.70, $3.70 
and $3.30.

2. Tony Faehlon, 92 (Henry), $31 and 
$9.80.

3. Violet, 100 (Pool), $12.90.
Time, 1.16 8-6. Rapid May, James Oak

ley, Margaret Ellen, Sauterelle, Water 
Warbler, Bob Bloasom and Vachel Worth 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olda 
and up, 6 furlong* :

1. Zindel, 103 (Judy). $8.40, $4.10 and 
$3.60.

2. Talebearer, 109 (Meehan), $4.60 and 
$3.70.

3. Furlong, 122 (Martin), $7.30.
Time. 1.15 1-6. Buey EMith, Blight tala, 

September Morn, Scallywag, Welcor, 
Oakland. Charmeuse and Dude also ran,

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olda and up, 1 1-16 mile*:

1. Father Rtley, 108 (LapalUe), $4.60, 
$3.10 and $2.60.

2 Expectation, 100 (Pool), $6.40 and 
$3.80.

3. Grumpy. 96 (Morye). $4.60.
Time, 1.48 3-6. Bonanza, Black Broom 

and Dlflllluelon also ran.
FOURTH RACE — Handicap, 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlong»:
1. Hanovla, 102 (Mott), $29.20, $9.90 and

**210br. Larrlck, 93 (Judy), $4.70 and

^ 3. Prince Hermle, 114 (Pool), $3.60.

Time, 1.14 3-6. Vogue and Grover 
Hurhe* also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlong»:
1. M. Bert Thurman, 109 (Judy), $34.70, 

$12.60 and *8.20.
2. J. C. Welsh, 112 (Martin), $13.90 and

$8.10. ,
3. Jerry. 112 (Gentry). $3.6(t
Time, 1.02 3-5. Al Pierce, Col. McNab, 

McAdams, Ingot. Mike Mullen, Jasper 
and TTnele Will also .ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1. Change. 97 (Moryal, $6.60, $8.10.

106 (Henry). $13.50 and2. Transport,
$6.50.

3. Mockery, 111 (Mott). $2.60.
Time. 1.47. White Crown. Malabar, 

Ladv Power*. Mudsill, Blrka, F. A. 
Wel'ete and Hermuda also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70
ylirdFels. 97 tMory*). $31.30, $14.20 and

^Z^Brln, 111 («entry). $4.70 and $3.60.

8. Acls, 111 (Gamer), $2.80.
Time, 1.481-5. Allan Gold. Harwood, 

Manioc, Palma, Alston and Kazan also 
ran.

P5&5,sniiu$sr' », « ».
$2.70.

2. Luther, 109 (Cooper), $2.60, $2.50.
3. Singletoe, 101 (Weatherly), $9.60. 
Time 1.66. Heartbeat, Surgeon, Sonada,

Cultyhunk and Ml»» Cavanaugh also ran.

LAI BOWLERS EXPECT
The Toronto committee o£ the lawn 

bowlers who are arranging to raise 
money thruout the Dominion to assist 
the militia department of the Y.M.C.A. 
decided at a meeting yesterday to raise 
$16,000 from the bowler* of Toronto and 
district, which extends from Oshawa and 
Whitby on the east to Burlington, In
cluding Brampton and Oakville on the 
we»t.

The money will be raised thru the dlf-
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OCTOBER 22 1915-~p10 THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
i in The Dally World at one cent per word» u 
Sunday World at one and a half centi m 

word for each Ineertloni seven Insertions, six tlmll 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (aS" 

week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

is run 
TheTO BE LETNEW EGGS SCARCE

price is men
at $8.60; 1, 1040 lbs., at $8.60; 8. *30 lbe.,

Stockers—6, 600 lbs., at $<: 1. 880 }£••• 
at 86.76; 1, 790 lbe., at $6.60; 8, 780 lbs., 
at $6.86; 6, 710 lbs., at *6.20; 1, 770 lbs., 
at $6.

Lambs—$8.60 to $8.90.
Light sheep—$6.60 to $6.86,
Choice veal—$10 to $10.76.
Medium veal—$7 to $8.60.
Common veal—$4 to $6.26. ...
Hogs—8 decks at $9.60 fed and watered.
H. t>. Kennedy sold 6 cars: 1 ‘

choice butchers, 1160 lbe., at $7.40 ; me
dium butchers at $6.26 to $6.76; common 
butchers at $6.60 to $6; medium cows at 
$4 to $4.76; cannera and cutters, $3 to 
$3.60; 3 medium bulls, $5.60; 1 fPriJJJJJ 
at $90; 2 springers at $69 each; lUrht 
Stockers. $4.60 to $6.50; bought and ship
ped 20 loads of feeders to 
points this week; 2 decks of horn at $9.76 
off cars; 1 deck of hogs at $9.60 off cars, 
2 decks of lambs at $8.75; 1 lot of sheep 
at 6t4c per lb.; 1 deck of iambs at $8-90. 
1 lot of sheep at 514c to 6%c per lb. ; l 
lot of calves at 9c per lb.

Dunn & Levack sold 9 cars:
Butchers—4, 1080 lbs., at $7; 16, 1060 

lbe., at $6.76: 18, 8*0 lbe., at $«.70.
Stockers—2, 600 lbe., at $
Cows—1, 1200 lbe., at $6.90; 3, 1060 lbs., 

6.76; 1, 1020 lbe., at $5.50; 3, 1010 lbs.,
6.26; 2, 1190 lbs., at *4.50; 6, 1040 lbe.,
4.26; 3, 810 lbs., at *4.60; 5, 1010 lbs.,
4.76; 2, 1040 lbe., at $4.25; 5, 1120 lbs.,

Passenger TrafficONLY FEW CATTLE 
NOT MANY CHOICE

The large and bright Ground 
Floor Offices (2), on corner of 
Scott and Wellington streets. 
Vault, private lfcvatory. counter, 
etc. Hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, newly painted and decor
ated. Can be rented separately or 
together. Valuable for Are Insur
ance offices.

Nev. 2nd, Rotterdam. Sew York to Falmouth 
First Clam, $117.66; Second, 666.00.

This Is the flneet steamer of this line, 
14,170 tons, length 008 feet. Neutral line. 
Send In your appllcatio nat once for reeer- 
vatlon.

gv>!
Help WantedProperties For Sale

S. J. Sharp & Co , 79 Yengi St. -
WANTED—First-class "machinery moots

ers. Apply CoUlngwood ShtpbuUdln» 
Company, Limited, CoUlngwood, V

Demand for Stockers and 
Feeders Strong—Orders 

Go Unfilled

Forty to Forty-Five Cents a 
Dozen on St. Lawrence 

Market

’Twenty-Lot 36x310, Yonge StreetJ. K. FISKEN, 
23 Scott Street. 4136 4MONLY, SHORT distance from city anu

within lew minutes’ walk of car line; 
hign, dry and level, 
cation. Price $160; term» $2 down and 

Urnce cours, 9 to 9. 
outanei.B <t Co., 136 Victoria street. 
Main 6*84.

5 E ; --Dancingand beautiful lo-AUCTION SALE ra_:., e*.montnuy. Demy.,lYongeal*n*d 'tierrard*B^reets*6^ —

f^^sday^Sat^fLnff^ I ADVAcellent music. Prof. Barly. ' *^7*"
S. ' T. 8MITH'S private school». s»iw>-~ I - ,

£?„£" | New Y
-------■■ --- ----------- 91 1 Rec-

a -r

of Valuable Residential 
and Store Properties 
In the City of Toronto.

GRAPES WERE FIRMER HOG PRICE IS EASIER
Property For Exchange

FIRST-CLASS, modern house, In York 
Loan district, to trade tor acreage, 
Thornhill to Richmond Hill. Box 42, 
World.

Quinces Remain About Sta
tionary, and Apples 

Are Coming In.

From Steady to Drop of Ten 
Cents, With Section Not 

Firm.
Holland-America line M6There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction on Saturday, the 23rd day of Oc
tober, 1615, at 12 o’clock noon, at Hender. 
eon’s Auction Rooms, 128 King Street 
Last, Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale 
contained In certain mortgages, which 
Will be produced at the sale, the following 
properties:

Parcel 1.—The westerly 20 feet from 
front to rear of the easterly half of lot 
29 on the south aide of Briar HUI avenue, 
a» shown on plan M. 25, filed In the office 
of Land Titles at Toronto, together with 
a right-of way In, over, along and upon 
the westerly 1 foot and 11 Inches of the 
land Immediately adjoining on the east by 
a depth of 60 feet from Briar Hill avenue 
and subjeetto a right of way in, over,along 
and upon the easterly 1 foot S Inches of the 
land herein described by a depth of 60 
feet from Briar Hill avenue, the said 
rights of way to be for use and benefit 
of the owners and occupiers from time to 
time of the house on this land and of the 
house on the land Immediately adjoining 
to the east thereof.

The following improvements are said to 
be on the property : Two storey detached 
solid brick dwelling, 7 rooms 
room, basement full size with 
floor, hot-water heating, two fireplaces, 
electric light, gas and all modem conveni
ences.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money (o be paid down on day of sale. 
For balance terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars apply to

Rooms end Board/
NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
............................................. ss. Byndsro
....................................... ..-SS. Rotterdam
............................ SS. New Amsterdam
Rates and particulars

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents,

24 Toronto Street,

or Telephone M. 2010.

Farms For Sale j4.76. wood, 296 Jarvis’street; central; È

lng. phone. •j}1* j

COMFORTABLE
FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live In the best climate in 
the world, but you must set the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com; 
Pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

at
were not shipped ti, so heavily The receipts of live stock at the Union

yesterday, the prices remaining about I Stock Yards on Thursday numbered «8
. Wedneedav’s Quotations £are- Including 384 cattle, 70 calves, 28i4stationary with Wednesday s quotations. hoge and m 8heep and lambe.
Grapes were slightly firmer yesterday. Butchers' cattle: There were a few 

the blues selling at 16c and 17c per 6- good to choice cattle offered. One car of 
quart basket, the greens at 18c to 20c per I choice steers, weighing 1160 lbs., sold at 
6-quart basket, and Red Rogers and Delà- $7.40; one car of choice butchers 
wares at 2214c to 26c per 6-quart bas-1 at $7.16; one car of good handy butchers

- , , . . . .._____ _ , ■old at $6.76; one car of medium rough
Quinces remain about stationary to killing steers sold at $6.40. These straight 

price, the U-quarto seUlng at 40c to 60c sales give a fair Idea of the close of the 
per 11-quart basket, and 26c to 30c per market at the mid-week reduced values. 
6-quart basket. , . . One car of fair to good bu tollers’

Fears are still being shipped In and j sold at $6.25 to $5 76 ' Butcher bulls are 
eeU at 25c to 36c per 11-quart basket not much In evidence- one choice anînSl 
for ordinary varieties, the better ones weighing 1400 lbsat *8 86 The bringing 40c to 76c per 11-quart bas- clos! J the day ~w the market well

1 cleaned up of “odds and ends" and “left
overs at steady prices with the decline 

on Wednesday, and everything fs 
ready for the reception of the heavy

Beech at Oct. *1 . 
Nov. t . 
Nov. 9 .

NEW " 
bulged la 
with mon 
fluctuatlor 
vestment

at
at Personalat ed

Cannera—4, 980 Jbs., at $3.76: 6, 880 
lbe., at *3.76; 2, 1030 lbs., at $3.60; 2, 880 
lbs., at $3.25; 2, 920 lbs., at $3.26. 

Milkers—1 at $70; 1 at $61.
Brockets—9, 710 lbe., at $6; 4, 680 lbe., 

at 16.46; 4, 720 lba, at 96.50; 4, 720 lbs., 
at $6.25; 8, 720 lbe., at $6; 12, 730 lbs., at 
$6.60; 4, 920 lbs., at 16; 2, $80 H>s., at 
$6.75; 2, 680 lbs., at $6.50.

Lambs—300, $8.60 to $8.85.
Sheep—40, $3 to $6.26.
Calves—26, $4 to *11.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 6 cars: 
Cattle—One load of stockera, 826 lbs., 

at $6.40; 1 load stocker», 800 lbs., at $6; 
1 load of cannera and cu .tens, $3.26 to 
$4.60; 10 back springers, $60 each; 2 loads 
of common light stockera, 600 lbe., at 
$4.76 to *6.

Stockers and feeders: The demand 'or Lambs, sheep and calves—Lambe, $8.80 
good yearlings Is strong, several buyers *0 $8.90; light sheep, $6.06 to $6.50; choice 

being able to nearly fill their orders, veal calves. $8 to 110.60; heavy fat calves, 
", are wanted and $6 >0 <7.75: grass calves, $4.40 to $6.60.

these, with the short feeder cattle of A-, B. Quinn sold 20 cars of stock this
class, will bring from $6.75 to $6.35, ac- week: Good butchers, $6".6$ to $7.16; rae-
cording to Quality diu butchers, $6 to $6.60 ; common butch-

Milkens and springers: The best cows ©T8™’, t6-65,,t0 9s-86; good cows, $6.75 to
------  ------- wj, particularly forward $6.25; medium cows, $6.35 to $6.66; can-

springers, are In strong demand. The ne™ and cutters, $3.26 to *4.26; milkers 
lower grades are Inclined to be draggy. ??d ,®ÇTln*e™- W to $90; bulls, $4.26 to - .. - lambs: Closed strong at the early week H 88.60 to 88*76; sheep, $4 to

Canadians, advance, sad sheep the same 86.25; calves, *7 to $10; hogs, $9.66 to
~ ' Calves: Steady only yesterdav as the i?-?° °*î oars; stockera and feeder cattle,
and Delà- I demand at least for the One dav slack- 85.60 to $6.60; shipped five cars on orderbasket; I er.ed a little. Act"e buying wll notto t0 0“**° Points.

evidence _ Representative Purchases.
AcqqEÎiV,. . .Ï t0. 10c Per cwL lower. F. W. Cone bought for Armour, Ham- 
âvtoton^*1 hihe tone of y^terday this llton, 30 medium butchers' cattle at $6.35. 
amsion is by no means firm at the W. J. Johnston bought 627 hogs for

Gunns’, Ltd., at $9.65 off cars; $9.40 to 
$9.50 fed and watered, and $9.10 f.o.b.

Chas. McCurdy bought one car of light 
stockera at $5 to $6.50.

C. G. Van Stone bought 900 hogs for 
Davies, Ltd., at $9.56 off cars and $9.40 
fed and watered.

FYed Rowntree bought 100 mllkera and 
springers this week at $70 to $110, and 
*£'d °ne car to Arthur Tardlff, Quebec 

878 to «00; 1 car to B. Hicks 
at $86; 1 car to Winnipeg at $80.

J. B. Dlllane bought 200 stockgrs and 
feeders this week: Good feeders, 800 to 
?60,1.b«'- 8* to $6.66; yearlings at $6.75

and shipped four cars to Ohio 
FYed Armstrong bought 116 milkers and 

«irlngers at $60 to $116; sold 1 load to 
^ e^Que%c 01 ty: 1 load to A. 

aayett. Quebec City; 1 load of extra 
choice Hotetelns to 8parkha.ll and Tbl- 
bot, and shipped the remainder to local 
points.
sanT1?» Canadian bought 200 lambs at 
*8 60 to 22'86’ end 40 sh«eP at $4.60 to

■|
TAKE NOTICE that on and after the

19th day of October, 1*16, I will not h* 
responsible tor any debts contracted hv 
my wife, Nettie Randall, formerly Net. 
tie Moffat, she having left my bed amt 
board without Just cause. George B- 
Randall. *•

Farms Wanted from the!sold * hem Steel
■ former, ris
I This repri
II points thui 
I fold enhai 
§ price of a 
K market.

Among 
E the day w 
I rose 26 to 
I 18414, Wil
■ Maxwell M 
1 Industrial 
B Addition! 
E strength In
■ shares, w 
1 Utilized in 
[ tiers. Amt 
F Central I 
; Colorado 1

Crucible 1 
notably P< 
Cains In tl 
over 6 poi 
tage was r 

profit- 
hour,

FARMS WANTED—if you wish to eell 
your farm or exchange it for city 
property lor quick results, list with W. 
a Bird, Temple Building, Toronto^

kel ed

Melville - Davis I
Steamship * Tourist Co., Ltd.

Ask for sailings to Europe by 
All Line,.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

TROPICAL TRIPS
BY ALL LINES.

Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet en I 
Bermuda.

Special Excursion Rates *BA A A I 
Bermuda from Halifax, vOU.UU I
MiELVILLB - DAVIS STEAMSHIP I 

A TOURIST CO., LTD. 245 ■

«6
cows MassageArticles tor dale

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair ra 
moved. 27 Irwin Avenua North 47*» Mrs, Colbran.___________________  ed-T*Ldng’s Bargains (Be- 

iiore Moving; in Pianos 
and organs

Tomatoes sold at 26c to 40c per 11- 
quart flat baskets, and 20c to 26c per 6- I noted 
quart basket. I

Apples are now arriving In the city porf cI‘a‘ ‘7”d‘=l 
for cold storage purposes—the prices re-1 - 1
mainlng unchanged at the wholesales.

Wholesale Fruits.
kstTM-Mp^bir 1V^n ‘-|The-h^7ktod^fy 

Banana»—$1.60 to $1.90 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—$3.60 to $4.00 per case.
Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per bbl. ___ _____

^Cbabaipples—40c to 60c per 11-quart | „f both”classes

Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.76 per ease.
Grapes—Tokay, $2 per case; Em

peror, $4.50 per keg; 
blues, 16c to 17c; good greens, 20c per 
six-quart basket; Red Rogers ai 
wares, 2214c to 25c per 6-quart 
11-qtiartfl, 20c to 40c.

Lemons—New Verdtlll, $4 to $4.26 per 
case; California, $4 to $4.25 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
. Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per case; late I prices quoted"
Valencias, $4 to $6 per case.

Peaches—Six-quarts, 15c to 30c; ll’s,
20c to 60c.

Pears—Imported, $3.50 to $3.76 .......... ..........to 11Kn, STeera
rase; Canadians, 26c to 40c per 11-quart and heifers at $4.60 to $6.60: choice cows 
baMtet; choice -brands, 60c to 76c *
11-quart basket. 1

Plums—Imported, *1 per case. mon cows at $4.36 to *4',75; cannera'i
Quinces—40c to 65c per 11-quart bas- cutters at *3.26 to $4.26: light bulls at 

k«t;,|6’s. 26e to 36c. 1 *' *” - ---- -
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—60c to 76c per bag. _ ____ __
Brussels sprouts—10c to 15c per quart. I to $6.40; good feeders 860 to"~9()0~ïbv"at 
Cabbage—40c to 50c per dozen. $5.76 to $6.26: good stocker», ,700 to 800

11-quart basket “S., at $5.50 to $5.76- Stockers, 600 to 700

MADAME RUSSELL, Masseue^-Vlolet
ray, vibratory, tacial and scalp 
sage: gray hairs successfully treated 
4 Hayter, corner Yonge. Main 3070. ’

_______________________ _ #d7 - :
OSTEOPATHIC and electrical treatments ly

by_ graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. !SI i

ex-
and bath- 

concrete THESE INSTRUMEN i S will be »Old at 
See them beforenot

half their worth, 
buying:

CABINET ORGAN, $18.00.

Main 6649. Hours: 10 a.m. to g £££”

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, *22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high 
back. $80.00.JONES A LEONARD, 

Solicitors, 1* Toronto Street, Toronto.
324,01.16,22 6^brItRoAryN^VeaAt^nfltl.Veîlï,°^

street, corner Jarvis street. Apt $. ed7

HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $28.00.

S5LMortgage Sides CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine
tone. $50.00. 6S8.

DentistryMORTGAGE SALE. U. 6. 1
U. 8. Ste

tige by rli 
record prie 
the stock 
confidence, 
itg best at 
dally insip 
rise of the 

Beils of 
continued 
converging 
els, Readln 
•was again 
In connect!

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $76.00.FRENCH LINE Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for eale by public auc
tion on Monday, the first day 0* No
vember, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, at the office of Ward, Price, Ltd., 
84 Richmond Street Bast, Toronto, the 
following freehold property, namely, Lot 
number forty-seven on the north side 
of Braoondaie Hill road, according to 
registered plan D-1366.

On said land Is said to be erected a 
large new, solid brick, detached dwelling 
house, strictly modem, known as number 
26 Bracondale HH1 road, Toronto.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

Terms : Purchaser to assume the ex- 
•«tirag mortgage on the said lands for 
86600, and pay in cash at time of sale 
ten per cent, of the purchase money and 
the balance to be arranged.

For further particulars and conditions
of sale apply to ____
„„„ „ HARVEY ORBE,
710 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Mortgagee.
, gated at Toronto this 13th day of Oc- 
tooer, 1915.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Sns- 
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4ML

PIPE- ORGAN, with 20 pipes, $190.00,

EASY PAYMENTS and no Internet.. We
will allow full purchase if exchanged 
within two years.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers' cattle at $7 to $7.40; 

1 at $6.60 to $6.90; medium at $6 to
per $6.60; common at $5.60 to $6; light steers

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE ______________________________ ril

_______________________________________ PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth. Dr.
W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264 I Dtt" = »36T°J1,e. (ov" ' 4

Queen Street West. Open evenings, __hellers Gough) Lady attendant. edT
Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ESPAGNE.......................................Oct. 20, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU....................... Nov. 6, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO .......................... ....Nov. 20, 8 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ....................Nov, 27, 3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

per ««I6 86-15; good oowe at $6.50 to
I ■85; medium cows at $6 to $6.60; 00m- 

$4.75; cannera and ed7
PalmistryOLD manure and loam, suitable for 

jawne and gardens. J. Nelson. Phone 
Main 2510. 115 Jarvis street.

$4.10 to $4.60; heavy bulls at $6 to $7. 
Stockers and Feeders.

Lxtra choice feeders, 900 lbs., at $6.26
MRS. HOWI

books lent
______________: 416 ^Ch u rch.P * *m ' ***  ̂ ^

Ibook. Teaches palmistry! in one lesson 
26c. Hours, 9 to 9. riTOK ,

ed7
S. S. LAFAYETTE Mooring's Machine Shop.MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 19- Cauliflower—36c per 11-quart basket at $5.50 to $5.76- stocker», 600 to 700

$1 to $1.60 per dozen. I lbs., at $6 to $6.60; common stocker steers
Carrots—New, Canadian, 76c to S6c per and heifers at $4 to $4.76: yearlings, 600 

bag; 20c to 26c per 11-quart basket I t0 650 lbs., at $5.76 to $6.80.
Celery—15c to 26c per dozen bunches. I Milkers and Springers.
Com—16c to 17c per dozen. I Choice milkers and springers at $90 to
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.50 to' $1.76 8100;’ good cows at $70 to $85: 

per dozen. I cows at $46 to $66.
Egg plant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas- I __ " Veal Calves,

bet r Choice veal calves at $9.60 to $10.25;
Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case good at $8 to *9; medium at $8.60 to $8;

of two dozen. common at $6.60 to $6.60; grass at $4.60
Onions—25c to 30c per 11-quart bas-1 40 85.60. 

ket; 76c $1 to $1.16, and $1.26 per 76- , . . . Sheep and Lambs,
pound sack; Spanish onions, $1.40 to $1.60 Light sheep at $6.60 to $6.60: heavy 
Per email and $3.76 to $4 per large case; |,t®p et $4.26 to $6; lambs at $8.60 to 
pickling onions, 40c to 75c per 11-quart '8.90, cull Iambs at $7 to $7.76. 
basket. Hogs.

Parsnips—26c to 30c per 11-quart bas- tq qn weJghed oti at $9.55 to
ket; 90c per bag. *9-9°- f®d.and watered at 89.40 to *9.50:

Peppers—Green, 20c to 35c per 11-quart s'oct»,! , ‘°Ü to *9 i6; 60c *■ being de-
baeket; sweet. 60c per 11-quart basket; ,^vy„ f.at hogs and thin,
reds, 30c to 60c per 11-quart basket. forhstara^frnm5nricI f°r an? V off

Sweet potatoes—$1.25 to $1.40 per ham- W 1 o f?r selects'
p#r. $4 per bbl. .. _ Reprss#ntâtlv# Sales.

Potatoes—New Brunswick ' *1 26 oer * Halllgan sold 20 cars of

■îWBrtæsr»?' “• » *•> ”•* wuas’jg"Il___ I a-t $6.25 to $6.60; common, light butch-
Patil.eol?'t iô.25 to $6: choice cows at 

56 to $6.25; good cows at $5.50 to $5.75;

touting™ iyichang^dqi^tadon^rOU^h^ I a^W$3.25 B$4?2KïïÏÏS

to 1.170,00(1
ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma

chines built to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 163$. ed-7

For Information apply 
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
_______ 78 Yonge Street. COMPAed

common

INStore To Rent. “MüMsrs ssssxLra
sssit «-

free. $1 Queen street east

FOR SALE—Candy store in good loca
tion. Reasonable price. Owner leav
ing for war. Apply Box 7, Toronto 
World, Hamilton. ed.

Double Track All the Way.

T0R0NT0-CHICÂQ0, -
TsRONTO-MONTREAL

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. tatioa60.29. ed Cement a 
General6oK£^t ^k;2^VSe$î{^:

$7.16 to”*!!16 ferS' ,2 M tC ,l 35: CBlves- 
u^?*^7?recî,ptî^ 21'000; market, weak; 

"■MIb to 87:$0;mrough, £%\
84 to $7; bulk Bales, $7.06 to

Receipts, 11,000; market, weak; 
to*$8 76 60 8*-66: lambs, native, $6.50

HerbalistsEstate Notices TENDERS WANTED.

Sealed tender», marked “Tenders for 
Lead Covered Cable,” addressed to the 
Chairman of the Toronto Electric Com* 
mleeloners, will be received until noon of 
Tuesday, November 16, 1915. Efech ten
der muet be accompanied by a marked 
cheque as called for in the form of tender. 
Specifications and form of tender can be 
obtained at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent, 16 Wilton avenue. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

FOR CHICAGO 
Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m„ 6.00 p.m. and I a.m., 
11.46 p.m. daily. I 11.00

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.00 

8.80 p.m. and 
p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Flneet on All Trains.

I inNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THEJr's»
Avenue, Toronto, Insolvent.

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonio Capsule» 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxe» 601 
SbVbourne street. Toronto.

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever 
625 Queen West r-'

She Ton
into a perle 
*nd buoyant 
of the apei 
Advances w 
in General 1 
ed the price 
lng before 
of A ‘ react!o 
wag 192, an 
made at 12 
company ha 
that the ad 
knowledge. 
And some p 
off the prie 
Among the 
Cement une 
business w 
other Issues 
live support 
ntAlnly supi 
local dealing 
an Increase.

MM»* PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.

Tickets and berth reservations at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. ed

ed •aNotloe le hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has by special resolu
tion, dated the 18th day of October, 1916, 
mode a voluntary assignment of 1U 
estate for the benefit of its creditors 
wider and pursuant to the provisions of
178, &«?£ ACt' R-8"°" 1W4’ Ch8p- 

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my address be
low on the let day of November at 2.30 
p.m for the purpose of receiving a etate- 
m.®”t of Its affaire and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

Ail creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me on or 

-all meeting, particular» Z 
their claims duly proved by affidavit 
with such vouchers as the nature of the 
case may admit, after which date I will 
£2??? * distribute the assets of to, 
8"d e*tal®’< hav,nt regaj"d to those claims 
notice*^ ^ shall then have received

°»
Patents and Legal456BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 21.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 900 head: dull, 
jl^eale—Receipts, 100 head; active; $4 to

.,If^g?_?=eo®1?tB- 7000 head; slow; heavy,
le 7B to «784x m,îefl’ .V'7i to 88; yorkers. 
8®-7B tt> 87.75; pigs. $6.60 to $6.75; roughs, 86 J8 to $7; stags $5 60 to $«”o.

Shee” and lambs—Receipts, 2800 head; 
slow and unchanged.

TENDERS WANTED. INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
•'Plain Practical Pointera" and “Na
tional Progress” free. Fetneratonhaugh
SanCk0Bunatn,0Toronto.aUlte * V

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ISealed tenders, marked “Tenders for 
Cedar Poles," addressed to the Chairman 
of the Toronto Electric Commissioners. 
wMl be received until noon of Tuesday 
November 2nd, 1916. Bach tender must 
be accompanied by a marked cheque as 
called for In the form of tender. Speci
fications and form of tender can be ob
tained at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent, 16 Wilton Avenue. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models
free11 '

tuning Agency. 22 College street, Tœ

thN.'Lh?i?iale durlng tho Past week. I mon »v fD.I0 to „ z0.
J),*"’*a)d gB8 are very scarce—now bulls at $4.26 to $4 66- best*feeders at 
selling at 40c to 45c per dozen whole- *6.26 to $6.60; medium feeders ™ Jfi•ale — l'-‘ to *6-60; medium feeders at $6

Chickens and ducks are selling at 20c *6 75- cholr^mnv.J*edeI8 aL ,5'2B to 
to 22c per lb.; geese at 18c to 20c ne? *75 ton milkers and springers at
lb.; fowl at 15c and 16c per lb . and rorlngera at ™llkera and
turkey art 26c to 30c per lb retail sprnigere at $60 to 870 each.
Grain— „D;, A- McDonald sold for McDonald A

Halllgan:
Ho8r®’» î?73~?9 90 PW cwt, weighed off 

and watered.
Aeii I Sheep 60—$5.75 to $6.26, for light

I to For fair sheep ; $4 to
•••• I $4.76, for heavy sheep.
ô'44 I atLMm268'to7Mlo.70 t0 ,8'90: heavy ,amb® 

Calves. 76—89.60 to $11, for best veal; 
t? cn J9, Jor falr to medium; $6.60 to 
$7.60, for heavy, fat calves; $4.60 to $6.50, 
tor common to medium.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold four 
cars; On® load choice butchers at $7.16; 
L.5a? ,ro“gh tutoher steers at $6.40; 1 
load fair to good cows at *5.26 to *6.76: 
1 choice butcher bull, 1400 lbs., art $6.36; 1 
dec.k„ h°8s at $9.90; 100 lambs at $8.76 
to *8.80; 6 calvee at 88.50 to $9.60.

Samuel Hleey sold 17 cars this week: 
Choice butchers at $6.60 to $7; medium 

25 I etcher* at $6.76 to *6.26; light butchers 
25 J] 15 J0 *6.16; choice cows at $6.50 io 
16 f,' ™?dldm corWB at $5 to *6.25: cutters at
30 83.60 to $4: canners at «3 to $3.26; heavy

«175 at. 85.50 to 16; light bulls at $4 to 
60 *4 26' choke milkers at $70 to $96; me-
00 I dlom milkers at $35 to $65; choice sprlng- 
... fin J° 295: medlum springers at

f.40. to*70, heavy feeders at $6.76 to $6.25: 
10 I'Sht feeders at $5.26 to *6.65; hogs at

fo6«'c ??d Î10 off cars: Ught sheep at $6 
20 to $6.26; heavy sheep at $4.60 to $6; 
33 at $4 to $4.26: spring Iambs at
30 88.60 to 18.85. choice veal calves at 89 to

Ï10.60: medium veal calves at 87 to $8.50; 
45 shlp-ifng 2 care of mixed cattle to On- 
33 tarlo points.
16% | Rice and Whaley sold 14 cars:

Butchers—3, 1010 lbs., at 86,60- 6 800
00 I b8'' at. E.26, 24,1°?? lb8 - at $6.10'; s’, 350
50 I at* -atlî6102b 1^.,'^t 16. W: B' 980 Ib8“ 

Cÿw*—1, 940 lba., at 15.50: 1 1040 lbe. 
at $5.50; 1, 860 lba., at $5.50; 1* 1160 lba ' 
at 86.60 ; 8. 1080 lba., at $5; 1 1100 lb?" 
at ;. 2, 880 lbs., at 14.60 ’ b8"
$70M"lkate766;1 *I6,|6aCh: 1 at 276^ 1 at 

Canners—2, 600 lbs., at $4; 11, 830 lbs..

Pacific Coast Tours ed
accented. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. is 
Weet King street. Toronto. edT

466VIA THE SCENIC

CANADIAN ROCKIESGRAIN STATISTICS~.$0 85 to $0 95Fall wheat, bush..
Fall wheat, emutty 
Goose wheat, Dunn.
Barley, feed .......................
Barley, malting, bush..
Oats, old, bush.
Oats, new. bush 
Rye, bushel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1. ton. .$19 00 to $22 00 
Hfty. new, No. 2, ton.. 15 00 18 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 18 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ion.. 10 00 —-11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

NOTICE.
Under the provisions of the 

Companies Act, Canadian
Ontario 

Cartrldgi
Oom-pany, Limited a company Incor
porated under the laws of the Province 
of Ontario by Letters Patent, dated the 
23 rd of November, 1914, hereby gives 
public notice that It will make application 
to Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Province of Ontario tor the accept
ance of the surrender of Its charter 

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Oc
tober, 1916.

0 70 AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 
Through Trains—No Change 

that your ticket reeds

0 83 Legal CardsII 80 
0 40 A. C. NEATB,

Room J, 166 King Street East^T^to. 
tourne. Toronto thlfl 20th da*

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Con’ct. Bstd. Lt.
•• ll 2 72 122
i. 79 69 79 74

_______ 9 282 186

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. .

See "aolfr.Uo™ ▲.MACKENZIE, Barrister* 
£;jPBte,rll5* Bank Chamber* 

corner Kiny and Bay streets. ed

U 55 
0 53 CANADIAN PACIFIC m-myr. 0 41 

. 0 70
Wheat ......... “Nature’. Expoeltlon Route 

to the California Expositions."
Oc-0 81) Corn ....

Oats ................... 232 ContractorsParticulars EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
or*,—R® Joseph Armltage Estate. INJ. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter» and

Building Contractors. Jotolat us
Ruaholme road. ^Notloe Is hereby given that aU per

sons having claims or demands against 
the late Joseph Armltage, who died on 
tit© twenty-seventh day of August 1916 -nrJ^?nt°’ "®„r«W«<l to send*"by ^ ° 
îoltoto?; 2L deJ,ver t° »>« underai^i 
wlh^of th? Texeo¥trtces under the 

“tld Joseph Armltage, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
In writing of their claim, and Statement?
MCTjritles n0Æn;.iRnhd Mh<Lnature of the 
vertfled*under rath. ^ them’ *** 

And tak« notice th&t aifter tiiA day of December, 1916 t^ saif «eS-

aasets Z t»Pr°C*Z1 distribute 
assets Oif the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having: regard 
only to the daims ^ whk^ îbey Xül 
then have had notloe. And that the said 
executrices will not be lteble foî to? 
aesete or any part thereof to any person.
received* notice. ^ ‘tuU1 npt tb«^"® 

twentieth day

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr 
Minneapolis .... 948 ““ y
Duluth .
Winnipeg

edP. H. RROOKS325 418 Secretary.ton 72116 00 325«17 00 234 ArtDairy Produce—
Eggs, ne tv, per dozen.. $0 40 to $0 45 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at................ o 33
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb...........................
Turkeys, lb..................

2040 1481 187
Merited Sti 

cial 1;
J. W. L FORSTER, Portrait Painting. Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto!/PRIMARY MOVEMENT.0 35 r0 35

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
.$0 20 to 
. 0 20 
. 0 14 
. 0 25

„„„ ..Fa,rm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1,-new, ton.........$
Hay. No. 2. ton..................
.Straw, car lots......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot .........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,
«.bag. car lot ......................  l 15
«utter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, seoarater, dairy. . 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Dgg», new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Hggs, cold storage, per doz 0 30
Cheese, new. lb...,.............. 0 is
Honey. ib ............................. .. 0 ill
Honey, comb, dozen. . 2 40 

m F/*sh Me**». Wholesale 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 50 t 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt.........
Heayy mutton, cwt...
Lamb, spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1.............
Vea), common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

•VWheat-
Receipts ... .1,781.000 1,732,000 1,763,000 
61c£m— ”1’38*'000 1.584,000 l|047,000

Receipts .... 369,000 
Shipments .. 372,000 

Oats—
Receipts ....1,171,000 
Shipments . .1,012,000

PlasteringBonaventure Union Depot. I
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for toe District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within* 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is requ.red. ex
cept where residence la performed In’ the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 18.00 per acre. r lce’

Duties—Six month»’ residence in ««to 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation! 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.
-.AfelUtr. wh0 ha« exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts PrlcT ». 00^?r 
acre. Dutles-Must reside six months*^ 
each of the three yeaie, cultivate ” 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubb 
stony land. Live stock mev be eu tutod for cultivation und™rartali
allions.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright A Co., 30 Mutual.clean *3" MontreJ

Ftrgngth in J 
minion Bri 
TOectric iam 
nil stocks oil 
w*a accomd 
wWd moved 
dnd a genera 
M a whole- 

Business 
volume of tj 
«1,000 ghan 
■took, feeing 
only for the 
years.
__ A spec tad
Which was j 
on the strerj 
«onus declan 
close of Wed 
chief lncl'den 

Canadian j 
fog* 7 polntij 
or 2 points 1 
comotive, wn 
held all but 
other eper-ui 
trading. LoJ 
In activity 1 
•hires, folkrf

379,000
606,000

265,000 
274,000

932,000 761,000
978,000 1,061,000

13 00 Signs6 50 Montreal, Quebec, SL John, H.iif.T

S. 15 a.m.
the

WINDOW LETTERS and sign* 
Richardson A Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

1 05 A E. IMARITIME
EXPRESS

Dally, Except 
Saturday.CLEARANCES.

. Wheat, 889,000 bushels; corn, 2000 
bushels; oats, 16,000 bushels; flour, 68,000
OOo'bushète*8'1 and flour' ®quaJ to l.H*.-

LONDON METAL M/WKET.

IX5NDON, Oct. 21.—Spot ooppor £73 
17® M- »tf 3s 6d; futures. £78 6e off 6s. 

Electrolytic, £88, unchanged.
16s, off 10s; future.,

*» IvB Avo, OTx 108.
Straits. £161, off 10».

Rpot, 20 tons; futures.
Lead. £24 6s 8d, off 8. Sd 
Sipelter, £63 10s,

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydney*. Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundla nd.

Whitewashingsaid
*

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing andwater Painting O. Torrance1* Co.,*?? 
DeGrasel St. Phone Garrard 442. edTCANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
Dated at Toronto this 

of October, 1916.
it» BîTDRL,BTON hall,

Armltage. 
6 Nov. 6

11

Live Birds.lngT,S.O?tS..t.0rvï'tiS„?.<rT,CkeU’ S'-’-
BIG GAME HUNTING

5r,htheT .----------- -
Estate of toe Late Joseph00

9 00 Bird'*Stor«n*109 * &IÎÏ 
Phone Adelaide 2673. *

10 00
10 50 
9 00

11 00

9 00 —
. . 7 00
. 10 00 
. 7 00
. 0 13
. 13 00 
. 8 60 
. IS 25 
. 11 00

«* -, Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

gives toe following quotations - 
Uve-Welght Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb................
Fowl, lb., heaw...
Fowl, lb., light.. „

Dressed—
SpriPgnfh,Ckene’ ,b.........20 13 to $....
Puwl, Ib. ...............................  ft in
Spring ducks, lb................ o 14 **"

Lb. ....................... o i0 * * * *
Turkey* lb....................... ! 0 ii
Squabti, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 
.. Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily b^■ K T «t

Co.. 85 East Front street Dealer/ in 
M oo4, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
«kins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc • ^
Lambskins and pelts.........»i ;n $1
Sheepskins ...............................  i ;n
City hides, flat ....................  o ig
Country feldes, cured...........  o 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green..
Calfskins, lb.......................
Wip skins, per lb...........
JjlLLrêhalr, per lb............
wm-sebldes, No. 1.........
Tallow. No 1, per lb...
Wool, washed, fine, !b... 

ool, combings, washed,
per lb........................... ...........

Wool, unwashed, fine per

Non-resident
Ont. sis Open Season License Fee

......................Oct. 16, Nov. 16 $60.00®ueb®c .................... Sept. 1, Dee. 31 $25 00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $5000
NoJ* ®©etl* .........Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30 00

£f}p'y Tiffin, General Western Agent. 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.Sale 4 tone.9 00 Building Materigd0 14 Sit wttk  ................................... $46,973,768
Year ago  .............. ...............  82,697,178
two years ag^ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;

for^th^wee!?'ended todT^weret|62 3^ 

346. a. c-gared^tb

up 10s.15 00 
10 50 
14 00 
12 00

sam'JS&tS.'1*-
on certain61 servloasraCheaper than 

Butter 
—better than 

Lard!

LimitedPoultry,

like week 
1918.

•$0 12 to $.
■ 0 10 
. 0 16 
• « I”
. 0 07

Carpenters and JoinersfiftyNew Boute to Western CanadaI

TORONTO-WINNIPEB
Via North Bay, CeheH end Co oh run.

for*week-ended tofay Veslie 208 oi®erin«" 

corresponding week ™ 1913*®6'*30 ,n th«

A. » F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings, 
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Trie- 
phone. ,y or 

betl- 
con-

ed7

Toronto 10.4$ i
Tmesday, Thursday and Saturday

M,N*5—UwL^thori'"^®^°f<2“ curler.

VrÜÎÎ
the week ended today $^539 ** for
pared with $4,663,488 fratoe01®'
lng week In 1814. Ior ™e

-as com- 
correepond- Coal and Woodir. Winnipeg 3.505 ed■\rOV can make perfect pastry—tight as a 

feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
the moment your teeth bite Into lt—if

Swift’s
Ti

week-ended today Vl 888^69 tor
«dth *1.666,673 the 1ilke^rak

BUY Murray Mine Coal new. 9TM gw 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 911. 1SS first

mon ton and Intermediate points 
Through Tickets to

you use lMt week It was 27.16 
of discount, 6 per cent. per cent. Rate by►

Cotosuet (j
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
paila—as rreeh and good as all other “Swift" 
products. 1 1

Welding2 00
bank OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

ment^of"the BankV'f-England<’>i5^tSte" 
following changes: Eland straws toe

Total reserve, , decree*.»

OthS d^e8-,nd^<il«.098.000^ 

Public d^osi?;, 'T.c^.d^Vi"Tl 000 
Notes teeerve, decreased £1 078 ran°°' 

^ravernment securities, deefee?^^,.-

The proportion of the bank*, to liability this week i. t0$Va

PIDULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. t

ti?"°ni? jaaA<T.rS2SSS“Æ«’““S’3 tef
.-firat Week—1816, *22,678.10; 1914 *24

Sift»1.«sal jsu’va^-!
decrease, 7.8.

dat*~1915, $44,964.76; 
$49,117.26, decrease, $4162.61; 
of decrease, 8.6.

reserve ll'n««.et0,.?atse-191e’ 1888.398.91; 
ver^! ü'nte,ff*135'3»6'21' »«r

15
0 18 Prince George 

and Sen Frandscs
»metables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
<Jovt. Rys., or T. k N. O. 

Railway Agents

V*
0 16 
0 35 
3 50

House Moving£1,083,000.
450 HNÏ,îiL*t?tVIN0.end Dona A

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street *41
Try a small pall. Use "Swift'» 

Cotosuet" for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

.. 0 06H 
. 0 40

. 0 36

0 07 x
1914. 

Per cent, of
Hotels• • Limited.

m 1*14. 
Per cent... 0 80 

,. 0 30
S»Rejections ! |*OVAL CECIL,” Cor. Wilton * Jarvis. 

TVllton Court” cor. WUton A George 
■treeto. 150 rooms, 160 bathe 
And bath, $6 to $8 per week, 

day. J. T. Benor

t?1914, ». Room
II tcjILH
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OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
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lrswifts j
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THE TORONTO WORLD

give* the advertleer •

______ifriifu r-mum -------- ;  -----------------------------—   ____________October 22 1915

on Canadian scare ^FERIAL BANKOF CANADA 10 to 50% Advance
fljptoc \Æ,n OVa 13

U '

üSeNTY POINTSj

onWanted
DIVIDEND NO. 101!!S3H55S [ 'Twenty-Fold Increase in Price 

Over Ruling Figure of 
Year Ago

Prospect of Removal of Duty 
Depresses Chicago Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve per 

*11p,c/> Per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this in
stitution has been declared for the three months ending 31st October, | ** investor» : 
1915, and the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Monday, the 1st day of November next.
_ , Xhe ,, ransfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
October, 1915, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 22nd September, 1915.

Pit

1
rot. Early, |

"lv»te schools, niv-T"^Tele^Vte

War price» on oil may force crude oil ‘ tetelî^rromred
to soon sell at «2.00 per barrel. The thà^ar? dominated l«**ue» By becoming âTstockholder*;,, onve^yô»
Uncle Ham Oil Company, looking far paper» that run naze adv « It «‘n Pc 'ï8 " w,n ««cure a stock Allotment wluôhl»

Eikir^5! i^s'93U Oo*np*n>r ha, three Refineries, S.:^SVhf^rmenatnd0,f,^S' ^

two of which are connected with our ïhmiM aÎXL thre,n wh£le graftln^ bunch, we can push the drill* on our prove»
exempted pipe Une 161 miles Ion, con ,°‘L ,T™Bt **n* succeed Propert es and buy up and develop oth j
nmrtinw -- . *’ con 3^?longer. defeating the validation Properties. The Uncle Sam OU Cbmï

theee two r»fln«rle« with US of °ur peat Osage Lease, which we Pany will be the big, successful «mn 
our 12( producing wells and thjjkreater the federal Court at Okla- PCtitor of the rich Monopoly Jo Intone
percentage of our 1600 acres oPdeeded Clty was honestly secured. Company and help build The Uncle San»

 ̂ ten th" — on * The Company should reach * 5

This Company has at least Two Hun- rich production in the * Public and a'great profit^maker'on 'an

Erickson Perkin. * Co.. 14 West King I high S°o“ d^^hatTshtm drill # *"* Wdl 0n 0Ur * ^ST l?£i£22S2?\nd thé

street, report the following fluctuations at Q„ hould drill • ^• nrnnprtv -nrithir. j # cash Payment together with your
on the New York Stock Exchange : 1 ODCe- VUSillllg property Within 4 to agreement to remain lovai to the Com3

—Railroads.— I To start the balance of 15 to 20 drlCs * 15 davs and Denrlino cnmnlo * 2*2* ls KMI)W by the CompanySjles. the stockholder» Increased the capital of * 7. ‘7 f P® mg COmPle- ™ 2™*. ««Jf Company approves
!:«0 Company one-third and this stock tl0n ®f this deep WeU this * bm toyaî, ^rloîto^ilverty-to^
1,100 bas been allotted on a dividend basis * stock will be offered Slihippt • eene a* 118 stockholders, and therefor j
2,200 among the over 16,000 stockholders who • , . .7® 0Ilerea SUDJeCt «serve» the right to approve or rejecti

100 are rapidly paying In new capital to ral8e Without notice until e ..^“b^rtpttons to Its stock. If you,
2.300 The company expecu to raise' several • Wednesday, November 3rd, • ^^%ytwÆertoy<Zumoney w,iî 

400 nulrlon dollars from the new capital and # 1 .1 . . u ^°r Reference—You dan write to eitha*
7,?00 a°Cn incrca*e ***• crude ofl production W^en ^18 advertised price • bi* Mercantile Agencies at Kq^eas

300 ^ OVer ten thousand barrels per day. * will be advanced from 10 to *  _______
,, c aih J» gS “ |> "S J2”“ HJ * 80 per cent. Other deep well* • SPECIAL STOCK OFFER)

M£Vt.:: l| 18 18 18 ™.u ,00.n be «rple,‘ed “d * &KSrtSS^" °™»-
N# STt "*  ̂ Trtto. that =a„eeay,Ty *£ * tual results are sure to foUoW. • adv^ed' per' xTSSS? a

NHrSS! ft 82^82% S0% S1 2'0<W Tona M^.^hav: ZnPrdeOUlnmin with an army of amOUn' ” 1

Western .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 700 and millions will be mad* I» nil a5£S*iS°<?nS? ^-meneana In a Just cause ................. -00 Shares .... $ 10.00i
North. Pac.. 111% 111% m2 ill2 I . . , wlu ”e m oil, but it against the brute power of criminal cnn Qi,„_„„ Z 5* XXIPenn................... 67% 66% 67% 67% à 900 ^kes 1 lot 01 “PHal to build up on a money with chances good for a profit .................. , Shares .... $ 25.00*

93 Reading .... 78% 78% 78% 78% 1,’900 big. substantial basis. ^00 to 1, then get .busy quick and ................. 1,000 Shares .... $ 50 OOi» k ax- »» “* >• >•; •*» y- —, ~a - er a:? «.ayraaar r......»»««. : : : a
•™ ,58 ,Î8 ,58 ÆREL“* —...... 5'°°° Sh"e* ••••

riri nM * * ’ * 22^ "*0^4 20<^ 201.100 than Twenty tloJ18« carB and. tank wagons and

.. 26 26% 26 25 1,200 HL1" * •ult against the Trust under the v If® are drilling two weUs In what we
3 do. pfd. ... 42% 48 42% 42 1,000 L*w of three times b®,le« [8 the real East Extension of

46 West. Mary.. 83 33% 82% 32 800 ?î?ï7,^urK¥î*d Million Dollars, or a total the Cushing field, where from 2000 to
. , „ —Industrials — Hundred Million Dollars. 6000-barrel wells are possible. This

Amal. Cop. .. 44% 45% 44 44 16,200 „_t?e F",cle Soni OU Company is tie Cushing property ls within about a mile —,...... _
106 ^m- Ag. Ch.. 70 72% 70 71 12.300 Jjracticai effort ever made a reported 6000-barrel well. The TUT 1 IklHI F 0111 fill Art
•2% ^m- Bt. Sgr.. 66% ... .................. 1,600 îSsluS* wf-,011 Monopoly in the CuMilng field Is the greatest high-grade I Hr 11IVI I r \ Alvl

Ar2' Can .... 63% 64% 63% 63 11,100 J?«aj® Ï^Lij P** *%?e <rom perse- 0,1 Reid In the world. The Trust Isclr- NIL UlllfLL OHIYI UIL III I

B ÎS-SSSHVS - rSo u° j® .................. v • 500 paid press,” black- at half price. Join this real Independent bU letters to the Company M
^ ! ÎF i si Kansas CIty, Kansas!
6 Am. Linseed. 22% 23% 22% 22 7 700 * -------- par value of this stock is |1, and our

do. pfd. ... 40 42 40 41 6^300
Am. Loco. .. 72% 72% 71 71 21,900
Am. Snuff C.268% 265 258% 262 2,600
aS:s®&eF.-.:98 ?o2? S:Soo

M Û «ft îlIÔo

18%.. 18% 18% 1,700 immediate shipment.
D?i sic ' «% IL \î% JJ» 1 900 No. 2. northern, »1.07%, track,Jake port»,

KéW f 1 avm ».

■ 4m
^% % g aÆ’ oïû'ÆTc°^

Mr. Brr: E% P El 2 : i ' -«°- xzrt0,9C> ecoord,ne
do. 2nd ... 60% 53% *o% 5274 7»nn““ 8* “ ®

Peeop,e%s- 1B% liH 15 “

FhVco. : : i'ilH120^ «.«»

do. pfd6'. X109 l^7y4 l!s% l!s ^1 KO. S. nominal, per'car lot», 61.60 to

Ê 4I iZ\ Ck,od malting ?» 6So to „=. ac* s" *6% 66% 64% 56 14,500 I ao^dlng to freight» outside.
|.f sP * i.V. ei%"#i% TO%' Vi iS0° fr»i«bu‘outside.49c t0 4,c- 6ccordln- t0

F S '•« “«S ia% Hula* «ttt
Texas °n ...1« 165 164% iei% ’ooo «“«do.
tt’5’ Jtubt^er. 64 56 64 641? 13 sno I Rye,U-8- st««! ••• 86 87% 86 86% 196 600 F°- *• WWUwÜ, 87*.

do. pfd. ...116% 115% 116% 116% 1 700 No- 1 oommerodal rye. 80c.
ÂST sS»* »8'i* m U=p — “

f » si ss s» as ^M.ney i T)| | red In J=t. k* ».». T—

^Swing bakers', to Jut» bag^ $5.05, To-

ADVANCE IN MOTORS STARTED AT OPENING

New York Stock Exchange 
Records Gains in Sev

eral Issues.

Large Receipts in Northwest 
Also Gave Market 

Setback.

ed7

E. HAY,
General Manager.

Board
street; central; 'heaurlvato 5029

•d NEW YORK, Oct 21.—Specialties 
bulged large on the horizon today, 
with more high record» and violent 
fluctuations, while rails and other in
vestment shares showed no change 
from theiç prevailing torpor. Bethle- ed. 
hem Steel was again the star per
former, rising 70 7-8 points to" 599 7-8.
This represents an increase of *288 
points thus far this month and a 20- 
fold enhancement from its quoted 
price of a year ago In the unofficial 
market.

Among the other ’ new records of 
the day were General Motors, which 
rose 26 to 370, Studebaker 18% to 

| 18414. Willys-Overland 8% to 266
Maxwell Motors 4% to 67%, and U. 8- 
Industrial Alcohol 11 to 128.

Additional features of

a setb^n pX ugFS&fifcg 

to large receipts northwest, the flno 
weather and the outlook that the duty 
enforced by Canada would be remov- I V- 

The close was heavy, 1 3-8c to 
t„„s-4c net lower, with December at 
103 l-8c and May at 104 l-4c.

Corn finished 8-8c to l-»e off to ,
l-4c up, oats unchanged to a Shade &^,e,i°na ............
down, and provisions varying from 30c g^MUan ••••; • .

BrStkfin -h8* 22 V2^ f.C.C’ptmkers*com
Breaks in the price of wheat start- I Bell Telephone .. 

eflL as soon as trading began. The I Burt, F. N. liref....
liberal crop movements In the north- C*"- Bread com.........
west appeared especially to stimulate „ dS8 referred .........
the selling, which was Indulged In cànsdü ^'ement’ XXm 
freely both by longs and shorts. On do^mtf^d
th«t*n,e1lngljllî' Purchaalng of futures Can. 6t. Unes com.
tnat was said to be at least partly for do. preferred ..........
European account tended to bring 1 Can. Gen. Electric..
«bout a rally. The effect, tho 'was °IM- Loc°. com....................... 66
not of a lasting sort, as the bulls were S^adlan Pacific Ry
handicapped by assertions that re- Stv dn^?rvSa^Ln" " "
accomnîfs^d ^,nadla" would be ^ ^r4T'. ::'............... 101

£°™pI1?he<1 petore Feb. 1. Ccnsumens' Gas ..................... 134
laik or a gradual increase of win- I Crow’a Nest .............

ter wheat receipts cut some figure late Detroit United ............
in the day as an influence on the bear dominion Cannera . 
side of the market. In this connection Romin!on ®lfel CoF> wa® .Pointed out that arrivals Tt at. BïïtoS!°- S^frio? 

so fa'r iwfy were the most abundant Mackay common .. 
so far this season. Advices were also do. preferred .... 
at hand that Nebraska was offering Maple Leaf common 
winter wheat freely at Kansas City do- preferred ....
and that the Omaha cash marked Monarch com. ..........
showed a material decline. XTd<?; Preferred ....

Corn had good support as a result Bun 00°^”"°"
of some export sales, but the good do. prefened Xi'.:
^ eatner and the weakness of wheat Penmans common . 
proved to be rather more than an off- Petroleum 
set. European demand was ascribed Porto Rlco Ry* oom............ 46
the'r^tikan's,lnS °f *UPPll*S from Qu^ec^  ̂V p! I ! ! ! ; ! i !°°

■wSrSÆnÜMfSR 8t~dl"e*’ihai Russe* PMec. c'onvmon.:::: M% 
was< the case with other grain. Prices do. preferred .................................
were upheld by reports of a scarcity Sawyer - Massey................... 29%
m Great Britain. do. preferred ....................... 72

Stop loss selling, the consequence of {“•, *£, * C. N»v..............................
an extraordinary fall In quotations of SbJ*dded Wheat com- 
hogs, led to a sharp break In the pro- Spanish 
vision market- 1 Dpan“n

Record of Yesterday's Markets |
y debts contracted by 
andall, formerly Net
ting left my bed and 
st cause. George F

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Ask.
4M 9

53
;e

Open. HIHigh. Low. Cl. 
106% 106% 106% 
92% 91% 92%

.167 167% 167 167%
■ 56% 57% 66% 66%
• 18%..................

St. Paul .. 92% 92% 92
Col. ft 8th... 34%..................
Erie ................ 36 36% 34% 34%

do. 1st pfd. 64 64 62% 53%
do. 2nd pf. 44% 44% 44% 44%

w-£.tpr:,:1222* m*12114121,4

in Atchison ....106%
B. it Ohio ... 91% 
Can. Pan. ..
O. ft Ohio .
C. Gt. W. ..
Chi., MU. ft

ifSuperfluous Hair re. 
Avenue North 4789 

________________  ed-7

80
30
no

iÔ8%.. 109%

90% 
.. 14

Ll_, Masseuse- 
Lcial and scalp _-e__
successfuHl- treated. 
Vonge. Main 3070.

■Violet 3535%

is% 92
168 I

128 j
__ , . . pronounced

strength included Fertilizer and allied 
•hares, whose products are being 
utilized In the fulfilment of war or
ders, American Hide and /leather 

I Central Leather, Continental Car. 
Colorado Fuel, Great Northern Ore, 
Crucible Steel; and a few utilities 
notably People s Gas of Chicago! 
Gains in this group ranged from 2 to 
over 6 points. Some of this advan
tage was relinquished In the custom
ary profit—taking movement of the 
final hour, Bethlehem Steel dosing at 
888.

129ed7

167electrical treatments 
use. 716 Yongre. V. 110

v.v.v: medT io6 27% 27% 
. 76% 76% 76% 

6% 6% 6% 6%
99%10«'4

rl

-

so 76
t>o

21
45to

-ADY gives violet ray
satinent». 114 Carlton 
is street. Apt 2. ed7

100 i|
’78%78%

66
53

U. 8. Steel Regains Prestige.
U. S. Steel regained Its recent pres

tige by rising two points to 87%, its 
record price attained In 1909. Lots of 
the stock were taken with evident 
confidence, altho the price shaded from 
ita best at the close. Coppers, espe
cially Insipratlon, participated In the 
rise of the specialties.

Raila of the better grade denoted 
continued pressure, European selling 
converging about the transcontinent- 
ala, Reading and Erie. Rock Island 
•was again heavily sold, falling 8 to 16 
in connection wifh its doubtful fin
ancial status. Total sales amounted 
to 1.17<M>00 shares.

, Dentist, over 1m-
:e and Queen. ape- 

bridges. Main 4934

. 82 t88
23

edi 30
». 62 r..«

CLT,3?0N Yong*'h'(over 

•ady attendant. ed7

»9.80 (Name of Remitter,)

(Street, 'city and State’Address!) ^ 

Respectfully submlued, !l.

Co
/

'Chic Palmist. Occult
lurch. n6d

<, 214 Victoria street, - 
oth hands read this 
writer. Send for my 1\ 

Imlstry in one lesson,
£•_________ ___ ed7096 y

::::: üreferred ...
River com

Steel of Canada com............ 36%
do. preferred .........

Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts fiom.................

do. preferred ....
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry...............

45 wCOMPARATIVE ACTIVH7 

IN Itt SECURITIES
JR., Pres.86

SCABOTY OF STOCKS 
AND PRICES ARE FIRM

111
29

. 90* 38 GanrertT east.n,*e2l 625
180

—Mines.—
» KJiSUS:
set east.

Coniagas.............
Crown Reserve
Dome .....................
HolUnger ............
La Rose ..............
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ....

Commerce ....
Dominion .........
Hamilton .........
Imperial 
Merchants' J... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ......... ;.
Royal ...................

4.00

BOARD OF TRADE 1HERON & CO.41 4
ed Cement and Canada Car Join 

General Electric and Smelters 
in the Speculation.

21.00
24.90 Members Toronto Stock Exchange::::::: iasüo

! !!!'.'. !'.!«■. 90

—Banks.—

48 Official Market 
Quotations

Mining Market Firmer, With Fur
ther Advances in McIntyre 

and Vipond.

300

B
WAR ISSUES SS Exei«p.,w ™k

Order* Executed in all Leading Markets.
V Information end Quotations on Request.

lure, asthma, bron- 
shortnesa of breath 

vs Tonlo Capsules, 
ore; trial boxes. 691 
, Toronto.

I '
203 

. 237 

. 201
* IThe Toronto stock market ran 

tnto a period of comparative activity 
and buoyancy yesterday, and in many 
of the speculative stocks traded In 
advances were registered. The pool 
in General Electric was busy and lift
ed the price six points above the open
ing before it was decided to permit 
of a reaction. The high price reached 
was 132, and at the close sales were . 
made at 128. Montreal claims the 
company have large shell orders, and 
that the advance is based on this 
knowledge. Smelters was less active 
and some profit-taking took the edge 
off the price in the late trading. 
Among the other active stocks were 
Cement and Canada Car. Moderate 
business was done in a number of 
other Issues at firm prices. Specula
tive support in this market is thus far 
mainly supplied from Montreal, but 
iocal dealings are beginning to show 
an increase.

ed 210The mining market was strong for 
a few stocks

. ISOmd Hay Fever Cuire. yesterday, but only 
atWKiy for the larger portion of the

^WÆistisss?Intyre, and the high priced of Tues- I Union 
day were passed In each case. The ’ —Loan,
buying of Vipond is mostly on New ^abada Landed 
York orders, and is based on the Canada Permanent
ground that as the company ls now OoPoffiti "
earning over 20 per cent., a distribu- Dominion Savings '
tlon of part of the earnings will be Hamilton Prov. .
returned to shareholders by a divl- Huron ft Erie.... 
dend declaration. Landed Banking .

Extensions of the McIntyre opera-J ^or* ®en- Trusts......
tions and plant promise much lncreas- Canada Bread ~

returns, and altho present earn- Electric Development"
lngs are all being put 'back Into the Penmans .............................
various properties, these investments Prov. of Ontario..............
will shortly cease and a surplus built I 8teel Co’ °* Canada... 
up which will be available for dis
tribution. The McIntyre shareholders 
are a unit In support of the. Jupiter 
purchase. Silver metal declined a | Bell Te
fraction yesterday, but had no influ- Barcelona '................ sqz .
ence on the Cobalt stocks. Tlmls- Can. Car .................. no iôé ici
kamlng sold up to 83% and others Cement ......................... 36% 34% 36%
were about unchanged- Brokers with .............3.95 ... .
orders report the market difficult to I SiLvBvL.I>ref'‘ 1?9% •
operate In owing to a scarcity of can Perm*' .............. 76 '- ' ‘
stocks at the quoted prices, and state Dom. iron prêf
that this is the most favorable sign Gen. Elec............
for a general rally. | do. pref. .

Loco..................

McIntyre extension stock I uî^T1'. : 78%
WILL SHORTLY BE LISTED MapiePSi/' "I"!. lit'66

N. S. Steel................... 88% 86 88
Penmans..................... 61% 61 61
Steel Coro................... 47% 56% 46
Steel of Can............  36% 35% 36
S. Wheat ................ ' 98 92 93
Standard ................ .
Steamships ............

McIntyre Extension stock will be I T^rontif^' Pref‘ * 72 
listed on the Standard Stock Exchange Twin city 
next week. This ls the

261 v..........307
.....................m*

..................... 140
Legal 16 King St. West, TorontoSOUARD.—Write for

Pointers" and “Na- 
ee. fetnerstonhaugh 
ces. Suite F. Royal 
ronto. ed

190 ■,0, ]X!EH®5?JE!166 Fleming & Marvin !-8

D and sold, models 
perfec,ed. Advice • 

ailing and Manuf&o- 
College street. To-

207 16 KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

Members Standard Stock Ezohanfu.
WE BUY ABO SELL 

Brazil, Toron»# Belli, and all Indus* j 
trial, Banks, Balls and Mining Sleeks j

«2LeÇÎ>05e-Meln 4028 «id 40».
1109 O. P. B. BUN)., TORONTO.

ed2Ô5 4
Commercial oats, 86c to 87c.
„ . _ . Ontario Wheat.
No. I winter, ner car lot 93c to 95a 
Commercial oats, 36c to 37c. 
Wheat, slightly toigh,
Sprouted or smutty, 70c 

tog to sample.

ed Middlings, per ton, |2i, Montreal 
freights.

Good feed flour, per bag, 11.66, Mont
real freights.

Naxpsrto 
ronto.

No. 8, per ton. $13 to $14, track, To
ronto.

93
88i, solicitor, Canada, 

ign patents, eta it 
Toronto.

800
100edT

!
87c to lia 
to 86a accord's^. . . ♦d f :track# To-Cards TORONTO SALES. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.:

..
IKENZIE, Barrister* 
he Bank Chambers, 
lay streets. ed

High. Low. Close. Sales. I 
..142 .................. 2

Members Standard Mining Exchange, i 
on CommlesloiwCONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

_ TORONTO.
Phons, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

ed 1

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, 36.60.

Farmers’ Market.
Fell wheat-—Cereal, new, 96c per bushel; 

mining, new, 88c to 94o per bueheL 
flWiutty and sprouted, 70c to S9o per 

bushel
Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 40c to 4Se per bushel; 

malting. 66c per bushel 
Oats—Old. 68c per bushel; new, 410 to 

44c per bushel.
Bnokwhee/t—76c per bushel 
Rye—70c to 80c, according 
Hay—ffhmothy, No. 1, «18 

ton; mixed and clover, $

EfflffllW* 10
2801 047actors 100

2 !3N, Carpenters and
°rs, Jobbing. 1» • 59 according to J. P. BICKELL & CO.183 16ed 92%..................

132 126 128
110% 110%, 110% 
67g 54 56

1■
2(611 I1 40 Standard Bank Building, TorontoI Marked Strength Develops in Spe

cial Issues on Montreal 
Exchange.

151
. 80 NEW YORK STOCKS;

illllt SÛMES, WHEAT 111 G1TTII
f.I, Portrait Painting.

Ing street, Toronto
to sample, 
to *23 per 

*17 per
60
80 14 to88. Ti, To- ton.Ting 130 Straw—Bundled, $13 per ton; loose, 

nemtoei. $8.60 per ton.
;

Shaft on Old Pearl Lake Property 
Down 7So Feet, and Will Be 

Sunk to 1000 Feet.

10
sa*soood clean STANDARD SALES._ MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—Marked 

vtyength in special Issues, notably Do
minion Bridge, Canadian General 
(Hpectric (and Ganadlam Loc o mot IV e,. 
all stocks of the war munition 
was accompanied today b>

240lutual. ed 8TBAMBR LINE CUTS DIVIDEND.no

»« 1 “““• -
8001 Mtllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered.)

Bran, per ton. $83. Montreal freight». 
Shorts, per too, 324, Montreal freights.

l_ Open. High. Low. Cl. galea
Porcupines— “

Dome Bx... 26% 26% 26 26
HolHnger . .25.06 25.06 24.87 24 87
Pore. Gcfld. . %... .non
Pearl Lake.. %................ ; '// ï'222
Imperial .... 6 ................ J'SSx
Jupiter .......... io . * S’aSS
McIntyre ... 62% S3 -62 ‘52% g’«M
Preston .... «% 6% g °cS li’iSS
Vtixmd ......... 80 86 ” 30 85^ J'*?®

Coba?™*' 8H 8,4 8 ** HiODO
Bailey ............
Bearer ...................
Coniagas ...3.90 .i'. \
La Rom .... 49 ... .
Seneca .........
Crown Res.. 40% ... ...
McKinley ... 29™ .
”«&**£* “« "* “*

Sales—86,191. ..........................

216^'68 • PITER SINGER12
6k CLB7VHLA1ND. O.. Oct. 21__ The Cleve

land and Buffalo Transit Co. directors 
today passed the quarterly dividend, the 
action being declared necessary by rea
son of a decrease In lake passenger 
traffic this season. The stock h«* been 
paying 6 per cent, annually.

85
Mtotog «md^în^trtM^ltocto1£SS^t j

UâwS s jrsE- -• 1
100

211 10group,
«cvurapaniea xoaay oj an up

ward movement In the power stocks, 
and a general good tone in the market 
as a whole. »

Business expanded to the largest 
1’plume of the movement, upwards of 

shares, exclusive of mining

m ‘A ire*

edf
06 30, , company I —Unlisted.’—

which took over the properties of the I Nat. Car ................ 41 ...........
Pearl Lake Co., the controlling in- I Smelters .................. 147% 143 143
terest in which ls owned by the Mc
Intyre Mining Co. Development work 
is. now going on in the old Pearl Lake 
shaft, and the big values are expected

if
10

241

ETANDARO EXCHANGE. 

Cobalt Stocks—
***■
91^1

THE AJSTNTTAL FINANCIAL REVIEW.laster repairing and
Torrance ft Co.. 177 

k> Oerrafd 442. edT
121,000 a,,aires, exclu
onLk#J?eiE? de8’1 ‘n, a record not at depth? as" Indicated" by" dïe^ond I Bailey 
years X®ar but the past three drilling Reine wnrir.3 «.itv. I

A spectacular opening for Bridge, 
which was bid up nearly ten points 
on the strength of the dividend and 
bonus declaration announced after the 
close of Wednesday's market, was the 
chief incident of an active market.

Canadian General Electric, which 
rose 7 points to 132 and dosed at 127. 
or 2 points higher, and Canadian Lo- 
comoltve, which rose 6% to 58% and 

...................................the gain, were

Sell. Buy. ♦ 4% 4 6% 6,000 
1,000drilling. Being worked Jointly with Beaver Consolidated ......... 30'

the McIntyre, there should be a con- Buffalo ........................................... $5
slderable saving In operating costs to Chambers - Feriand ............ 18
the McIntyre Extension. The Pearl Srown^Reee™......................8’î?v
Lake shaft has now reached the 750- Re*erve .................... 40K
foot level, and sinking will continue Gifford ’ " ..........................
to 1000 feet without delay. I Gould"

Great Northern ..............
_ I Hargraves .........................

and General Electric with 2000. Other Hudson Bay ...................
stocks of the munitions group made Kerr Lake .......................
but slight response to the strength of I "AV " " "Al.............
these three special issues. The steel I Dlr Savage.
stocks were heavy, Iron selling off to ophhr 8 .........  ...................
45% and closing at 46, while Scotia Peteraon Lake.....................
reacted % to 87%, and Steel of Can- | Right-Of-Way 
ada barely held its ground at 35.

4 3029%

Houston’s Standard Publicationslirdg. 10045
13% 100P5.cader and Orsstsst 

lueen Street West. 
3 sd7

1003.80
40 500

500
9,800

% THE STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING 

84 BAY STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA 

London England t ' f
EFFINGHAM WILSON, 54 ThrwfaswBe St

iterial z *>noRâr

( 1916 ll

73 /

wu
alCANADA

PA10... 2
..22.00.—Crushed stone at

or delivered; beet 
ee; prompt service. 
Supply 

106, Main

20.0»
3.563.75 NEW YORK COTTON60 4«

held all but 1% of the gain, 
other spectacular features of the 
trading. Locomotive led the market 
In activity with a turnover of 3600 
shares, followed by Bridge with 3100

Company, 
4224, Hill

s') 2S".6.90 6.80
ed?147.

2k 1
22% V

Close. Orel 
12,81

id Joiners 4% Open. High. Low
as 18

jmui? \ill
Oct............ 12.60 12.80
Dec.......... 12.66 12.66

- •JST--TÎ1--Seneca
Silver Leaf ..........
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer...............
York, Ont..................

Porcupines—
Apex ...........................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines .... 

O'Brien

Superior................... 66 “V62 12.62 

s il s as 
« li.% 11:1?

i% i%a rehouse Fitting*
114 Church. Tele- ........ 38% 3S

17 13% eedT 5
2% ♦ter and Contractor.

ie, fittings. Jobbing; 
Yonge St. edT Money in Mortgages Doubly Protected ; '--------— t THE ------------------ ---------------- -

Annual - Financial Review
3% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.25%

.............. 21
............22.50

30 Building, BT=reonto& report8^*^^  ̂
fluctuations on the Chicago bS^o^

Open. High. Low. Close. CW

TmS il T f*Te under the term* of w Guaranteed 
fir* mori«lre P'an are ?rotcc,cd fir4t by carefully Reeled 

°" jmpr°Ved rcal eatete i” Canada; 9econdly.
oromDtlv anS / * ^‘rCCt guarantee to return the principal sum 
promptly and to pay on regular date, the income stipulated.

- Jht* mvestmcntl yield 5 per cent, per annum.

on request.

Wood 22.00
Foley
Hollinger ..........
Jupiter ............
Moneta ............
McIntyre ..........
Pearl Lake ..,
Porcupine Crown ................ 78
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D.
Terek - Hughes .
West Dome ..........

Sundry—
Brazilian ............
Con. Min. & Smelt............145.00

2%4
.... 27%lal now. 87.26 per 

Main 981. 185 ’io10%Co. 7% Wheat- 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Com—

53 62% 106 108i
106 104% asu

** ^ M‘"«l ”d’
It includes the Cuijent Annual Statements of Companies ; the highest and lowest prices of stocks and bonds on both! 

Exchanges for each month for ten years ; number of shares sold each month for the past fifteen months ; rate of dividends paid for
to «■"“ —■ p"*5*" ^

It compris» 700 pages of solid information, well printed in a clear and concise manner, and is neatly bound in full cloth.. 
The work is invaluable, not only to financial institutions, but also to the general iwsting publia.' ___ J

ISSUED IN MAY

PRICE, 96.00 PER ANNUM INCLUDING ANY’SUPPLEMENTS THAT MAY BE ISSUED

"«%

-84%
6% Dec. ... 

May ...
Oats— 

Dec. ...
Mpork— 

Dec. ..13 
Jan. . .16 

Lard— 
Jan. ., ..

Rib 
Jan. .. .

Adelaide 67ompany. 3S 68%■2135 59 69%t. 69%Booklet 85
6% 6% 89 8$ 85 

8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8
............................. *10 8.96

............................. 9.07 8.92

.... 10%loving

%laiïomt(jJh\si Cbtnpmm
Capital Paid-up, limited peserve

$1,500,000.

40%8% 8%
Raising Dona. J,

:reet eâl
A

52 5»
140.00

THE PARIS BOURSE.
U $1.500.000;

r. Wilton ft Jarvis. 
Wilton ft George 

160 bathe 
er week.

PARIS, Oct. 81.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three 
66 francs. 60 centimes 
change on London, 27 francs, 69% cen-
|I#IM

t
18-22 King Street East, Toronto. , IPRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Oct. 21—Bar stiver is off 
%d at 22 %d.

per cent, rentes, 
for cash. Bx-e. Room 

$1 to 81.6* lVedT :
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BARGAINS AT SIMPSON’S TODAY. BE “BRIGHT AND EARLY” H

! «

$7.95S

ev rnda Bargain .
Regular $9.00, $10.00, $12.80 and $13.50 Grades

150 Moi’» Suits, broken lines and odd sizes from our regular stock ; many pat
terns, in stripes and broken checks of grey and black, or brown and black combina
tions; well tailored in two and three-buttoned single-breasted sacque styles; sizes 36 to 
44. Friday

IP
68

4* 'Sf//y 7.955
\ 200 pairs Men’s Tweed and Mixed Worsted Trousers, in gray and black and 

brown and black, neat stripe patterns; the tweeds are all wool, the worsteds have 
percentage of cotton in them, but they are all good wearing materials, well cut and* 

mrgly made, with side and hip pockets; sizes 32 to 44. Regular $1.75 and $2.00. 
Friday

L: % aw 1.49ffl HJRF
BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED SUITS, $3.85.

200 suits that were made to sell for $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.75.flur-ww-nt m_________ _ JP*EE. Single-
breasted yoke Norfolk and double-breasted sack styles, with full cut bloomers. Several
shades of rich browns and greys in neat patterns. Sizes 26 to 33. Friday

1 ITs
3.85

0Men’s Shirts and Underwear
^***5 3^‘ .Pla!n and fancy stripes; a manufacturer’s broken 

styles, with laundered cuffs; in sizes 14 to 16^- Regular 69c and 75c Friday 39
Speci!îee°e:Kned Un<krWear’ "atural Shade; velvel finishi shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. 

Frida^^da?JnderWeer: Shide[ W0°l and c6tton sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c?

34 to^R5s?,,}cMïi.sf ,as:fchi an<i sS

J ......................................... ..  ........................... 2.49
POLICE AND FIREMEN’S BRACES.

Extra heavy webbing, also duplex pulley style, in medium weight.

' BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR.
Blue-gray shade; “Penman” make; shirts and drawers'; sizes

MEN’S PURE SILK NECKWEAR
Stripes, cross-btfs, all-over patterns, plain and foulards.

ece of Furniture 
Here and There Will 

Do Wonders
SEE THESE BARGAINS TODAY.

Dresser, rich mahogany finish, 

dies. Jugular

Dresser, solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden,

Regular $21.50.

.............. 12.95

Hats For Men 
and Boys

Household Hardware
..rir.’S ” “*11 1* <*■ -Wv:ranges;, coat ! .25 Contribute

rive andI Wear-Ever Aluminum Saucepan#, 1-quart 
or shallow pattern! Regular 60c. 1000 on sale
each ................................................................1 Men’s Stiff Hats, samples and odd lots of Eng

lish makes, dressy fall shapes; $2.00 and $2.60 
f qualities. Friday bargain

Soft Hate, Men’s and Youths’, new shapes,
fedora and telescope, American and English felt. 
$2.00 values. Friday bargain

: i ■â.95> Japanned Coal Hods. Regular 30c. Friday 

Galvanized Iron Ash Sifter with handle. Friday.. J» 
eachWTy Sp°0n er CoW Meat Forke’ silver-plated, Frida WORK3 9 36I

1
Com Broome, four string, exceptional value. Fri

day

jajTro*t Kln® Weather Strip, 26 feet tn a package. Fri-

Sheet Iron Roaet Pane, any else from 8 x 10 up to 12 x 18. Regular 15c to 26c. Friday .................. y

Furnace Scoops D-top handle. Friday
ShnpMNi'ei Ready Roofing is a high-grade make, 108 

square feet in a roll, complete with nalta and cement

Men’s Caps, fall and winter weights, of fleece, 
nap, and checks; lined or with taped seams. Reg
ular $1,00 and $1.50. Friday bargain ....

Men’s and Beys’ Golf Caps, in worsteds, serges 
and fancy pattern tweeds. Regular 60c and 76c. 
Friday bargain

Boys’ Varsity Caps, fine navy cloth, taped 
seams, leather sweats. Regular 89c. Friday bar
gain ........................................................................................................25

.25.75! Regular 25c and 35c.Friday to.2519
.39 .37

22 to 32. FridayI 39 ffV .10hi NT.4»•) lions i 
yeeten

i Boys’ Tweed Hate, smart shapes, light or dark 
colors. Friday bargain

1 Friday|
.25 * .45

inicl]A New Pi i to
is coiplate gfcuwT 000, and a till i 

to a request I 
the central o 
this brings tj 
up to the gri

AN 8.30 A. M BOOT LISTr
Win .89

Today’s Bargains Include
Oriental Rugs $11.75 and $15.00, 

Remnants of Stair Oilcloth 
and Linoleums

YOUR FALL BOOTS AND RUBBERS AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES FRIDAY.

Button blucl j 1000 **■“■* Men’s Boots, Friday, $1.99 Per Pair.

Latest fnH« Hpci «t i . 1200 **•»• Womens Boots, Friday, $2.49.
kid, gunmetal calf, patentait Extern tnew DC0,0.red and black clotb and dull black calf tops, with vamps of vlci
light, medium and heavy soles: freak hivîTJïî a h ** Ru!s,a cal,f, letath1erS; hfmdturned, Goodyear welt and flexible McKay,
fers footwear a little different from the relul’ar r,m a” .the hee shapes. A great chance for the woman who prV-
Friday .......................... cntrrom the regular run. All sizes 2^ t 7 in e lot Regularfy $3.25 to $6.00. No mall orders.

. 2.49

lus.II with brass han- At headqrn 
clerics took i 
counter y este 
tag the cneh

18.00. Friday 5.95

M in11a; or genuine mahogany veneered 
Friday .....................

tolues;
1.99

■un
GENUINE ANTIQUE PERSIAN RUGS. nearlyRED \

« jtl
II Extension Dining Teble,

or golden, 48-lnch top. Regular $23.50.

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut 

or golden, 4S-inch top. Regular $30.00.

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, golden 
top. Regular $32.50. Friday ..........

with tquarter-cut oak, fumed 

Friday 14.50 The largea 
st received 
irm of a dr 
r. Bliss Co;

lufacturei 
Dr. Abbott 

waelmmensi 
a letter fron 
the 28th H 
Troop encloi 
in Just 20 mi 

, atre, West 7

i
oak, fumed 

Friday 19.95

finish, 52-inch

................... 24.95
Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden, slip seats, In leather, five side 
Chair. Regular $28.00. Friday ............

Extension Couch Bed, frame of angle steel; 

springs woven steel wire; mattress filled 
ton felt, covert
$9.75. Friday .......................................

Brass Trimmed Iron Beds, white 
brass top rails, caps and uprights.
Friday .........................

46c AND toe LINOLEUM AT Ik.
. ««,.rt tor vestibules, bathrooms and other small 

vlaoes, pieces up to six square yards of our regular 46c 
and 60c quality. Friday, square yard ................................

ODD SCOTCH WOOL AND UNION RUGS.
Suitable for bedrooms:

ss:<r
SEAMLESS TA4»eAwY

Ma 1

P.s. 400 pairs Boys’ Wots; sizes V to 5>2'. ' * Friday; .*

Children’s School Boots, Friday, 95c.
Friday genuine don«ol.a kid with patent- leather toe caps; flexible double

t , v? '
Button 

military and 
Friday

43
...---------- »..F; stout oak bark tanned soles;
dressy serviceable foot-fitting boots; sizes It to 13y3.

. 1.69 
- .1.99

i

and one arm- 

.................. 20.75
i?|

c S|1ls‘We .shaj)e fal1 footwear, button and 
soles, 6oo pairs to clear; sizes 5 to 10^. Me

with cot- 
green denim, with valance. Regular

m Of 880 mui 
1 the central < 
i: only lbO as 
E courre, are v 
K givings will
■ these of lan 
* but also Inc
■ Guelph Wlr
■ and even Ha 
E full returns,
■ In over $10' 
B-start its can 
B ber and Gu 
E next. It Is all 
[ municipalitie 
f made return 
I Premier F 
f day that the 
! of giving pa

central comr 
about $7000. 
view to antl< 
might arise 
inga would 

of < 
W. W ■i comi 

lu -the

Sise 27 x 54;
greens.

RUGS.

. 95Sizes o to ini/ h, h . , Uttle Men’s Boots, Friday, $1.49.
shapes; lace boots have hooks3” Re^la^iTg's^No^ïSs"’ n°'seless soles’ low heelsi just like daddy’s toe

Fir» Qu^y Gum Rulb„^*^^  ̂ bnim...................................................................1'49

Men’s, dull finish, ajl. sizes...................
Boys’, dull finish, all sizes .
Youths’, dull finish, aft ‘

.........  7.156'

'll y
Fllr

Decorating is Easy

enamel, with 
Regular $6.26.

4.15
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous 

lar $18.90. Friday .....................................

Bed Spring, steel frame, heavy 
ular $4.60. Friday ............

Mattress, all
Regular $10.00. Friday

posts. Regu- 
................  12.95

steel wire. Reg-

.........................  2.90

pure cotton felt, built in layers.

7.76

• • • 314 Women’s, bright finish, all sizes .
' v 2*34 Misses’, bright finish, all sizes ...
• • • 1-8® Children’s, bright finish, all sizes

............g When’s Rubbers, all sizes, high or low heels .

.............88 Misses Rubbers, all sizes..............
45 Children’s Rubbers, all sizes

. 1.89 when you can get Wati Papers at the price. , 
££& b^ta^t 'once** 001 ma"7 Unee

9 • • • we quot«
1.64sizes ...

v 1.39Men’s Rubbers, all sizes.............
Boys’ Rubbers, all sizes...........
Youths’ Rubbers, all sizes . ..

Hall Payers et SFsC, Sc.
Bed re o«ii Papers at 814b, ware 12 %c to lie. 
Omgeeeed Report at Se, were 20c and 26c. 
Tepeetry and MedMHens at 11*, were 26c and 86c.

r .49
.41

iSii ... .34
‘-wWwWee at Me, were 60c.I’ jI

Bargains Are Many in Draperies Remarkable Savings in- the I------------------------------------------ ----------

°CFor Shil)aSa,e Planned The NEW 
£ "’E";:"::" £2 Cu8tomere MARKET

ODD LINES OF DiNNERWAFE at bargain prices. * day—’Photte Adelaide 6100.
"oup^tea and brZT*nd P°r°el*ln' blue Oration, breakfast,

^tode-re.MB?rtmner Di,he*’ S°-100 d02e“ PFetty Copenhagen decoration.

$1.00 dozen Blue Decorated Double Egg Cups.
49® Decorated Covered Vegetable Dishes ...................

200 dozen Decorated Fruit Saucers.
-25 dozen Decorated English Bowls.
49c Meat Platters, Friday, 39c.

ters, Friday .........
Decorated Toiletware—Large decorated jugs, Friday 59c 

asins, Friday, 59c. Decorated chambers, Friday, 49c.
Clever Leaf Dinn.rw.ra-iOc cups and saucers. Friday, 8c. Dinner plates 9c

SOU. „ T. *. Br„d 6u,«, 0„lm.„ 22 U
>ruit saucers 3c. Salad bowls. 19c and 25c. Meat platters, 23=, 35= and .... 59

15c and 20c Decorated S.mi-porcelain Butter Di.he.
30c and 35c Operated English Teapot., 4, 5 and 6-cup sizes.

GLASSWARE IN THE FRIDAY BARGAIN

$1.00 dozen Etched Glass Table Tumblers ..........................
49e Seven-piece Berry Sets
30c a dozen Pressed Glass Tumblers.

10c Glassware, 5c—Lot consists of butter 
pickles, bon-bons.

90c Covered Five-Gallon Stone Crock, 59c—F01- 
Heavy salt glazed stone crocks for 
90c. Friday bargain, each

And others at proportionate reductions.i 1 v

HII 1 CÀ,'
I HI aiI

■ . iilil

1 uraging 
unts. 
ie centi 
a from 
ih when 
• $445,00'

wide.

SHORT ENDS OF SUNFAST CASEMENT CLOTH
Plain oolor in all shades; AT 39c YARD.

lengths from 1 to 5 yards. Friday, yard
PLAIN COLOR VELVET ART SERGE. 79c.

and red; velvet finish

FRESH MEATS.
Brisket of Beef for boiling, per

lb. ................................. ........................... .12*A
Shoulder Roaet Tender Beef, per
_lb- •••••........................................................12'/*
Forequarters of Spring Lamb,

per lb.............................................................. .
• •■2 Simpson’s Special Pork Sausage,

„ P*r lb.............................................................. .
Beaver Brand Boneless Cottage

Rolls, per lb.............................................. ..
Bsavor Brand Smoked Hams,

whole or half ham, per tb................
Beaver Brand Breakfast Bacon, 

whole or half aide, per lb. ...
Beaver Brand Boneless Back 

Bacon, whole or half back, per

i .39 The Groceries

.........

H»th^<>Rr^lÏLjïürder' * tlnJ ..........rie«tnrrBr«nd Kvtrmrt., ..sorted, 1 bottles 
New Orleans Molasws, 2-lb. tin 
D,””1 tann«i Pumpkla, l tins 
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin ..

Package ..Finest Creamery Butter, per lb Crleeee, per tin

1
In green, 

yard ........ 50 inches wide. Regular 90c yard.I Friday,
.......... 79 Friday bargain, each ............ ,4 ,

...................................................... .34
. 1.28ONE THOUSAND YARDS CRETONNE

Some very pretty new colors; 36 inches wide: American

CURTAIN POLES AT 6c.
silvered ^uc^^dayT. ^ (eXtend

OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES, 33c....................
Plain cream and green, size 37 x 70 inches, reliable spring roller.

J AT 25c.
cretonne. Friday, yard .25

.89

.50

.88 FOin I
;H ;• •

Friday bargain, each ............
Regular 8c. Friday bargain ............

39c Meat Platters. Friday, 29c.

L
pkgs......... .s*!.i

............5
29c Meat Plat-

.... .19

: .1»to 50 inches), with
..............6 .2/1

M FifteenIt- 2519Large decorated 
White chambers, Friday, .34

Friday.................. 38 .7 in.*

Bedding, Linens and StaplesEarl .27 .34
.29

Choice Pink Stolnioii tall tin na_ #■ *»0 lbs. J-resh Fruit tike, pe?7b
y Mixed BlscuH.r21b.P .. L;........................

1 Jï.*38' Pl RE CBLONA TEA. 74e.
"ne fla/o? Tee,of uniform quality and
nne flavor, black or mixed, Friday, 2Vi to»...

VEGETABLES.

7 ibe..................
t'hSCilG,rM?F0n|»°,“' "mal1 basket ’! L !!!! !
1 noice Grape Fruit, good size. 8 for...........................

_ t FLOWEBS.
red S,*10*1?,01- double), yellow, pink.
100. ■ llrht or 4ark blue. 75c dozen, 85.50 per

BaSSdiï!! /i"™!1- ;ln«le>- 1*%C dozen, SBe per 109. per 100. U" * ’ ,ln«:le ®r double), 28e dosen, $1.10

vf>lor"' 5* dozen- ,0e »er 1*»
*°zen: *1M per io°'

CANDY.
per“îb. Ih* Awrted Cheeelete Creams.

32 .85
.85out tiS ™ C»D»dian White only, with

Striped Flannelette, 31 inches wide.
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 37 inches

Special Attention Given to 
Telephone Orders for Fish

AS AT.............. 10
. .15

or with- 
.... 1.29il I

■I
I '

.9
Tlook

t .25hYiday, 12 yards for .. 
wide. Friday yard

day T'bl’. Cl°"”' !,-• ' .„a ' W»

White Union Wool Blankets, warm and ' u......... ......................................................... 1-00
Regular $7.75. Bargain Friday, pair .............. ‘«table, weight 9 lbs.; size 70x80 Inches.

Circular.PiMow Cotton, 40 inches wide.
Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42x33 and 
Black Sealette, 48 Inches wide. Friday 

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towels, made In
Ireland. Bargain Friday, pair ..............................

Heavy Scotch Crash Roller Towelling, 18 
inches wide. Regular 18c and 20c yard. Bargain '
Friday

Friday..........1.00

Proposal 1 
Home

FISH FOB FRIDAY.
Freeh Caught Lake Trout, per
-lb> ........................ ........................... 12/z

Lake Trout

SALE.I .14
1 ilnr 1:ff
1 ill
i »

.25Freeh Caught L
Steak#, per lb...................

Freeh Caught Halibut, per lb. . 
Freeh Caught Halibut Steaks

per lb................................
Freeh Caught Cod, per lb.
F,|b*h Ceuoht Cod 8teakl. per
Finnan Haddie, per lb. ii 
Cisco# Herring, per lb.it

Iin.........  49
....... JZ

1. nrppies,

.15Each .......... •S3.15dishes, pitchers, spoon tra;6.45
•y • Staff P

OTTAWA, 
1 hav
re as

Friday, yard ............................
44x33 inches. Friday, pair

. .17 
• -12'/a

. .16
: :8*

. .15
Friday only, limit^5 quantity. egg*, pickles, etc. Regularpreserving butter,.. 3.96

iiif

n IK
. 1 U 11

.25

The Robert Simpson Company1 billet

The

11
lo1

.15 Limited the Jregular 34c. 
.. .*5 
.. .15“8 ,b- stlmi

.10

-

ii.

f
v

MV

I

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
That Are Worth an Early Visit

In the face of uncertain conditions in the cloth trade, and the steady rise m the 
price of woolens, we have been $J>le to get these early season bargains down to prices 
that are surprisingly low. , No matter what may come later, you can make sure of a 
good overcoat at a really small outlay by buying today.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, REGULAR $12.00, $12.50 AND $13.50, FRI
DAY $8.90. *

100 only single and double-breasted ulsters, in dark gray or l^iwn English tweed 
coatings, with convertible collars; also some plain black all-wool meltons, made up in 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, with raised seams and turned edges; lined with twilled 
mohair. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday ................................................................................

BOYS’ GRAY AND BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, $2.85.
300 Double-breasted Russian àoats; full cut, and lined with flannel 

10 years. Regular ^.00 values. Friday bargain ........................
BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS, $4.95.

100 only, in dark browns;’cut double-breasted, with shawl collars 
warmly lined; the tweed is of a good weight; a diagonal 
bargain ...................................................................

8.90

Sizes 3 to
. . .. 2.85

and belt ; 
FridaySizes 27 to 35.

4.85
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